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CITY GOVERNMENT.
December meeting of tlie city council
held Monday evening, December 2nd,
■r Hanson presiding.
The records of
iast meeting were read and approved,
“f accounts No. 9 was passed. Followire the amounts under the various ape

priations:
•
ntingent.$ 820.07
377 13
Highways.
Fite department.
134.75
Free library.
214 21
General school purposes....
School contingent.
emetery.
Free Text books.
Repairs and insurance.
sewers.

252.08
18.10
201.75
.50
87.93
3.40

Total.
$2,110.58
order was passed that the city solicitor
structed to investigate the city's inter:i and to the land and buildings known
e South Primary school
property, and
tain how the city may gain a perfect
thereto, and that he report his findings
••

January, 1908, meeting,

order was passed that the city council
amend to the assessors that the taxes
•ssed by them in 1907 on the property of
Manufacturing Real Estate Co., the
•peity of the Foster, Estabrooks Co., the
pert) ot Leonard A- Barrows, the propof F. J. Gerry &Co.f and the property
*e Duplex Roller
Bushing Co., which
"inierly owned by the Belfast Indus-

■

.■

•

Bert Hamlin

prize.

received the booby

The deposits in the Belfast
Savings Bank
Dec. 2nd amounted to 81,457,M2
07, and the
surplus to $173,248 87. Dividend No. 79,
paj able Dec. 2nd, at the rate of 4 per
amounts to $27,278 33.
The total deposits
and the dividend are larger than ever be
fore in the history of the bank, which
was
established iu 1808 and has never
passed a

cent,’

dividend.

The State
ajkessors Dec._ 3d assessed the
semi-annual tax uporfbank deposits!
The
tax on 52 savings banks is
$232,803 65, an
increase of $4,261 from the June assessments ami of $9561.81 from the tax of 12
months ago. The tax on 38 trust companies is $40,604 20, an increase of $5839 from
tile spring assessment, and of $9,98187
from 12 months ago. The taxon the Belfast
■■savings Bank is $3,980 51 and 011 the Waldo
Trust Company $1,101.20.

New s has been received of the death in
Wickeuburg, Arizona, of Albion Evans, second son of Rev. aud Mrs. L. 1). Evans of
Three years ago, when it was
Camden.
first discovered that he was a victim of the
oread tuberculosis, he went west in the
hope that the high altitudes and dry climate would prove beneficial to him, and
until within a few days the reports of his
progress toward health had been most encouraging, so that the news of his death
from pulmonary hemorrhage came as a
great blow to his relatives aud friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman M. Wood are in
Portland, where Mrs. Wood is undergoing
treatment at the Maine General Hospital.
About eight weeks ago Mrs. Wood fell, sustaining an injury to her shoulder. It was
not then considered serious, but recent deMrs. S. A. Plummer died Nov. 25th at velopments disclosed a dislocation and she
lmr home in Clinton.
A week before her left last Monday for Portland, accompanied
death she received a slight injury to one j by her husband and Dr. G. C.
Kilgore. The
hand, and a few days later the injury began
was performed
Tuesday and Dr.
to be painful and a surgeon was called. operation
Mrs. Plummer was born in Wiuslow 68 Kilgore returned Wednesday noon, but Mr.
years ago. She is survived by her husband and Mrs. VV oud will remain sometime longer.
and two daughters; Mrs. Charles Drake of
The Universalist Society will hold its
Burnham and Mrs. Olive Mason of Clinton.
annual fair in Memorial Hall, Wednesday,
December 11th, afternoon and evening.
Doors open 1.30 p. m. A large and varied
THE CHURCHES.
assortment of useful and fancy articles,
There will be services next Sunday in the home-made candy, etc., will be offered for
chapel at East Northport at 10.45 a. m. sale. At the Corner Grocery there will be
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow. for sale everything that is usually to be
Services in the Woods schooihouse at ! found in a first class grocery store—both
-.OO
Ul.
fancy arid domestic groceries. Come and

|

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hail, 127 Main .street, every Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially

the same, be abated.
>ider was passed that it be recomied to the assessors that they abate
we. co me.
um of
to each of the following tax
rs for maintaining watering troughs
At the First Parish church (Unitarian)
7: havid Gilmore Heirs,Leauder Beau,
next Sunday, service at 10.45 a. in., with
•J. Brown.
sermon by the pastor. Sunday school at 12
"lder was passed that the Mayor be noon ; subject of study, “Elisha.*'
acted to draw his order for $3 to
There will be a service at Trinity Reew .1. Mevens, in payment for maiii^ formed
church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.,
g a water trough in 1907.
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. William
jder was passed that the committee
Vaughan. Sunday school immediately af.hways and bridges be authorized to ter the ser vice. Prayer meeting this, Thurs: Geo. 1’. Field the land on Congress
day, evening at 7.30 o’clock. The seats are
described as follows laud on west
free and a welcome extended to all.
t Congress street, n^xt south of land
Service at the Methodist
Episcopal
W. P'risbee, about two acres, and
church next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with
on northeast corner of Congress and
the pastor, Rev. A. K. Luce;
"iid streets, about 7-8 acre. The said preaching by
Bible school at noon; "junior Epworth
itee be authorized to pay the sum of
at M30 p. m.; concei t, with address
the assessed valuation) therefor, League
the pastor; parents and friends invited;
Hint the Mayor be authorized and iu- j by
service, with chorus, conduct-d to draw his order for &i,200 sub- evangelistic
ed by the pastor, at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday,
demand of aforesaid committee,
petitiou of .James H. Howes, et als., Epworth League.
Thursday, class meetr.-ment of 1907 taxes on the manufacing. Friday, Dec. Gth, Queen Esther Circle
_•
as
mentioned
in
the
second
idants,
meets at the home of Mrs. F. L. Whitten,
passed, was read and granted.
>
phi of \Y. H. Blodgett for $30dani21 Pearl street.
t" him-elf and his horse from a defect in
The appointments at the Baptist church
it
r*~p,u;
highway on Congress street,
ifeet northerly of tlie north line of for Sunday are as follows: regular service
-treef, on Nov. 25, 1907, was read and at 10.45 a. m
Sunday school at noon; the
i to the city solicitor,
Brotherhood at 3.30 p. in.; Christian
board of municipal officers, which
Endeavor at 0 30 p. in.; evening service at
pursuance to a venire ordering the
1 four traverse jurors serve at the
7.30
1 tie weekly meeting of the Brother'•urt at the January term, the followhood is on Wednesday evening at 7.30, and
kere drawn: Herbert J. Kimball, Cha*.
the piayer meeting on Thursday evening at
■k, Jonah \V. Vaughan, Ralph Hay
7.30. i he pastor, Rev. I). 11. MacQaarrie,
will speak next Sunday morning on “The
WEDDING BEltS.
Immigration Problem,” and in the evening
on “A Poor Man’s Opportunity.”
All are
Nickels. The maniage of Mil- welcome. Seats are free.
n P. Ward of Peabody, Mass,, the well
The services for the week at the North
wn
florist, and Miss Katherine C.
Congregational church will be as follows;
Kels of Searsport, Me., took place at
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, aftern
Nov. 29th at the boarding place, 736
noon at 3.30; prayer meeting this evening
rfolk street, Mattapan, Mass., where she
at 7.30, topic; An Evening with Missions.
been a public school teacher for'some
Knights of King Arthur Friday evening at
The ceremony was witnessed by
7.00. Morning worship Sunday at 10.45,
the immediate relatives, and the couple
with sermon by the pastor. Rev. D. L. Wilunattended. Rev. John
McGrath, son ; Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of the
or emeritus of ithe church of the Holy
Christian Endeavor Society at G30 p. m.;
it, Episcopal, of Mattapan officiated,
topic, lessons from an old love story,
bride wore a becoming traveling suit
The Book of Ruth ; evening worship at 7.30.
Iue French Bedford cloth and green
Services next Sunday at the Universalist
and carried a bouquet of American
church at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the
mty roses. They left Boston in the
pastor; subject, “A Youug Man and His
noon for a short wedding trip, and on
Elders.”
Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
r return will reside at 47 Warren street,
a body,
Mass. They were handsomely Evening service with special music by the
as follows:—“O
That Men Would
inhered by their many friends with choir,
Praise The Lord,” “Through Peace to
ue fine gifts.
Light,” “Response, Come Unto Me.” SubThe marriage of ject of the address, “Ghosts,” a discourse
i uinn-Pendleton.
Aildie Pendleton of Islesboro and Ed- based on Henrik Ibsen’s
drama of that
Quinn of Dorchester took place at 7
name. A cordial invitation is extended to
m-k last Saturday morning at the home
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. La- all.
The ceremony was perp Pendleton.
iod by Kev. A. G. Warner of Islesboro.
A series of evening addresses will be
wedding gown was of white silk, and given in the Uuiversalist
church, by the
traveling gown of garnet broadcloth,
pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, with suband Mrs. Quinn came to Belfast on the
oner Silver Star and left on the boat for
jects as follows: Dec. 8th, “Ghosts,” a dis-ton in the afternoon.
After a brief course based ou Henrik Ibsen’s
drama of
i! tour they will take up their residence
that name; Dec. 15th, George Fox, A Man
irehester, Mass.
dressetl all in Leather; Dec. 22nd, The
Brunswick Station Wrecked.
Christmas Spirit entieshed in a Man, an
address on Father Taylor, the Sailor
ao men killed, four or more injured,
Treacher; Dec. 29tli, A Painter and His
a property loss of nearly §10,000 is the
lul result of a boiler explosion at the Picture,
Jean Francois Millot’s “The
nlie Central railroad passenger station at
Angelus.” All seats are free, and a cordial
mswick just at midnight Sunday night,
invitation is extended to the public to at'lie dead are: William B. Woodward, 55
irof age; night baggagemaster and tend these services.
a widow and
I’.chman at the statiofi.
December 1st was the 26th anniversary
•
.-ons, Frank H., Albion C. and Burton
all
of
Woodward,
Brunswick, survive, of the first Sunday Rev. George E. Tufts
liter W. Harris, 33 years of age, night
preached in the Baptist church in this city.
inspector. A widow survives.
Edmund He was invited to preach and was most corThe seriously injured are:
farrier, or as be is better known, Fred dially received by a large congregation, who
•
trrier, 22 years of age, coal heaver at the listened with marked attention. Before beUine Central coal shed ; thigh broken and
idly shaken up. Fred Sylvester, Ameri- ginning his sermon Mr. Tufts spoke of the
'■n Express agent; cut on head, back and
many changes that had taken place during
Mrs. the 26
gs by flying bricks; wrist broken.
years and gave the names of a numifton J. Bailey of Portland; right foot
ber of the prominent members who were
ully bruised by flying tiling. Clinton J.
bailey, on his way to Bangor to be treated present that Sunday and had since joined
for nervous prostration; complete nervous the church
triumphant. He was invited to
breakdown.
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. come to Belfast for two Sundays, but was
A large force of men was at work Sunday
retained niue years. Extensive repairs were
'bearing away the debris and erecting a made upon the church edifice iu 1883 and all
temporary shelter for passengers.
the church’s interests were greatly strengthened. During his pastorate he officiated at
Drowned While Skating.
299 funerals, many of which were in famiRockland, Me., Dec. 1. While skating lies connected with other denominations,
near West Rockport today, Dennis Jones,
with all of whom he sustained the most
aged 18 years, went through the thin ice
He has frequently
pleasapt relations.
and was drowned before help could reach
him. The body had not been recovered late preached here and has always spent some
today. He was the son of Albert Jones.
part of his vacations in Belfast.
> on

Sholes.

Augustus L. Barter died Nov. 22i at his
home in Rockport, Me., after an illness of
a few weeks.
He was born in St. George,
Oct. 6, 1821, and was the son of Amos and
Uet.se \ Kemptou Barter.
He had followed
the sea lor more than 80 years aud by his
faithful service won the esteem of all with
whom he was associated. He was a man of
excellent habits and though retiring in his
disposition made many friends aud was respected by all who knew him. Besides a
wife lie leaves to mourn his loss five brothers, William, Charles and Allen Barter of
Stonington, Maine, John K. Barter of Isle
au Ilaut, Edward Barter of Barre Vt. and
one sister, Mrs.
Mary Small of Rockland.

Escape.. Appleton.

ge

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

The Pythian Sisters will
have a sale, supper and dance in Memorial Hall Dec.
18th.
Further particulars next week.

Capt. Frank L. Hall passed away suddenly Nov. 16th, at his home in Appleton. He
was in his usual good spirits during the
evening, laughing and chatting with a
neighbor, who lett for home about 10 o’clock.
Mr. Hall then retired, but about 11 o’clock
complaiued of a choking or stifling sensation and went out into the open air, where
he expired in a few moments.
Capt. Hall

—
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THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

1—City Government—Wedding Bells....

rage

Supper

end.

!

j

at 6

o’clock.

Entertainment

o'clock.

Tickets, including supper
and entertainment, 35 cents.
at 7 30

A

|

pleasant Thanksgiving gathering

was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. It.
; Waterman, 9 Congress street, last ThursThe dining table was beautifully
; day.
j decorated with chrysanthemums, the gift
of Mrs. A. J. \V. Waldron.
The guests of
I honor were Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
A toast was given b> little
! Thompson.
Miss Marion Waterman, which was most
it was “The
; appropriate to the occasion,
bong of the Dinner Bell” by J. W. Foley,
“Life: It is one
ending in the words:
grand
served—sit
blessing—Dinner is
[ down.” All responded and did justice to a
most bountiful spread.

j

MAINE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,
Children’s Day was observed at Harvest
Moon Grange, Tborndike, Nov. 23d, aud
was an enjoyable occasion.
Harvest Moon
will hold their election of offioers Saturday,
Dec. 7th.

Xl’JIBKB 49
with
Miss
nett;
Miss

County Correspondence.

—

lSUItNHAM.
Mrs.

Charles Drake

called to Clinton
last Monday on account of the illness and
death of her mother, Mrs. s. E. Plummer,
whose death occurred at noon that day.
While hurrying to the bedside of her mother
Mrs. Drake fell from her wagon and broke
her arm-Mrs. A. W. F’letclier returned
Monday from Waterville, where site had
been visiting several weeks witli iter daughter, Mrs. Hlauche Paul. Mrs. Fletcher was
accompanied on her return bj her daughter, Mrs. Ada Steward,and husband of Massachusetts-At the regular meeting of the
K. of P. Lodge last Friday evening the degrees of Esquire and Knight were conferred, after which an oyster supper was enjoyed by the large number of members
present... Mr. and Mrs. Charles El well
have moved into the Dyer house at the vil
lage—Mr. ami Mrs. I). A. Dyer have
moved into the Drew house and begun
housekeeping there ...Mrs. Alice Sherman
is to teach the winter term of school at
Pittsfield and began Monday, Dec. 2. ...Roy
Hickfold moved Friday into the house
which was formerly occupied In Mr. and
Mrs. Charles El well_Mrs. I. C. Libby
and son, E. L. Libby, of Waterville passed
was

Miss Florice Foster is teaching in Cliniou
and passed Thanksgiving with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster_Mrs. Dora
Kipiey returned Tuesday from Augusta,
where she visited for a week with her
Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Purinton
Inez Cole Goodwin is in Lewiston hospital,
where she has had an operation for the removal of a growth in her throat_Mr. and
Mrs. Fred R.
Mudgett and daughter
Catherine of
South
Pittsfield
passed
Thanksgiving at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. B. Weed....The Thanksgiving ball
at the Town hall last Wednesday evening
was well attended.
Music was furnished
by Pomeroy’s Orchestra.
LIBERTY.

The High school began last Monday with
good attendance. Miss Gertrude Perkins
of Bucksport is teaching her third term at

a

school and is very popuiar with the pupils.. .Miss Mildred Ayer has arrived home
from Castine and is teaching her first term
in the Bradstreet district.Miss Gladys
Skidmore is at home from Castine for the
Thanksgiving vacation.Sanford Bros.
are building an addition to their stable on
Mill street-E. G. Norton has built a large
ventilator on his stable in the village....Mrs.
W. L. Cargill has arrived home from a visit
with her parents in Bangor_L K. Fowler
of Camden spent Saturday and Sunday in
town. .Cela Nelson has moved into the Matthews rent on Main street.Miss Itessie
Burgess has retur.ied to her home in Brunswick, after spending three weeks with her
cousin, W. L. Lnwell.and wife.Charles
Knowltou is home for a visit with his parents.John Ayer of Palermo spent Thanksgiving in town_Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Post
are receiving congratulations on the birth,
Nov. 29th, of a daughter, Frances Ethel_
The shooting match held in the village by
Bert Cunningham on Thanksgiving day was
won by Verne Bradstreet of East Palermo.
The prize was a barrel of flour.Rudolf
Cox brought in a fine deer last week. Vinal
Turner and son Burleigh in the western
part of the town also got one deer each during the week. It has not been a very sue
cessful season for the deer hunters in this
vicinity.Austin Crockett is confined to
the house by illness and Percy Benner is
running the barber shop for a few days_
Walter Young of West Liberty has returned
home from Cooper’s Mills, where he had
been employed, and is now visiting his sister iu Brewer.E. P. Boynton is in town
for a short stay
The entertainment given
in the grange hall on Thanksgiving night
was a big success aud was much enjoyed by
the large crowd present. The following program was presented under the direction of
I. P. Griffies: song, Thanksgiving; tableaux,

this

—

Bessie

Burgess;

PERSONAL.

song,

Mrs. M.

Henry Wescott has returned from
with friends in Castine.
Miss

Irene Sibley spent
her home in Freedom.

at

Lime entertained

as

guests

Mrs. I. L.

Perry

was

called to South

Weymouth, Mass., last Saturday by the
death or Mrs. Ethel Strout Ricker. Mrs.
Ricker’s sister, Miss Edith Strout, joined
Mrs. Perry in Portland. The news of Mrs.
Ricker’s death brought much sadness to her
large circle of friends in this city.

Miss Annie Bean arrived Louie from Bos
ton last Saturday.
Frank B. Condon, Colby, '08, was in towr
for Thanksgiving.

Pay

E.

Thanksgiving day her sister, Mrs. M. J.
Dow of Brooks, Me.; Dr. Murray F. Luce
of Dorchester; and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Garfield Luce of Brockton. —Haverhill,
Mass., Evening Gazette, Nov. 30th.

PERSONAL.

—

—

music, “Rock of Ages”; recitation
Gladys Skidmore; song, Eurania Ben
recitation, “A Scrap of College Lore,’

Miss Blanch*
Cram; tableaux, hymn, “My Faith Look!
Up t0 Thee,” Eurania Bennett; farce
Coais of Fire”; song. Miss Geneva Cram
—H88 Keatiice Bennett; recitation
Ihe Whistling Regiment,” Miss
Burgess
monologue and song, i. P. Griffies; farce
Fresh Timothy May.”

TROY.

Mitt Estelle Harding and sister, Mrs
Fred Carter, weut to Worcester, Mass.
Monday to spend a week....Mrs. F. Leigh
ton, who has been absent several months
Union Harvest Grange, Center Montville, returned from Harmony last week....Wm
observed last Saturday evening as Thanks- Garoelon and daughter of Burnham, Mrs
Chandler, and Edwin Garoelon aud three
giving day, and the program was on that daughters, Mrs. Dr. Whitney of
Unity and
subject. After the program doughnuts, Angie aud Edwina Garoelon, were the
pumpkin pie and coffee were served. Next gnests of their brothers, Hon. Lorenzo and
Nelson Garceion, 'thanksgiving day....E,
Saturday night w ill be the election of of- E. Bagley
and family of Pittsfield spent
ficers.
Thanksgiving with Mr. aud Mrs. T. W.
Hawes,...Fred
Allen and family of Dix
Saturday evening, Nov. 30th, was the first niont dined with his
brother, George Allen,
night of the contest in Morning Light Grange aud Mrs. M. J. Biekmore Thanksgiving
and a large number were present to enjoy day.The Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith were M. V. B. Mitchthe excellent entertainment presented by
ell and family
Mr. and Mrs. Amaziah
the side of which Charles Clements is leadHoods, Mrs. Martha Roundy, Mrs. Lora
er. The program was as follows: Music by
Ronndy and daughter and 0. P. Estes
the choir; recitation, Jeuuie Goodwin ; dia- passed Thanksgiving with Mrs. Emina
L. Rogers recently bought in
Hersey....L.
logue, “A Love of a Bonnet,” Sadie Cun I -New
\ ork a new Percheron horse to mate
uingham, Jessie Cunningham, Mamie Cur- the one bought last spring... The firs!
tis, Grace Ritchie, Edith Clements and Ger- snow storm of the season worth mentioning
came Sunday night.
trude Couant; instrumental music, Jessie
Fred
Cunningham,
Cunningham and Zenie WIXTEKPOKT.
M r. Wm. G. Clegg and Miss Grace R. Cook
Putnam; recitation, “The Ride of Jennie
McNeil,” Miss S. A. Mansur; song, Eftie ol Frankfort were united in marriage Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 27th, at the home of
Jenkins; recitation, Linda Hopkins; in- the officiating
clergyman, Rev. I. 11. W,
strumental music, Martha Curtis; music, U hartf.... Mr. Edward A. Weed and Miss
Nora Lufkin; graphophone selection, Clif- Nellie Field we e married Thursday afternoon at the home of the bride's
ton Moore; “A Surgical Operation,” Chas.
parents.
The ceremony was performed
Rev. 11.
Clements, Zenie Putnam anil Mamie Cur- R. Sisson in the presence of the by
immediate
relatives
“A
of
the
Fire
bride
I.
and
F. Cook.
tis;
groom.
A pleasAlarm,” monologue,
Refreshments
The entertainment at the next meeting will ant social houi followed.
'v°re served and the
happ> couple left on
be provided by the opposit sine, led by Em- the
evening train for a wedding trip, aftei
ma Haley.
which they will make their home in Dexter,
where Mr. Weed has employment.Among
the people from out of town who came to
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
spend Thanksgiving day at their old home
The following transfers in real estate were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howe and little
Gertrude of Portland, who were
daughter
were recorded in Waldo county Registry of
the guests of their mother and
sister, Mrs.
Deeds for the week ending, Dee. 2, 1907:
M. L. Willard and Mrs. Evelyn Wardwell;
Charles F. Bessey, Knox, to Euginie L. Mrs. Annie Freeman Atwood of Portland
ami her son James F. Atwood from Presque
Harbor, do.; laud and buildings in Knox.
Irene D. and Harry D. Cates, Jackson, to Isle, at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Freeman; Isaac H. Davis of
C. E. Lane, Brooks; land in Brook6.
Jordon W. Coombs, Belfast, to Frank H. Houlton, with his brother, Harry Thompson of Frankfort, and Wm. Hill and a friend
Mayo, do.; laud in Belfast.
William A. Coombs, lslesboro, to Harry from the IT. of M., with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Hill.... Ralph W’harff left
D Thurstou, Baugor; land in lslesboro.
James L. Cunningham, Searsport, to last Saturday for Brookfield, Mass., where
Martha F. Howard, do.; land in Searsport. he has a fine position—Misses Lillie and
Flora E. C lements, Monroe, to Edward A. Bertha Boyington left for Boston on Monday’s boat, where they have employment
Gross, Searsport; laud in Monroe.
for the winter....Mizpah Lodge of ReiKiij'ii *>. v icuicnis,
ummiiKb, iu rituth.
bekahs presented the popular drama “A
S. Hogan, do.; land in Thorndike.
Henry N. French, Belfast, to Levi Wal- Busy Liar” at Union Hall Thanksgiving
night, followed by a supper and dance. All
ker, do.; land in Belfast.
Edward A. Gross, Searsport, to Flora E. the parts were well taken.
They had a
full
house and the whole affair was a great
Clements, Monroe; land and buildings in
success
The item last week concerning
Monroe. (2 deeds)
Frank W. Kingsbury, Frankfort, to Mrs. Sullivan's death should have read
Mamie Clement, Orland; land and build- Addie instead of Rose Sullivan
ings in Frankfort.
LeRoy L. Littlefield, Searsport, to Ed- SWAN VI LEE.
ward A. Gross, do.; land in Monroe.
Mrs. Charles Walker and son Clarence
Stephen P. Larrabee, Unity, to George W.
spent Thanksgiving week with friends in
Varney, do.; land in Unity.
James 11. Young, Lincolnville, to LeRoy Poston.... Miss Nellie Marr began the
winter term of school in Dist. No. 8 last
S. Davis, Jr., Camden; land in Lincolnville.
James Murph), Waldo, to James C. Monday morning....lion. A. E. Nickerson
and wile spent Thanksgiving in Portland.
Durham, Belfast; land in Waldo.
Mrs. C. It Nickerson has been having
Julia N Mitchell, Pen Yan, N. Y., to
Alexander Lindgren, Belfast; land and a serious time with her teeth. Since having
nine
extracted site is much more comfortbuildings in Belfast,.
and Mrs. Albert Datum had all
Lydia A. Moody, Lincolnville, to Fred P. able.....Mr.
their family, children and
do.;
land
and
in
Lincolngrandchildren,
Moody,
buildiugs
except Irving Edgecomb.with them Thanksville.
Another
dance
at
giving—
Robert F. Russ, Belfast, to Merion A.
Cunningham’s
Hall next Friday night-The
voting peoSanborn, do.; land in Belfast.
William D. Smart, Searsport, to Edward ple will regret the absence of Mr. Arthur
Colson, who went to s imerviile, Mass., last
A. Gross, do.; land in Searsport.
to clerk in II. (i. Applin’s store.
Myrtle E. Venill, Searsport, to H. R. week
Mrs. Herbert H. .Haddocks, whose deatli
Dyer, do.; land in Searsport.
Irene S. Ward, Troy, to Walter A. Sea- was mentioned last week, was a daughter
ot Alfred and Susan Curtis,
tier’s was a
ver, do.; land in Troy.*
life of ceaseless, cheerful devotion to her
family, and her presence will be sadly
The Meeting ot Congress.
missed as her place can never be filled,
.-'lie leaves beside her husband, five chilThe 60th Congress met Monday at noon dren—Leslie, Herbert F., Ernest, Mrs.
and Speaker Cannon was re-elected. The Lew is Murphy and Alfred —an aged mother, three brothers, Melvin, Charles and
Democrats nominated John Sharp Williams Alfred t
urtis, and one sister, Mrs. Charles
of Mississippi, which constitutes him the Walker.
.Site was very fortunate during
her
leader of the minority. In the drawing of
long and painful illness in having her
seats Representative Allen of Maine got a children all with her to the last.
The famiseat in the fourth row near the center of the ly has the sympathy of a large chub- of
friends
in
their
deep affliction. The funerRepublican side. Representatives urleigh,
Littlefield and Powers were not so lucky. al services at the home were very impresTheir desks are near the back of the house sively conducted by Itev A.A.Smith id Delon the west side.
Mr. Bryan was at the fast. A profusion of beautiful flowers
capitol, and on the floor of the House when attested the high esteem in which tint
The interment was in
it was called to order, and had a good re- deceased was held.
ception. There was a flood of new bills. tlie cemetery near the church.
Representative Burleigh introduced bills

Gurney’s Corner.
A Mr. Redman has
moved onto the Wentworth place....
Clarence Gurney got his hand hurt last
week in Holmes’ mill, but will be on duty
again in a few days....S. W. Gonyea and
Lon Weed w ill go to Waterville this week.
Frank Roberts has made an addition to
his house which makes it look fine....The
recent rain filled the barn cellar of C. W.
Mr. Ayer went to the city and
Ayer.
bought a pump, but the pump would not
work and lie put on a crew of men and dug
a drain, thus saving the lives of some
very providing for a new putdie building at
fine porkers.Fred Holmes has cleared Waterville, Me., to cost £100,000 and an adhis yard of lugs and everything is sawed
dition to the federal building at Belfast,
and piled up.
He is now ready for more. Me., at a cost of §50,000. President Roosevelt’s message was sent to Congress Tues-F. E. Wood is to begin making cigars
day and read in both Houses, ft extends
this week....Hatch Brothers are making to over 35,000 words and treats of 40 differj
The President advocates I
between fiOO and 700 barrels a week for the | ent subjects
greater elasticity in currency, does not apphosphate company, Mack’s Point, Sears- prove of revising the tariff now, says the
port....Mrs. Will Whitcomb has a large anti-trust law should not be repealed but
dog named Jumbo that foretells events, amended, and suggests the need of a law
licensing railroad companies. The Presieven to the death of relatives, so she underdent takes no back tracks, and the message
stands him.
If anything goes wrong in is written in his usual excellent literary
the barn or about the farm the dog will let style.
them know at once. He is surely a most
PORTLAND REDEEMED.
wouderful dog—A. A. Wood of West
Roekport is visiting his father, J. L. Wood. Adam F. Leighton Elected Mayor With
The Republicans Also
1230 Plurality.
....Mr. and Mrs. Brewster of Rockland
and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Condon of the city
Larry Site of the Nine Wards.
The RepubliPortland, Me., Dec. 2.
visited Melvin Clark at Gurney’s Corner
cans had a landslide in the municipal elecrecently.
tion today, electing a mayor, six of the nine
Steamer Notes.
When the steamer aldermen and 20 of the 27 couneilmen. They
Wards two,
Gov. Bodwell was entering Rockland har- carried everything excepting
three and four and elected two couneilmen
bor Nov. 27th her shaft broke, causing con-' in Ward tilI'PP.
Adam P. Leighton was elected mayor by
siderable commotion before steam could be
a plurality of about 1230, defeating Mayor
aiiuu
uu,
x nc uapiiuu
nittuueu iu aucuui
Nathan Clifford, who was nominated for a
until the steamer Vinalhaveu came along, third term
by the Democrats. The latter’s
but some of the passengers were so fright- plurality last year over Frank Milliken was
return for mayor today
unofficial
eued that he whistled for assistance. The 383. The
was:
Leighton 5936; Clifford 4705.
tug Sommers N. Smith responded and the
The aldermen elected were as follows:
disabled steamer was towed to her berth at George It. Boutwell, Richard J. Duddy
Tillson wharf. The steamer W. G. But- (Dem), Thomas F. Bishop (Dem), Daniel
L. Bowen (Dem), John C. Small, Frank D.
man has taken the Bodwell’s place on the
Marshall, Charles F. Flagg, Albert E. Neal,
Dockland-Viualhaven
route temporarily. Clifford E. MeGlauflin.
The election brought to a close one of the
-The steamer Ransom B. Fuller made
most closely contested campaigns for years,
her last trip of the season un the Kennebec
the Republicans bending every effort to
route Saturday night and went on the gain possession of municipal offices which
Boston-Portlaud route Monday night. The were lost a year ago, when the Democrats
not only re-elected their mayor butobtained
City of Bangor arrived at Bath Sunday to a safe
working majority iu the city governhaul up for the winter at Houghton’s ment.
Interest was not confined to this city, but
wharf ....Liens were filed Saturday iu
New York for $223,750 each against the two was manifested throughout the State. The
city government naturally is strongly Renew steamships, Yale and Harvard,
with
publican, the overthrowing of the Republiwhich Charles W. Morse expected to rev- can administration last year being charged
olutionize water travel between Boston and to a desire for a change of city officials.
The vote for mayor was unusually heavy
New York.
The
liens
were filed
bj and about. 10 per cent, greater than a year
Charles M. Englis, a shipbuilder of Green- ago when it was 9625.
port, L. I., and are for amounts still due for
WATCH YOUR TONGUE.
the construction of the vessels. The Yale
and Harvard are steamers of tne turbine
If Furred and Coated, it is a Warning of
type. They belong to the Metropolitan
Trouble to Come.
which
in
turn
is
Steamship Company,
When it is the morning after the night beowned
the
Consolidated
by
Steamship fore, you do not have fo look at your tongue
Company.The big side-wheel steamer to know that the stomach is upset, the head
Bay State of the Eastern Steamship Co. ar- is aching with a dull rhythm, and that all
rived here Saturday and left Monday for the world looks black and dreary.
It may have been lobster Newburgb,
Boston, beginning the two trips per week. Welsh rarebit or some other tasty dish that
The Bay State w as commanded this trip by looked much better at night than the mornCapt. Brown and the crew of the Citj of ing after. There is no need to look at the
tongue thermometer then for symptoms of
As announced last trouble. You
Bangor was in her.
naturally go to your box of
week she is on this run for the winter, and Mi-o-na Btomach tablets, and with one of
the little relievers bring joy and gladness
is well adapted for the service.
to the physical system.
The real time to watch the tongue is all
Mrs. Bradley Not Guilty.
of the time. If it is coated with a white fur,
or
possibly with dark trimmings, even
Washington, Dec. 3. The jury in the though the stomach does not tell you by the
case of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, charged
acute pains of indigestion that it tieeds
with the murder of former United States help, yet the coating shows that you are
Sen. Arthur Brown of Utah at a local hotel getting into a bad way and that there is
on Dec. 8th, last, Tuesday morning brought need of Mi-o-na.
in a verdict of not guilty. Mrs. Bradley
Mi-o-na is so positive, so sure, bo reliable
was at once discharged from custody.
in its curative action upon the Btomacli
that A. A. llowes & Co., the local agents,
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. T. W. Hawes give an absolute guarantee witIPevery 50of Troy were entertained over Sunday at cent box they sell to refund the money unthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor in less the remedy gives absoluse and comSomerset avenue.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
2w46
plete satisfaction.
—

TflOU

a

H. P. White and wife and Mrs. W. If. C.
Pillsbury were at Mt. Vernon Sunday and
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Robert li.
Austin. Mr. Austin camefiom New York
Saturday and will rema n until after
Thanksgiving, when he with his family will
return to New York for the winter.—Farmington Chronicle.

visil

Thanksgiving

Miss Hazel McTaggett spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in V\ interport.

The annual banquetof the Castine Alumni
association of Portland took place at Riverlast evening and tiie ollowing were
Thanksgiving
present; Mrs. S. W. Foster, Miss Foster,
Matthews.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Little field, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Bates, Miss Grace Leach, Mrs.
Mt. ( ( Burke of Lee, Me., is the
guesl
Leach, Miss Buck, Miss Higgins, Mrs. Scott,
1
of his uncle, Wiu.
Crandlemere, on Belmonl Mrs. Way, Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Weeks.—
Portland Sunday Times.
avenue.
.Miss

no

)

S.

W.

Palmer of Augusta speni
with her sister, Mrs. C. M.

ton

The many friends in this city and vicinity
of Mr. Frank J. Rigby will be interested in
the following item from the Rumford Falls
Times:
The Rumford Falls pub ic will have a
great treat in the musical line Thursday
night, Dec. .3th, when the) will have the
privilege of listening to tin best bairtl concert ever presented in Rum ord Falls.
The
band, under Prof. Frank J. Rigby’s direetion, lias made a most remarkable improvement during the past year.

Albert W\ Stevens came down from OroSaturday for over Sunday, returning

Monday.

Murry Toothaker has gone to Massachu
setts, where he has a position in an insane
asylum.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

Mardenspent

Thanks-

giving day in Rockland with Mr. and Mrs.
John Stevens.
Mrs. Edward 0. Thorndike v as the guesl
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sibley for a few

Frank .1. Starrett, a former Belfast dry
goods merchant, has come to Bangor to
lake a position at Freese’s. Mr. Starrett,
after leaving Belfast several years ago, was
in the dry goods business in Framingham,
Mass., but for the past year or two has been
located on a ranch at Canon City, Colo., returning east with his family last July. Mrs.
Starrett and their two children will remain
for the present at their old home in Belfast.
Bangor Commercial.

days recently.
Hugh Hay ford, who is attending Oak
Grove Seminary, Vassalburo,
spent Thanksgiving at home.
Monald

Thompson

was

at

gins Classical Institute,
over

Thanksgiving.

Mr. and

home from HigCharleston, foi

—

Among those from out of town who attended the funeral services of Daniel Dyer
in Winterport last week were
Capt. Frank
Curtis, Searsport; Mrs. R. Sheldon and
daughter, Belfast ; Mrs. Susan Staples and
Augustus Staples, Sandypoint; Edward G.
Clifford and wife, Stockton; Mr. Frank
Wilson, Orono; Mrs. Nathaniel Twombly
and daughter, Monroe; Mr. Frank Sargent.
Brooks; Mrs. Sarah Jones ami Mis. Elisha
Whitney, Hampden, and Molt F. Wilson,

Mrs. M. M. Prentiss speni
with Mr. Prentiss’ parents in

Thanksgiving

Brewer, returning Saturday.
Miss

Nellie

.1.

Trussell
with

Thanksgiving

spent

of Searsporl
her brother.

George

C. Trussell, High street.
Mary L. Roix went to Limestone, Me.,
last week, where she will spend the winter
wnu

uer

nepnew,

n m.

Fi. Hibi.

Charles Decrow arrived home
Saturday
from Boston, where he graduated from the I Kantror
Boston automobile instruction school.
They had a picture exhibit and entertain('apt. and Mrs. A. E. Clark went to Rock- ment in Farmington, X. II., last week, the
land Nov. 28th to attend the runeral of Mrs. proceeds to be used in buying pictures for
the public schools. The Farmington News
Claik’s brother, Theodore E. Simonton.
of Nov. 29th says: “Thursday night was
Walton S. Adams, principal of the
High inclement in weather, but all preseut
enjoyschool, went to his nonie in Bowdoinham I ed to the full
the suggestive address of
last week, where he spent
Thanksgiving. Principal W. R. Ilowatd of the high school,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Bickford return- and it will
long be remembered. He indi; ed by last Saturday morning’s train from cated the spirit that gave life to the pictheir
and
wedding trip
are at :>0 Cedar
J
tures, and thus niet the need of the ..hservstreet.
er, in more than a single sense.
Maine liiiisof Boston and hisfriend Chas.
When William b. Ilills of Orange street
Tobin of the same city spent
Thanksgiving arrived home from ;i down east trip Thursw'th Mr. Hills’ sister,
Mrs. Marion E. day night, Nov. 21st, lie found 20 of his
|I Brown.
neighbors assembled to do honor to his .vjd
birthday anniversary. The happy comp.uiv
discussed the merits of a fine supper after
Roderick
of
Edgett
a
student
in
Calais,
j
which they did some great stunts at whist.
i the Bucksport Seminary, was in Belfast to The
host received numerous tokens of the
I spend Thanksgiving with Frank and Ralph good will of his neighbors.
Mr. Ilills is ;i
Bramhall.
t native of brooks, but has made his home in
|
! Rockland the past 29 years. He is widely
Miss Frances Sargent spent Tlianksgiv- known in this section as a
successful travel
ingut home fiom Durham Normal School, log salesman.- bock land Courier-Gazette.
j
as her guest Miss Beulah
having
On
the
Fhilbruok,
j
receiving line at the reception
U. of M. ’ll
given the National President of the Ladies
Miss Elizabeth K. Robbins of Boston I of the (J. A. R. in Portland
Tuesday were
; spent Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. ! two ladies who were former belfust gins—
and Mrs. 1.. I.. Robbins, and leturned to -Mrs. Wallace R. Tarbux of Fr\eburg, formerly Mary E. Reardon, v.ite Patriotic
j Boston Saturday.
Mrs. Charles
Ludwick ami daughter i Instructor, and Mrs. Fred W allace of China,
Winona left Nov. 23rd for Boston, where Me., formerly Florence Moore, National
they will join Mr. Ludwick on his trip I Secretary. The former wore a beautiful
through Massachusetts.
j gown ol black chiffon embroidered with jet
anil pale blue
.avet triimninp’s uml the
I he North Church Mission
Study Class latter light blue laudsdowu trimmed with
will meet Monday evening, Dec. 9th, on acbeautiful lace.
count of the parish supper to be held at the [
Mrs. George A. Pollister of Portland left
vestry Tuesday evening.
last Monday for San Francisco and will sail
Mr. and Mrs. Boss L. Stevens returned to from there
Dec. 10th for the Hawaiian
their home in Portland Friday after
spend- islands, to visit her daughter, Mrs W ilbur
ing two weeks with Mrs. Stevens’ parents, Anderson.
before her departure from
Mr. and Mrs. Otis K. Ryder.
Portland the Excelsior Club, of which she
Mrs. M. A. Coombs spent
Thanksgiving is a member, gave her farewell dinner at
with her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Mixer, in
Riverton, and the T. K. S. club, of which
Camden.
She was accompanied by her Mrs. Pollister is also a member, was invited to participate. Mrs. Pollister was pregranddaughters, Maijory and Agnes.
I
Herbert Foster of Portland is the guest of sented with a beautiful bouquet of flowers
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Quimby, Court street. from the T. K. S. club b\ Mrs. Charles
| He will
enter the Bead Machine
Company, j Dyer, who made a very graceful presenlaI tion speech.
viij, um ft u'lmse m uiHuiiiiie work.

j

|

unto

Howard Cheney, drug clerk at A. A.
Howes & Co.’s, lias spent a week in Portland. A. 11. Ferguson tilled his place at
the prescription counter during his absence.
Fred VVessell has resumed his position as
purser on steamer Golden Hod after a vacation of some three weeks
spent in Boston
and Bangor.
Mrs. B. F. Wells left Thursday morning
for Auburn to meet her son, B. F. Wells,
and went with him to Portlond to
join
friends there and have dinner at the
Lafayette hotel.

Harry Dickey has been employed at the
Eastern Steamship wharf in this city since
the resignation of Fred Patterson, who left
to accept a position with the American ExCompany.
George Williston and William Prey,

press

who

about a year ago, have returned
to Maine.
Mr. Williston is visiting his
mother in Troy and Mr. Prey is with relatives in Gardiner.
went west

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ileal returned recenta week's visit with their
daughter,
Mrs. Edwin B. Worthed, in
Lexington,
Mass.
While there Mr. ileal bought a
young Maine bred horse of Nelson blood.

ly from

The many friends of lion. Parker Spofford will be pleased to learn that he is
fast recovering from the accident which
befell him at Ellsworth.
.Since his fall
there has been a fatal accident at the same

place.
Mrs. Geo. W. Burkett came to Rockland
from Somerville, Mass., to attend the
fu;
neral of her brother, Theodore K. Simonton,
and is now^ visiting relatives in this city.
She was accompanied here by Miss Anne
Simonton of Camden.
Friends of Bert Melcher in this city will
be interested to learn that he is soon to
leave for Indiana, where he has been for
some months, and come east to
Brockton,
Mass., where he intends spending the winter.
The

University

of Maine students who

spent the Thanksgiving recess in Belfast
were William M. Black,
Ralph W. Gould,
Lynwood B. Thompson, Miss Beulah Philbrook, William Vaughan, Theodore Shorey*
and Colby A. Rackliffe.

SOMETHING

SHOULD

BE

DONE.

What is

Causing the Increase of Catarrh
in Belfast?
In spite of the best efforts of medical
men, catarrhal troubles are increasing not
only in Belfast, but all over the country.
Catarrh is a germ disease, and to cm ** it
germ life in the breathing organs should be
destroyed, and to do this no other treatment
has such positive and beneficial action as
Ilyomei.
When
and raw
ideal
Breath

the

membrane is irritated
the tissues weakened, there is
lodging place for catarrhal germs.
ilyomei and see how quickly it
sootties tiie membranes, vitalizes «he
and destroys all the disease germs, render
ing catarrh no longer possible.
There is no dangerous stomach drugging
wh°n ilyomei is used; no tablets or liquid
mixtures destroying digestion.
Breathed through the neat pocket inhaler
that comes with every Ilyomei outfit, the
healing balsams penetrate to the most remote air cells of the tin oat, nose and lungs,
destroying the catarrhal germs so that
quick recovery follows.
A. A. Howes & Co. agree to refund the
money to any purchaser of Ilyomei who
does not tind that it does all that is claimed
for it. The complete outfit costs but $1.06,
mucous

and

an

An

Interesting

Potato Contest.

At the annual meeting of the rentral
Maine fair association Mr. George K. Terry,
proprietor of Mountain Farm, Y\ aterville,
offered $100 for the Kennebec farmer who
would raise the largest crop of potatoes
from a measured acre. As his farm is very
near the Fairfield line Mr. Terry gave the
farmers of that town an opportunity to enter the contest.
Turf, Farm and Home
gives the result of the digging, as follows:
Edgar R. Lenfest, Manchester, .‘>35) bush-

els,

18

pounds.

C. 11.

bushels,

Doe & Son, Fairfield Centre, 316

12

pounds.

Harold R. Weeks, Riverside, 295 bushels,

pounds.
K. O
Brown, Riverside, 266 bushels,
pounds.
24

27

Edward R. Spear, vice president of the
North National Bank and a well known
business man of Rockland, died Dec. 2nd at
the age of 75 years, lie had kept a stationery and periodical store for 54 years.
Mr. Spear served during the Civil war in
Governor Washburn’s council and on
Governor Cony's staff, was twice a member
of the legislature and had been in both
branches of the city government. He was
a native of Rockland and leaves a widow
and four children.

NEWSPAPER ROW.

LETTER PROM SAN DIEGO.

County Correspondence.

What remains of Washington’s NewsThe Home-Making of Waldo County Peopaper Row is about to be demolished

[Deferred

ple in Southern California.
interesting
San Dif.go, Calif., Nov. 20, 1907.
write-up in tire Boston Sunday Globe.
We notice, however, one important Ttie old parting-speech formula, “let us
omission. No mention is made of Mr. hear from you when you get settled,”
George W. Adams who was the tirst came with a decided ring of earnestWashington correspondent of the New ness to our ears months ago as we left
York World and for many years one of Waldo couuty for an indefinite residence
The “sunny
the most prominent correspondents at in Southern California.
the National Capitol, a man who had South” of California, meaning generalthe confidence of the highest officials ly, for tourists aud recent settlers, the
and the respect and regard of all who coast region, held for us no oue stopping
knew him. There are other omissions place of more interest than another,
of more or less importance. We find and when we learned the ticket rate
no mention of “Tom” Connery, Seil- was the same for San Diego as for San
lnimer or H. A. Preston of the New Francisco, the funny one of the party
York Herald bureau; of P. Biggins (“Be at once ordered the tickets made out
virtuous and you’ll be happy”) the for the “jumping off place” of the
faithful janitor; of the later chief, coast, as getting more miles for the
Charles Nordhoff, author and journalist; money. Of all the Spanish saints and
or of Z. L. White, who succeeded James their name
places San Diego meant
R. Youug as chief of the N. Y. Tribune nothing to us but a city aud a county
Bureau. But it would require a volume which we would investigate to find conto give an adequate history of News- ditions for a home which was to inpaper Row. We must take exception clude superior climate, soil, water,
to the illustration of “Newspaper Row social life and even scenery, to be had
as it appeared soon after the Civil and held for a family of modest means.
AVar."
The addition to the Ebbitt
Arriving in said city in January after
House, shown in this picture, was not. an unusually cold season at home—in
built until some years after ttie war. which the ticket buyer to San Diego
]u 1809, and later, the grocery store of averred that lie had frozen and come
N.AAhBurcheil occupied the corner of F. back to life seven times—we of course
and 14th street, and Ben: Perley Poore went into the prescribed rapture inof tiie Boston Journal had his office in duced by the delights of a semi-tropical
the basement. Below him on 14th street, winter. From a bill-top where we found
lodgings we looked over a superb bay
were the offices of W. Scott Smith, who
represented a syndicate of evening news- with distant islands, a green, undulating country, its canyons and hillsides
papers, of I’. li. Painter of the Philadelwith flowers, gardens of scented
aglow
of
the
New
A'ork
Times,
phia Inquirer,
which
at first drove all thrifty
roses,
then represented by L. L. Crounse,
and it is the

and

office

whose

riiglit

short

subject

of

A'ork Herald.

was

steps,

readied hv

a

and of the New

The New A’ork Tribune

and practical

ideas from

by

building

which had been

slangy sense. 11 was
occupied but decidedly novel,

the Occidental restaurant.

Bank'll A’onng

was

James

then the chief and

11is assistant was II. J. Ramsdell.

Mr.

not a

a

heads.

garden

seeds and

pied by

a

news

the Associated

agency in opposition to
Press, of which S. V.

Then
was the first manager.
the restaurant of “Tim” Sullivan,

Noyes
came

much resorted to for “night caps,” raw
and broiled oysters. At the corner below was the office of the Associated
Press, at the head of which was “Father” Gobright, with T). K. McKee, M. W.
Barr and.!. G. Bollard as his assistants.

RECIPE MIXED OFTEN.

invigorating

cate childhood.

to weak old age or deliAs to city rates, taxes

$1.25 per $100, with new building
values of over a million and a half iu

past

churches,

The

year.

banks

and public schools are of the best, commensurate with a cultivated and cosmopolitan population of over 40,000.
South of us the Pacific terminus of
the Tehuautepec railroad and the Pan-

Mix b\ .-linking well in

a

1907
Company C.

Highest Percentage
Competitive Drill
Annual Inspection
Target I’raetice

♦.

50* t

-Address Pr.Eorl

A coupon—good for 10: box of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or ioc
age of Sweet’s Headache powders—wrapped with every bottle.

$ 1.00

S.Sloon. Boston Mass

pack-

7he Universal

Family

Medicine

Keep

81

caual with their great commerce
will make San Diego their first port of
call. Besides the Santa Pe, the San
ama

bot-

me-

half

You will

always

find Lee’s in the biggest

for 25 cents
your dealer s for it.
as

large

as

you

can

buy

bottle—nearly

of any other kind.

twice
Go to

And do pour cooking wiC

A GLENWOOD

CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Bangor. Maine.
are a safe, harmless and
surely quick
remedy 10 cents.
Sweet’s Headache Powders

You will

j

Why

1

“Victor” Dealer

Attendance
awarded to
Captain J. Jacobs.

not be the

We carry

FRED W.
I'ttfrsciiger .\*;<*nt
j*an

for

The rainy

the year.

This slight account of the conditions
growing country is en-

of a prosperous,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
BANGOR DIVISION.

TWO TRIP SERVICE.

terest to old neighbors.

m. e. f.

---

OASTORZA.
Tha Kind You Have Always

Bbbtb tho

Bouglrt

ton

For Searsport. Buck sport. Wu
den on signal) and Bangor at : ».■
\\
rival of st *ani'*r irom
ost a

Union Pacific* at
Calif.

“nr

not

A
v*>aJ

JL.»neu

RECORD
aumnm*rs
an

be

a

record

ersige

14

]

li.uotg

Hour.

Boston, Nov. 28.
to

RUN.

run

What is believed
for a coasting

Hampton Roads was
the
big five-masted
schooner Raul Palmer, which led the
fleet of large coasters after an exciting
race into this harhor today.
,The Paul
schooner

completed

from

by

Palmer was loaded with coal from
Norfolk and, with a strong and favorable wind, made the 800 mile run from
the Roads to Boston in 58 hours. On
the way up the coast she challenged
her larger sisters of the coastwise fleet,
the Rebecca Palmer, another of the
fine Palmer fleet, being closest rival,
and making the trip in 00 hours.
The
six masted schooner William L. Douglas and others of the fleet were unable
to meet the pace of the Palmers, who
averaged about 14 knots an hour. Many
of the fleet had sails and rigging damaged by the heavy wind, but the Palmer boats, though driven hard, both
came in practically undamaged.
To Check A Cold And Cure A Pain.
A

Simple and Safe Ilemedy that Should lie
Iu Every Hume.
a worthy successor.
Everyone should be prepared for emergencies. Everyone should keep in the
Law is Unconstitutional.
house a remedy for cold and pains.
Being
thus prepared very often prevents serious
Augusta, Me., Nov. 27. A law court illness, and saves the expense of the doctor’s
rescript was handed down today in visits.
No better remedy can be kept in the
the Penobscot county case of Edward
J. Ililton vs. the Bangor railway and house than a bottle of good liuiment. Such
a remedy is Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—
the
plaintiff
electric company, ordering
a liniment that has been doing good for
to be paid $50. The rescript holds that
almost a hundred years, and which is guarthe .law is unconstitutianal which ex- anteed under the Food
and Drugs Act June
from
street
a
railway
empts particular
30,1906; serial number 613.
incurred
in
for
damages
Johnson's
responsibility
Anodyne Liniment is a soverthat part of the highway which it is eign remedy for coughs, ooids, croup, la
bound to keep in repair unless one of grippe, catarrh, bronchitis, colic, cholera,
its directors had 24 hours’ notice of the diarrhoea, bruises, cuts, wounds, bites,
defect and subsequent notice of the in- stings, burns, scalds, stiff joints and muscle
soreness.
Mothers need have no fear of
jury within 14 days of its occurrence. the ordinary diseases of children, even
The decision states that “the people of when dangerous, if they
keep a bottle of
tiie State have not given the legislature this old household remedy on band, ft is
to
person
whether
taken
on
particular
exempt
any
safe,
perfectly
sugar
power
or corporation from the operation of the internally, or rubbed on externally, and
results
are
snre
and
the
speedy.
general law of the State or to impose
The
I. S. Johnson & Co.,
special conditions or limitations upon Boston,manufacturers,
a valuable book on
Mass.,
publish
a
rights of action against particular per- the “Treatment of Diseases and Care of
The rescript is by the Sick
son or corporation.”
Room," and they will gladly send
Chirf Justice Emery.
anyone a copy on request.
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funeral of Daniel Dyer_Ivan Grant has
moved bis family into the upper tenement
of the Grant house at the corner_Seh.
R. G. Downs discharged coal here the past
week for the Knickerbocker Towing Co.
.Mrs. Fred Perkins and Mrs. Nathaniel Partridge spent Monday in Bangor.A new hard wood floor is being
put in the hall here and is expected
to be ready for use Thanksgiving
night, when a masked ball will be given_
The entertainment given at the hall last
week by local talent was a great success.
Following is the program:
music, Mrs.
Flattie Grant; too., Caro Perkins; dec.,
Ralph Shute; rec., .Juuita Ellis; song, Flora
Erskiue; dec., Asa Styles; rec., Thelma
Segars; tableaux, “Asleep on the King’s
Highway,” Junita Ellis and Lawrence
Perkins; rec., Ellie Styles; song, Mrs. Ella
Heath ; dec., Lawrence Perkius;rec., Nellie
Blanchard; tableaux, “The Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe,” Miss Lucy Grant
issisted by several children; seng, Mrs.
Jennie Shute and Mrs. Hattie Grant; farce, !
‘Six Kleptomaniacs” (in two acts), Mrs. I
Reynolds, (advertiser for kleptomaniacs)
Mrs. Mary 1’artridge; Inez White, (a sympathetic frigDd) Mrs. Lillie Ellis; Clare
Reynolds, (the real kleptomaniac) Mrs.
Ella Death; Claudia Snell, (modiste and
Iress maker also maker of fine costumes,
cutter and baster) Miss Gertrude Grant;
Mrs. Thaddeus Lynch, (who does linger
nails and gives facial massage) Miss Marie
Grant; Bridgette De Flanagann, (a Kleptomaniac who can trace her decendants as farback as iver they made them) Mrs. Nettie
Griffin; Crocus Washington Jones, (a kleptoluniacrecomended by President Roosfelt,
has seen Booker Washington pass by) Mrs.
Maud Grant; Jennie, (a maid who doesn’t
like “spiriting”) Miss Lucy Grant; Carry
Brown, (der flyin’ Angel) Miss Vera Rollins; Madam Jolicette, (who had hoped to
be ze widow of ten men but iz ze widow of
At the
only one) Mrs. Lottie Dartson.
close of the entertainment ice cream was
served in the room below. The proceeds
were
given to the Christian Endeavor

neadacne Kerneay
AND

FAMILY MEDICINE
South Brewer, Me., 1906.
“I have been troubled with a severe
headache for the past year, and have
found relief by using the ‘L. F.’ medi-

cine, and have kept it in the
a regular medicine since.”
Yours truly,

Nellie Vanadestine.
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palpitation of the heart Digests what you eaL

house as

Tlje cause of much sickness can usually be traced to liver and stomach.
You can keep these organs in condition
necessary to good health by taking
“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. They remove
existing evils and insure sound and lasting health. Begin to-day. 35c. at drug
stores.
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Saturdays.
itK TIKNINti
leave i;.iv
1 ttesday^, and Fridas
Leave n or k land. s ;:t r.aind-n. at r
on a 11 iv.ii of steaim-i ii
\\
in
and Saturday s.
All freight, \i*epr live stock, is n:
fin- and in.iime tsk
F&ED YV 1*0TK Agent. Bell -t
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THE RICHARD STIMSON HOUSE.

—

to Host

steamers lean* Krifa«l at i.
and Thursdays for Famden, i:

K. C.

To The Editor of Tjie Journal. The
writer was much interested in the article
published recently in The Journal relating
to the pioneer physician of Searsport, Dr.
Nahum Mosman, especially so as to the
house said to have been occupied by him
previous to his purchase of the Winthrop
Smith house. The article states that what
is now the “Jilake house was the home of
Dr. Mosman and formerly stood on or near
the site of the brick house on Hay View
street. Later it was purchased by the late
Stephen lllake and moved to its present location at the lower end of Water street.”
There has been for many years a belief, or
tradition, relating to this house with which
the article seems to conflict. The writer
was told many years ago (fifty years at
least) that the Hlake bouse was the first
frame built house in what is now Searsport;
that it was built and owned by Richard
Stlmson, and originally stood on the westerly Bide of Halfway Creek, so called. The
late Joseph Mathews, father of Albert
Mathews, made this statement as a distinct
recollection, and the writer has since regarded it as authentic. However, if any
better proof can be established than what
we have shown we would gladly aooept it.
To those interested in the history of our
town and this unique old house it would be
a source of satisfaction to get as near the
facts as possible regarding its history. Will
the author of the article furnish the information, or proof that we have been misE. B. B.
informed.
Lynn, Mass.

Fares—Belfast
$2.25.

Reduced

The former blue uniform of the cadets
have given place to those of a tan color, the
present uniform of the United States Army.

Miss Mattie Black recently returned from
a visit in Skowbegan—Miss Carolyn Fuller closed her fall term of school here Nov.
15th and left the next day for her home, in
Waterville...Fred and Ed.Grant have arrived
home from Guilford, where they had been
Augustus Staples, Mrs. Susan
employed
Staples aud Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clifford

full line of

a

Mitchell & Truss-

st.'

M.

doing

so

Also LAMPS, PAINTS. OL
YA ItNlSUES. HR USHI
ETC.

LIVE STOCK

SAN PY POINT.

tirely inadequate to convey the writer's
enthusiasm, but will be of personal in-

the

Morning Times, hau Jose, Nov. 15. J
V \V. Angier, who lias been appointed as agent in this city of the passenger
department of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Oregon Short Line
and the 0. R. N. Company, a position
until recently held by R. S. Ruble, who
has been promoted to another branch
ot the service, was in town yesterday
taking preliminary observations of his
new tield of endeavor.
Mr. Angier is a native of Maine. He
is thoroughly conversant with railroad
matters, having been engaged in that
For
line of business most of his life.
several years Mr. Angier was in the
South, where lie was connected with
the Paint system of railroads, but for
tiie fourteen years past be lias made
Denver his headquarters, being traveling passenger agent for the Union Pacific.
The new agent, who expressed himself as highly pleased with San Jose,
has gone back to Denver, but expects
to icturn to this city by December.
Upon 1 is return to California Mr. Angier will lie accompanied by his wife
and daugiiter.
V.'hile S. F. Booth, general agent of
t lie passenger department and dilector
ot the Union Pacific interests on this
coast, expresses regret at the departure
of Mr. Ruble, lie feels that lie has been
successful in procuring the service of

Methodist church.
Sisson, pastor
.The fourth in the series of sermons
taken from the book of Jonah, which Rev.
II. R. Sisson is giving, was delivered last
Sunday morning to a large and appreciative
The chorus choir which sings
audience.
Sunday evenings is a great success. They
are led by Percy N. Hall with the cornet.

lias not failed for

years, and with the abundance of water
piped from the mountains there is ensured a splendid growth every day in

ANGIER,

Jose,

season

by

(I1CD ill

In Your Town ?

years.

1

the chicken rancher.

coal and add

save

to pour comfort

on.' ounce
(

o'lmr poisonous waste matter, overcoming
i\h*-umat.isni, bladder and Urinary troubles
ill u silo: I while.
A New York druggist, who has had liund'e-i"- f i,.Ms hoi these ingredients since
the li st announc-cumm in tlie newspapers
h*
stated that the people who
last <’■
“swearb\ it,” especially those
once i:_
■\v!a> 1 :,i'> Unitary and Kidney trouble and
sutler with Rheumatism.
i he <!: ugci-tin thi.- neighborhood say
tl •*> rci Mipply the ingredients, which are
mixed n! home. There is said to be
;.>■ te iiHi blood
clc.tn-ing agent or system
:."!!».•
known, and certainly none more
harmless or simple to use.

but/

Parlor Stova

river, the rich, new soil producing mar- winter—Mrs.
few years.
Benj. Atwood left last Sat- past
velously.
urday for Boston, where she expects to
San Diego county has vast resources spend the winter.Mrs.
Trials for tlie Sophomore-Freshman DeAugusta Snow I
in precious stones, olive, orange and has gone to Dexter to
bedtime.
the winter_ bate will be hold immediately following the
spend
No change need be made in your usual
The debate itself
lemon orchards,and the industry of silk Miss Ada E. Curtis and Mr. Edward M. I Thanksgiving recess.
dim. Du diink plen’y of good water.
Cormack was united in marriage Monday will be held just before Christmas. The
d fi!niixTiir-, writes one authority in a
raising.
of the respective teams are F. G.
leaning Philadelphia newspaper, has a
The part of the city in which we now evening, Nov. 25th. The wedding took place managers
tonic eilVc
upon the kidneys;
p.-cu
Wadsworth, ’10 and G. A. Phillips, ’ll;
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Effie Foley.
the cfog.nd-up p.ores of the elimi- reside is a money-maker for the small
clear.- h
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 11. both members of the Alpha Tan Omega
native iis.-ues, forcing the kidneys to -ift
producer of garden fruits, as well as for R.
as d strain l .-m the biood the uric acid and
of the
fraternity.
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
Compound Kargon, three ounces
omptiiind .syrup ."-arsapariiia. Take as a
doe one teaspoouful after meals and at

t it-

warm

A GLENWOOD

ANDREWS’ MUSIC STORE,

Druggists Hear Much Praise for This SimDiego and Arizona railroad, now in conple Home-Made Mixture.
struction, is to connect with the great
"•'•.me remarkable stories are being told
about town ami among the country people eastern lines and will cross Imperial
coming in of this simple home-made mixRheumatism and Kidney Valley in this county with its half milture curing
Here is the recipe and directions lion acres irrigated
troulm.
by the Colorado

for raking:

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NOTES.

Poultry-

ond

—

are

the

jendjorjreg_book_on

Horses.Cottle. Hogs

25

PRICE

-

Funeral services
were held at his late
home, conducted by
The requirements for the advanced deRev. 1 11. VV. VVharff. Mrs. Charlotte, wife |
We are distributors of the world-tamed
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE -i ;
of Win. E. Parker, was released from her i grees of Master of Arts and Master of
can fill are orders
Science in the University have been somepromptly and at low-est possible prices. The Victor is the
suffering early Sunday morning alter a
BEST of entertainers: makes music or makes
painful illuess which she bore with great what altered for publication in the catafun as long as you want it ;
patience and fortitude. She leaves, beside logue. The principal change is that, while
takes” instantly everywhere. Send for
literature
heretofore
the
and prices.
advanced
obdegree
hnsSbeen
her husband,a little daughter, a brother,
two half brothers and a half sister to uiouru tained by one year’s post graduate work in
their loss. Mrs. Parker was an excellent residence or two years’ work in absence,
woman, an affectionate wife and ;mother, henceforth a year’s study must be made at
and a good neighbor. The sorrowing family the University.
have the deep sympathy of all in their great
98 MAIN STREET. BANGOR, MAINE.
The Omega Lambdo Upsilon Fraternity
affliction. The funeral services were held
Iwill
build
a
new
to
be
locathouse,
chapter
at the home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 11. RSisson officiating. Mrs. Rose Sullivan, widow ed between the Kappa Sigma House and
of the late Bradford Sullivan, passed away Dean Hurd’s residence on the westerly side
FRED ATWOOD, VV»™!'MT' Insurance and Rid
Estate
Work will begin at an
at her home Saturday night. She leaves a of College Avenue.
REPRESENTING OVEk PORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
daughter and three sons to mourn their early date In the spring. This will be the
loss. Rev. I. II. VV. VVharff officiated at the third chapter house to be ereoted at the
-ire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Holler
funeral, which was held on Tuesday after- University within a year, and these three
new
houses
will
relieve
the
strain
greatly
insurance and Inspection.
noon— Mrs. M. A. Haley left last week for
Boston, and after a brief visit will go to occasioned by the lack of accommodations,
Securit} Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees
Correspondence solicited Real estate bouKlit and sold.
Hartford, Conn., where she will spend the that has been felt at the University for the

ment and of our satisfaction in a climate

-

Three deaths have occurred in our town
during the past week. The first was that
of Mr. Daniel Dyer, one of our oldest and
best known citizens, who passed away at
his home Friday morning after a
prolonged

This much of our environ-

mountains.

-

AT ALL DEALERS

WIN'TKRPOHT.

Smalley closely we sit under the ever-blooming mornresembled the then Congressman, and ing-glories of our latticed porch exultlater President, Garfield. The building ing in the glitter of the islanded bay or
next below the “Occidental” had vari- the glint of.snow on the distant jagged illness, aged
tenants and was at one time occu-

For spavin, curb, splint sweeny, capped hock, founder, sfrained
tendons, wind puffs and all lameness in horses
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and
sheepFor hog distemper, hoq cholera, thumps and scours in hoasFor diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry

\\ illiam C. llatoh in honor of her
birthday.

equally

supply of

a

LINIMENT

j

the mistake was made.

ous

i

The funeral of Mrs. Amasiah Trim took

was

supposed

;

place Nov. 19th, Rev. Geo. E. Tufts officiaMaine has lost the championship, but reting. The attendance was large.Mrs.
tains what is better—her honor, and her
Nathaniel Hatch is quite feeble, suffering
from paralysis of the right side.The widespread reputation of playing clean foot
ball.
public schools, except the High school,
closed Nov. 22nd for a
Thanksgiving recess.
When Captain Brown took charge of the
.Mr. Charles Lowe of Boston is visiting
military department at Maine lie found that
his uncle, Capt. Alvin Warren.Mr. and
there was not the enthusiasm in the work
Mrs. .Joseph A. Pendleton and daughter left
that there should be.
To overcome this
Nov. 18th for Jacksonville, Fla., where
they ! listlessness and give the companies some
will spend the winter.Miss
Evelyn A. definite object for which to work lie ottered
Pendleton is spending a few weeks in Bosa prize to the company which should have
ton and vicinity....E. D.
Hatch, A. A. Pen- the best average in the different classes,
dleton and L. F. Pendleton are in the woods j
j Company C, with Joseph Jacobs, ’08, W.
of northern Maine, hunting... .Glover &
Co. Boylston, Mass., as
captain, attained the
of Rockland have a large crew at work re- j
highest average, although the remaining
building the R. 1). Sears cottage, destroyed I
companies followed close behind. One other
by fire Sept. 9th.Hatch & Pendleton, condition
of the prize was that the captain
builders, are building an addition to the of the
winning company should be procottage of Rev. l)r. Leighton Parks....Rev. moted to
major the following year. FastenMr. Kimball began his pastorate at the Free
ed upon the rear wall of the gymnasium is
Baptist church Sunday, Nov. 17th, preach- a bronze tablet in the form of
a shield.
Ening morning and evening. The audiences
graved upon this is the following inscripwere large—A party of friends
the
spent
tion:
evening of Nov. 22nd at the home of Mrs. j
University of Maine.

succeeded by Z. E. White, vines that grew and went on growing
like Jack’s beanstalk, with no check of
was E. Y. Smalley.
assistant
whose
Ramsdell, AA’liite and Smalley have freezing w inter or burning summer.
Ramsdell was ! 1- our miles from the city ot ban ltiego,
passed from earth.
sometimes taken for Adams of the j but within its limits of car lines, fine
Wnv'fl arwl yu*p vprsn miH linfli wpvp i boulevards and roads, the mountain
to be
indignant when water pined to our house and gardens,

A’oling

discriminating'■■farmer keeps

SLOAN’S

ISLES BOKO.

trying period,

shrubs,

to

planted

made and

The

SWANVILLE.
The school In Dist. No. 5, Mrs. Mabel Billings Averill, teacher, closed last Friday.
McKinley Damm was not absent or late;
Doris Nickerson was not absent, but was
late; lienry and Leland Small were not late
but absent one-half day; Clarence Curtis,
Florence Curtis, Bernice Damm, Charlie
Damm, Dorothy Nickerson and Margaret
Nickerson were not late but were absent
one day each. Total attendance
17; average
16—the best of any school in town.Miss
Carrie Cunningham is in Bangor.lion.
A. E. Nickerson and wife have
gone to Portland for Thanksgiving.

not to say spectacsage brush removed from

ular, to see
virgin soil, a bungalow reared,

last'week.]

FERRY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. liatohelder of Frankfort visited Mrs. L. D. Berry last Sunday
.Mrs. George Grindle fell and sprained
her ankle last Saturday.Capt. and Mrs.
A. J. Crocker of Winterport visited relatives here several days last week.Mrs.
L. D. Berry was in Bangor last Saturday on
business.Granville Shute is having repairs done on his house. George Grindle is
doing the work.Capt. W. H. Harriman
spent Sunday with his family, returning to
Rockland Monday morning.

Bat when home-making began it meant
more than the time of our lives, in the

and New A’ork World had their offices
in a

our

from

PROSPECT

of an

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.
~Pr«par*d at the LabDlgmmtm What Yarn Eat
I
iaji8„t|0n'1

f.T.y;rH.b,letJ

mah-

SOLD

BY

R.

H.

F. L.

MOODY

LIBBY,

Burnham,

-ANI)-

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, M

FOR SALE
IN SKAUSPORT.
Farm of the late Phineas G. Warren, containing about160 acres. Good housejuid barn Two
good wells of water. Finely situated on Ml.
Ephraim road, lj miles from Black’s Corner. For
terms inquire of
31tf
D. F. STEPH ENSON.
Next door to the Windsor Hotel, Belfast

or

women

to

represent

The

My

sale

of

furs

is Hli through the season, from
Sepfemher to May
No spasmodic offerings
with exaggerated claims. No
s-jo 9s—now <11 us
business with me. But you can
get of im* auvy°U wanton its merits all through tin* sea-

Help Wanted.
Men

Selling

Furs.

M>i|lg

American

Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne (“Mr Dooley”), Ida M. Tarbell. Lincoln Steffens, etc.
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing in

terest from year to year in business created.
Experience and capital not necessary. Good opportunity Write J N. TRAINER, 23 West 20t!i
Street, New York City.

LARGE FOX SHAWLS,
LYNX SCARFS,

M,NK-

$15.00
18.50

Quality

and

54 HIGH

dress I sell

your stock

to.

f

■

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTS
To

I want

THE

REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL.
want yon to take advantage of on
bination with THE NEW I0EA WON
MAG AZINE. We huveahvadyan.i»;:
that we offer the two together for $2

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
BELFAST
Sample copies of Mew Idea at

STREET,

(lice.
REPUBLICAN JO'JBNAL PJ3
___

Owners of real estate who are
delinquent in
:he payment of their taxes for 1907 are reminded
hat a change was made by the
legislature last
winter in the law regarding the sale of real estate
or the payment of taxes. As the law now stands
t is for the interest of the
taxpayer to settle with
die Collector on or before December 1st. 1907.
Attention is also called to the new law
whereby
die Mayor and Aldermen are,
required to publish
die names of all delinquent
taxpayers in the anlual reports.
C. H. SAKGKNT,
Collector.
Belfast, Nov. 15, 1907.—3w47

easily

Farm 160 acres, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres
cleared. 30 acres wild land. Excellent soil and
center of sugar beet district. One mile from
railroad depot. Price $2500. Inquire of
T. J. HUTTON,
36*m
Powers, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE
Montville, on Ayer’s Iiidge.
Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture ana
woodland. Good house and barn, good wrell of
water, apple orchard, schoolliouse near by. R. F.
D delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
also a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER,
tf32
Pittsfield, Maine.
n

(

Belfast, Maine

SEARSPORT

Healing Company.
HEATING AND PLUMBING.

......

Mince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at

Spring Street,

TO

21

FOR
B. L. BUCKLIN.

LET

$500 worth bard wood ashes at the Pearl Brook I
Farm before June 1st, to use together with ni- |
A pleasant up-stairs tenement of 5 rooms
trates lor growing oats. 50 cents per bbl cash at
time bf delivery at the farm. Make up a load in
it 48 Congress Street. Apply to
your neighborhood, take them to the tarm and
get your cash.
L. F.
1

)

•»«

IvrGl

Belfast.

42tf_MRS.

Steam, Furnace*, Stove* ami Stove K"j»
Tin Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES’ BLOCK, SK VKSPOKT. M VIM

FOR SALE

WANTED.
M. B. SMITH.

Write

WE
WANT

o

FOR SALE

4w48

t

leave

driections and my weekly market letter.

Beauty Unsurpassed

I. V. MILLER, Furrier,

Will afford instant relief for headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat,
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
25 cents at R H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Truiidy,
lvr26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

of live stock

Belfast every M
Burnham Monday noon. Dm
ing
croft every Saturday morning.
1 m.
consignment, promising you prompt a
factory returns with the party’s am
( ars

and

10.00 to 35.00

Goods sent on approval.
M <•repair and makeover furs.
1 will pay market
price for raw tur.
tiit'in
(.all and see me.
yr.tr

Trundy’s Liniment

Weekly shipments
Market.

GANNON.

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county.
taining about 100 acres of tie* best iaml,
rocks, plenty of wood, also somo timber,
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit u<
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, o
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will b»
Also all farming to
with farm if wanted.
Located li miles from postoffice. Inquire of
THOMAS GANNON.
Lower Congress St., Belfast, M*
35tf

■

■*
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THE LATE THEO. E. SIMONTON.

A “KID PARTY” IN BATH.

The announcement of the death ii

Rockland, Xov. 26th,

(blowingHeat*}

of Theodore E

Simonton was made in Ttie Journa
ist week. The following appreciativi

obituary

is

from the Rockland Courier

^^From Every Ounce ofFue^L

Gazette:
Mr. Simonton
Uigust 24, 1833,

was born in Camden
a son of William ant
uzabeth
1
(Roberts) Simonton. As :
y he worked at farming and aidec
s
father in the manufacture of time
Leaving Camden at the age of 17 Mr
When the mercury
out of
y
'imonton went to Belfast, where In
as clerk in the boot and shoe store o
the house warm,
y°u iusl can’/
Nathaniel Wiggiu and the clothing
^‘n<^ **
core of S. G. Thurlow.
convenient to use a
He was also
5 ®
okkeeper at one time for Wilson &
Vuderson, buyers of wood and bark
d who kept "a general store. He at
ded Belfast Academy during hi
ire moments, that institution thei
mg under the charge of Prof. Craig
From Beltast Mi. Simonton movec
i860 to Rockland, where tie enterec
dry goods business with bis brotlie
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
■
ier the firm name of T. F. and F. J
*
°
.minion.
This name was soon afte
It’s very
it about—heat any cold
tnged to Simonton Bros, and as sucl
room.
Turn the wick
Y>*or low—no
nained until the latter part of tin
when it became the Simonton Dr;
smoke—no smell.
U
/
cared
\
'(is Co. Theodore Simonton was thi
for and gives nine hours ol
I I
B
or partner of this firm for 23 years
•—*
ol
cozy comfort at one
ng which time the concern was one
the leading dry goods stores in tin
J
^ brass lont. Finished in
-te.
Mr. Simonton withdrew troir
nickel and japan.
/*
>,
B
Jr
tirni in
but remained in the
heater warranted.
/
\ H
;e until 1800, and was
as
regarded
of the best salesmen in the State
with its flood ol steady,
’V
H
knew everybody and everybody
JT ^
PSES
brilliant light is ideal for
w him, and lie was
uniformly comthe
winter
long
as. genial and obliging, no uiattei
evening*
^B
—read or sew by if—won t tire your eyes. Latest improved central
7
r
it vexations beset him.
jHj
drail burner. Made o! brass, nickel plated. Every lamp warranted.
! r. Simonton bade farewell to merjBft
li your dealer cannot supply the Rayo Lamp or Perledion Oil
tile iile on March 20. 1S01.
On Hit
pT
B|
JHeater, write our nearest agency lor a descriptive circular. »
w ing day be entered upon his du
|B
as deputy collector of customs toi
STANDARD
OIL
CO.
OF
NEW
YORK
port of Rockland under Collector
'Incorporated)
aim Ii. Luce.
The first year in this
HIIMM
\n 111 nil—■—PIB——1 I—
I
—bIBb
e was well qualified to test bis cafa
^ dMMBF
y lor there were 715 foreign arrivthe largest number tor any yeat
Badly Mixed I’p.
SKARSMONT.
-e the custom bouse was
established,
Abraham Brown of Winterton, X. Y.,
\
A. Simmons of Belfast was in town
Rockland ranked second in the | had a very remarkable experience; he says; X"v.
27th... Miss Mary Cobb
spent Thanksted states as a port of foreign eu- ‘1 Motors got badly mixed up over me; one
Mi. Simonton served as deputy said heart disease; two called it kidney giving week with her brother ami sister at
the
Kent
s
blood
Hill....
trouble;
and
the
fourth,
Mrs. II. E. Holmes has gone
poison,
ctor four years and tlien came an ]
lifth stomach and liver trouble; but none of to Wilton
for a two week’s visit with her
.mistration winch was not of the I
them helped me; so my wife advised trying
.it- political
belief, with tlie result Electric Bitters, which are
restoring me to daughter Lillian, who is attending school
Mr. Simonton stepped down and j perfect health.
One bottle did me more there
Charles Ripley of Boston passed
! good than all the five doctors prescribed."
Thanksgiving with his father, Mr. Gardiner
had meantime taken the agency Guaranteed to cure blood poison, weakness
The annual family reunion was
liver and kidney coir.- Ripley
fe, accident and fire insurance and 1 and all stomach,
held at the home of Leonard Luce ThanksK. LI. Moody, druggist, 50c,
me two months following actively plaints, by
giving day. There was also a large family
ued this vocation,
the spring of 1895 he became a
gathering at the home of Mrs. Mary Bean
in the evening.... At a meeting of the M. E.
didate for tax collector and there
owed one of the most remarkable
Church November 30th Miss .J. E. McFartests known in our municipal hisNORTH SEAHSI OKT.
land was elected lay delegate to the
Lay
ry.
Thirty-five ballots were taken,
Ii. K Robbins has gone up the river on a Electoral Conference in Moulton at the
a
ot
three
of
fling
period
meetings
deer hunt...Herbert Black has 125 cords of session of the Annual
Conference, with
j
city government and on the 35th,
hard wood for sale—Miss Theodate Mrs. H. E. Holmes as reserve
delegate_
'imoutou Lad the votes necessary dry
j
Merithevv
left
Last
by Saturday’s boat for Bos- ;
Sunday evening Rev. C. A. Purdy
choice. He was re elected eacli
eding year by a unanimous vote ton, where she will visit relatives and I gave an interesting illustrated lecture upon
friends-The Thanksgiving ball at Gran- “The Open Door in the Sunrise Kingdom.”
ii two years when there have been
no rats in tlie city council he was
ite Grange hall was well attended.
The | ....A party was given at the parsonage la.'t
t the very few officials who rtceivmusic was by Rachelder and Clark of ! Saturday afternoon in honor of little Doris’
unanimous election.
He was giv- Frankfort... Mrs.
Charles Gilkey has ie- birthday. Light refreshments were served
remarkable satisfaction in this
turned from Belfast, where she has been and there was a merry time.
and followed a method of tax
ting which lias been at once visiting relatives.
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THORNDIKE.

and satisfactory.

Hiss

Phoebe

Pendleton

of

THE WORLD’S DINNER-TABLE.

Isle9boro the

Guest of Honor.

Miss Heleu Crosby

was a charming
Thursday evening, Nov.
21st, at her home on High street when
she delightfully entertained friends in
honor of her brother's flance, Miss

hostess

on

Phoebe Pendleton of Islesboro.
The
affair took the form of a “Kid”
party
and all present dressed as youngsters,
young ladies wore short skirts
jI The
with their hair down, while the
gentlemen appeared in short trousers.
Miss
Crosby and her friend, Miss Lena
Adams of Portland, were the twins,
dressed in gowns of blue cambric with
wigs with the Dutch cut.
The two
young ladies looked exactly alike and

During the Civil War the reaper wa i
doiug the work of a million meu in thi
grain-fields of the North. It enabled i
widow, with five sous, to send them al i
to the front, and yet gather every shea
into the barn. It kept the wolf fron
the door, aud more—it paid our Euro
peau debts in wheat. It wiped out al
necessity for negro labor in the whea'
States, just as a cotton-picker will do
some day, in the South.

“The reaper is to the North what tin
slave is to the South,” said Edwin M
Stanton in 1861. “It releases our young
men to do battle for the Union, and al
the same time keeps up the supply ol
the nation’s bread.”
Lincoln called out every third man.
yet the crops increased.
Europeans
could not believe it. They shook theii
much fun was caused in
trying to distinguish them. Indeed they were of so beads and said, "Another American
close a resemblance that the hostess’ story!” when they were told that we
father and mother were unable to dis- were supporting two vast armies and
tinguish them. Miss Pendleton wore yet selling other nations enough grain
to feed 35,0o0,000 people aud sending
b ue silk, trimmed with white
lace,
blue silk stockings and black shoes. three times as much wheat to England
1 lie ‘Bunch” appeared on the scene in as we had ever sent before. Naturally,
no country that clung
to the sickle and
a body dressed in
pink tiers and pink
sun bonnets.
The following young flail could be convinced of such a preladies are included in this club; Miss posterous miracle.
After the war, the mighty river of
Clara L. Pierce, Miss Mae Clark, Miss
wheat that flowed from the West be
Florence Andrews,
Miss
Florence
Harr.den, Miss Nellie Avery, Miss gan to turn the wheels of 14,000 flourElizabeth Cahill and Miss Blanche mills. Rich cities sprang up, like AladMatthews.
Miss Sarah Moody made a din palaces, beside its banks—-Chicago,
1st. Louis. Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Minhit m a clever make
up representing a
|
“tough.” Alfred Stetson wore a strik- neapolis, Kansas City, St. Paul, Omaha,
Des Moines. All of these, aud a hun| ing mask with moveable e^'es and a dred' iesser
ones, were nourished into
shirt and short trousers.
gray
Edward
j O.
Cutler wore a Little Lord Fauntle- prosperity by the rising current of reap;
j roy costume. Harry Day was a good er wheat, as it moved from the Missis| “Weary Willie” ai d Stanley Pierce sippi to the sea.
By 1870 we had become the champion
played the part of the Yellow Kid.
I Miss Dora IlaskeP
Characterized Old food-producers of the world. A Kansas
Mother Hubbard, and the town “dude” farmer was raising six bushels of wheat
with as little labor as an Italian spent
i was carried out by William
Temple. to
produce one. And one doughty Scot,
Itoy
was a conspicuous guest
Dunning
I
in brilliant red stockings and a bright Dalrymple of Dakota, was cutting more
green necktie. Doctor Robert Donnell, wheat with 400 laborers and 300 harvesters than 0,000 peasants could garner by
bewail W. Percy and Robert Hatch
,
appeared as school hoys in blouses and hand.
knee breeches.
Inevitably the American farmer beCarl T. Crosby was
rigged as a sailor lad. Miss Anna Percy came a financier. In 1876 he earned
! was one of the nicest little girls, look- twenty-four per cent. He had twentying extremely youthful in a dainty seven hundred millions to spend. By
white dress with big ribbon bows on 18S0 he had begun to buy so much store
her hair.
Miss Madelyn Clifford was goods that the United States was able
an
attractive “kid” in a big red tier, to write a Declaration of Industrial Int pantalets and a big
red stinbonnet. dependence. Every year he lias grown
31 iss JLucy Avery 3 costume was white richer and wiser, until now lie is the
and she wore a large white hat. After owner of a billion-acre farm, worth 830
the entiie company had assembled and an acre, operated with farm machinery
the guests been received by Miss Cros- that cost him 8900,000,000and producing
by and Miss Pendleton a peanut hunt yearly 7,000 times the value of a milwas enjoyed.
At the conclusion of the lionaire—Herbert N. Cassou, in the Degame the first prize among the little cember Everybody’s.
girls was awarded to Miss Andrews,
while among the boys Stanley Pierce
had been successful in finding the
THE ILLS OF WINTER.
greatest number of nuts.
Rag dolls
were presented them as souvenirs of
The Easiest Thing In the World
to
their good luck.
The company then
Overcome Them It Yon Know How.
were given bibs together with bowls of
bread and milk with tiny animal crackNo season of the year has greater
ers.
Much amusement was caused by
variety or more acute ills than the
the introduction of the ref reshments of
months from October to .April.
crackers and milk. Following ice cream
The winter bruises and
sprains or
and cake, candy and nuts were served
the serious colds that lead to
pneuand in addition some excellent cider
can
monia,
all be readily cured by
had been prepared in a large punch
Neuralgic Anodyne. There is not a
bowl and appeased the appetites of the
home in the Northern stales that
will
not get many times its value at
The rugs were then
thirsty guests.
this
taken up and a jolly dance followed.
season from the Anodyne.
It was a late hour when the
Rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches—
gathering
broke up, the “kids” finally deciding it
n
fact, aches and pains of every description are quickly and positively
was bed time.
All departed loud in
cured by this valuable household
rcintheir
of Miss

Ilis four EAST PALERMO.
Rev. D. Brackett delivered a most excel!
of service have been marked by
The funeral of the late Percy F. Brad" lent sermon at the Center church last Sunir.iileled business depression, but
street was held at his home Xov. 24th, Rev
day. There will be no more services there
ugh it all the tax collector has
aed the even tenor of 11is way and •John I!. Howard of Razorville officiating. during the winter.Mr. and Mrs. Fred
praises
Crosby as a royal edy
Even
the
sore chilblains will
Waiter Young, who has been at work Howard and daughter Leila of Belfast pass- entertainer.—Rath Independent.
can say that there has been opquickly disappear when Ncuralaic auo
dyne is rubbed on.
-on.
lie turned in the entire for the Aehoru Brothers of Cooper’s Mills, ed Nov. 28th with relatives in Unity, and
If you use a bottle of Anodvne
”\\ h never you feel that your stomach has
and
ailment of 1895 and Isn't inside of is passing a few weeks with his
do not think you have stott.;n
mother,* Nov. 29th with their mother, Mis. Sarah
more
a little wrong, or when
you tee! that
than 25 cts. value from it. take back
years from the time in which eacli Mrs. Ida K. \ uung.... Fred A. Tibbetts, in- Howaid, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter gone
it is not in good order as is evidenced by
bottle
t..
empty
th;‘
your .!. a! ••. and he
committed.
spector for the X. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. of Bel- Harmon-Mr. and Mrs. Friendiy Page of mean headaches, nervouMie.-s, bad breath,
will refund the money to v..u. and tl
Siunmton was always a Republiproprietors. The TwitehcH Chamnlin
fast, who passed his vacation with his par- Lowell are visiting their parents, Mr. and and belching, take something at times, and
of Portland, Me., will reimburse
ind ot the most .oval type.
He
especially alter your meals until relief is Co.,
ents, has returned to Belfast.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward, in this town and Mi. and afforded.
turn.
i is first vole for Abraham Lincoln
There is nothing better offered
Mrs. M. js. Tibbetts of Searsmout visited his Mrs. Page in Jacksou...Lewis P. Phiibrick the public today for stomach troubles,
was a member of the Lincoln Wide
dysike flub.
He was a loyal worker parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Tibbetts, passed Nov. 27th with Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. pepsia, indigestion, etc., than KODOL.
This is a scientific preparation of natural !
c ranks and never missed
l ist week... Mrs. D. W. Benner and 'laughHiggins.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins
casting
digestants combined with vegetable acids 1
■ t
at every election during the
ter Emma of Palermo (’enter were
guests and son passed Thanksgiving day with Mr. and it contains the same juices found in
.V years in which Rockland has been
recently of Mrs. W. Tibbetts_Miss Lottie and Mrs. Ross C. Higgins. Mrs. E. M. every healthy stomach. KODOL is guar-j
home.
1 ibbetts of Belfast was Hie guest of Miss Hunt, who has been suffering with he eyes anteed to give relief. It is pleasant to take; •
it will make you feel fine by digesting
s first political otlice was that of a
1 ibbetts recently.Burleigh Tur- for several weeks, is improving.R. W. what
i. liman
from Ward 3 in 1866.
you eat. Sold by R. II. Moody.'
lie Gladys
ed that ward again in the common ner shot a line deer Nov. 25th. Newell Har- Snow, who has been passing a week at the
home of C. B. Cox, returned tu his home in j
ceil of 1870 and was president of mon also shot one the same day.
C. M.
of
board, in tire fall ot 1870 he was
Hermon last Saturday_Miss Jennie Cox,
ted a representative to the State LIBERTY.
who has been passing a short vacation at He
Brought from Japan to Seattle the
Mrs. Win. Cargill, who spent Thanksgiv- her home, began her winter term of school
stature, serving with lion. Sidney
First Cargo of Tea Shipped Over the N.
Bird.
He was re-elected in 1880 ing with L r parents in
has
returnin
Bangor,
Hermon Dec. 2nd.. Harry Bickford and
P. K R.
.1. S. Willoughby.
Thirty Years Service in the
ed L ine... Mildred Ayer and
Gladys Skid- a friend from Wateivilu* were guests a few
Pacific Coast Trade.
!800, acting upon the recommenda- more arrived arrived Xov.
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamm.
days
27th from Casof the Rockland (hand Army
.Miss Edith M. Lawrence of Freedom
The following is a clipping from a
tme Xonnal School to spend
Best in the Market.
Thanksgiving. was in town a few days last week sewing
Mr. Simontou was appointed an
Miss
Skidmore will return for the winter for Mrs. V. N. Higgins...Miss Hattie Wren late Seattle, Wash., paper, which will
rary aide lie camp with the title of
Miss Ayer has a position and will of Bangor passed Thanksgiving day with be of interest to the many f riends of !
-nel on the staff of National Corn- tern
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Davis.
ier Louis F. Ellis of the Union teach.... Miss Gertiude Perkins of BucksCapt. Charles M. Nichols, one of the 1
lie often said that
t-rans’ Union,
ablest and most popular shipmasters of
principal of the High school, has re- CENTER MONTVILLE.
-,d never held a position of which turned for the winter term.
This is Miss
Stanley Curtis recently bought a nice Searspo:t:
t prouder than that tendered him
Perkins’ second year as principal of the looking horse, lie also has a new harness
in command of Capt. C. M. Nichols, i
,e Union Veterans’ Union entirely
High school and she is doing excellent and intends to have a carriage soon-Miss one of the best known and most
1
nut his knowledge or solicitation,
capawork
Miss Ly 11a Sprague of Waldo, Bel- Myrtle Erskine spent several days of her ble ship masters making this port, the !
r. Simontou was especially prumiamoug the Masonic fraternity, fast High school ‘04, is teaching at the vacation with her grandparents at Poor’s steamship Mexican, of the Americanmg taken his 32u degree in 1886. lie lower village... The Thanksgiving concert Mills.Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilpatrick Hawaiian line, arrived in Seattle re-1
from San Francisco. She will
ONE DAY ONLY
recorder of Claremont Command- was well patronized, Mr. I. P.
;
Grifties, who have returned to Weston after spending eeritly
load In this city and Tacoma, taking
K. T., many years and treasurer had the matter in
with
her
Mr.
i
and
Thanksgiving
parents,
will use the
charge,
about
tons
in
all.
of
that
fra3,000
Her
Seattle
since
1898
ept one year
funds to give the children a treat at Christ- Mrs. Volney Thompson.Mrs. Ephraim
cargo will consist largely of salmon j
He took an especial pride in
ity.
mas.
Foster ol Unity is visiting at Mr. Ciifto
and she will take barley in Tacoma.
and
was
a
not
only
Commandery
Morse’s.Allen Goodwin and wife went Clearing from this port, the Mexican
iul attendant at the meetings but KBKK1MMI
w ill proceed to
to Liberty to spend Thanksgiving with
Honolulu to clean up
ays took part in the pilgrimages.
Mr. and Mr>. Webb of Swanville
spent their cousins, Hattie Clough and Abbie this year's shipment of sugar, amount- j
ceased had been a member of the
with
her
Sunday
Airs.
to
Susan
mother,
about
-• regational Society over 40
Flye. White.Llewellyn Keller killed a r, ing
10,000 tons, which is to lie ;
years
-Airs. Leathers of Troy, who lias been
sent to New York with the other cargo
was one of the trustees at the
months old pig winch dressed 300 pounds.
of
the
her
by
way
of liis death.
visiting
Tehauntepec railroad in
granddaughter, Airs. G. E. _West I’. Jones sent a cow to Brighton
Mexico.
vv iuui
luao
bunmiumtj ounISryaut, has relumed home_Airs. C. B. last
W.
A.
Poland and
Monday.Mrs.
jMcnois
Mas
ueen
l»pi.
making
by his death is incalculable. He Sampson, who has been sick with tonsiiitis,
■
Seattle and other Sound ports for the
her youngest daughter, Bertha, were at V
resented the highest type of citizen- is convalescent... W illiam
who is
Spinney,
a
He brought from
F. White’s, in Waldo,
and stood so strongly for the pubpart of last last thirty years.
attending school at North Bridgton, spent
welfare that he was honored by
week.Leonard Jackson returned to Japan the first cargo of tea shipped
DREG i
recess
with a friend in
over the
Northern Pacific Railroad,
•if all political parties, despite his Thanksgiving
Pittsfield, Nov. 29th.Fred Stewart which was
Mnrclr
is
from
Tacoma
when
Naples-Edmund
shipped
use
His heart
visiting his recently bought a fine horse in Aland
Republicanism.
that city was in its infancy.
full of kindness for the less favoreu parents, Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Murch_
Capt.
bion to replace one that died of paralysis of Nichols is much interested in the news
j
and charity to all. His particular Reuben Sibiey shot a fine deer last week,
few weeks ago... Mr. and
a
—
regarding the American sailing ship
-tude at story telling—stories that lie is always sure of one... Air. and Mrs. the throat
Mrs. Walter Darby and sou of Belfast were Arthur Sewall, which was bringing coal I
it rated the desired point—made him
Wesley Gilpatnck of Daufnrtlr and Mr. and
•special favorite in any gathering, Mrs. Z. I!. Foster of AJontville visited at G. in town a part of Thanksgiving week, from Baltimore to Puget Sound, and is
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Foster and reported lost off Cape Horn. While in
numbers among its cittBellows last Saturday
The Ladies’ Cir- guests
H. Thompson_Miss command of the sailing ship Patmos I
nor.e who would be more greatly
and Mrs. E.
Mr.
cle will have a fair and entertainment in
some twenty live years ago, bringing!
Stewart recently visited her sister,
Edith
coal to the Pacific coast, the ship got
1 r. Nimonton was married in 1857 to the Grange trail Wednesday afternoon and
B.
in
J.
Mrs.
Vickery,
Unity.The alire from spontaneous combustion
11 8.
Wadliu of Belfast, who died I evening, Dec. 18th. Every one is invited to
the
Vose
in
district, taught by .Miss when seventy days out and Capt.
-GO TOat six years ago.
Five children re- contribute for the fancy article and apron school
• d
from this union, but only two booths and help in every way to make our Nettie Kamsay, closed November 22nd. Nichols and crew were forced to abanIn tile evening a fine exhibition was given don her in small boats 800 miles from
Si- | fair a success. The refreshment
vive, Mayo B. and Maurice E.
booth, with
land. They were picked up by a British
with the following program:
itoD, both of New Fork. Mr. Si- others, will add to the attractions of
the
afsailing ship on the way around the
atnn is survived by oue brother,
Ada
Greeting,
Penney, Horn.The. vessel ran into a storm off
Admission to entertainment 15
1 .J. simonton of this city, and two ternoon.
Declamation. “Iloe Out lour How,”
Ice cream and
eis, Mrs. Andrew E. Clark of Bel- cents; children 10 cents.
Jackson. the entrance to the Straits of Magellan.
..Guy
I carry a fine line of
When in danger of being driven ashore,
i and Mrs. George W. Burkett of cake will be on sale during the social.
Recitation,“My Best kriend,”
I
Myrtle Penney. the Britisli skipper showed the white
..V•
meiville, Mass.
Declamation, “Ned’s Best I riend,”
feather, and forsaking his post began
SWAN VII.LK CKNTKH.
Percy Sylvester to pray for the salvation of his sou).
j
NUTS,
Ernest Robertson, who has been visiting Reading, “The Little Light,”
tie funeral of Theodore E. riimonton
This action threw his crew into a frenzy
Jessie Bantnn
DATES
k place at the Congregational church, his uncle and aunt, Air. and Airs. David
and FIGS.
of
was
and
the
fear,
apparently
ship
Recitation,
Rena Poland
kland, Nov. Z9th and was a remark- Moody, has returned to Searsport. ..Charles Dialogue.
“Poor Work Don’t Pay” doomed.
The
Christmas
line
of
e
display of public bereavement, and Chester Curtis and Joshua Littlefield Recitation, “Funny Uncle Phil,”
Capt. Nichols refuses to discuss the
v. J. H. Quint officiated.
Music was loaded seven cars of wood last
occurrence in any way, hut his friends FANCY BOX
Esther
Bantcn
„„
week at
Declamation, “Be Polite,”
unshed by the church quartet and by
say that the only prayer muttered by
Waldo station, for the Belfast Fuel & flay
APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Royce Poland him was not for the salvation of the
\V. H. Armstrong, a talented soHolmes
shot
a
Co-Levi
Ida
large deer last Recitation,
uio, wlio sang, ‘‘Face to Face,” in re“A Little Speech," Thompson British skipper’s soul. He assembled
Declamation,
has arrived. A fine line of
week-Gilbert Morrell, wife and son of
use to a request that had been made
his crew from the Patmos, look comAlfred Jackson
the deceased. The pall bearers were Brooks took their Thanksgiving dinner Exercise, Visitors From
mand of the ship, and brought her safestory Land”
FANCY
EMPTY
Mirren L. Rhodes, William If. Fiske, with AJr. and Mrs. Alorrell_Mrs. Lydia Declamation, “Jack Frost,”
ly around the Cape.
The sugar crop of Hawaii amounted
M. Duncan and George T. Barlow. Clements and Mrs. Harry Clemeutsof MonCHRISTMAS POSTAL CARDS
Harold Nutter
Reading, “Papa’s Letter,”
this season to some 450,000 tons, of
e body was escorted to the cemetery
roe visited Mrs. 11. I’. White Sunday....
and CAROL BOOKS.
Gladys Bryant which the American-Hawaiian ships
Claremont commandery and RockMrs. Beals, Miss AleKeen, Mr. and Mrs. Declamation, “Rover in
handled 300,000 tons. The season wtiich
and lodge. The Knox county underChurch,”
Children’s
Box
and
Sadie Nickerson speut
Merle Poland ends this month will begin on the, new
liters’ association and city govern- Frank Stevens
A da Howard crop the last of December. The sugar
ment were present in a body. Many Thanksgiving with Air. and Airs. Isaac Mc- Recitation, A
Lesson in Mental Arithmetic”
Dialogue,
Keeu-David Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Declamation,
•aces of business were closed.
shipments from Hawaii the coming seaJohnnie Nutter son
The
line of smoker’s arare expected to exceed those even
bert Moody, E. A. Robertson and family, Reading, Sunshine and
Showers,”
of
the crop just ended.
ticles
in
the
and
son
and
Downer
H.
P.
White
Iva
Fred
and
city.
OASTOUtA.
Moody
Declamation,
George Penney
Kind Von Have Always Bought family of Monroe spent Thanksgiving at Reading, An Old
Pears the
/j
WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY FILLS.
Man’s Story',”
CIGARS and PIPES a specialty.
E.
of
E.
home
Clements
in
the
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
Searsport_
Rena Poland
“We
Recitation,
and
Shall
E. H. Littlefield
Not Be Always you overworked your nervous system and
family spent ThanksChildren,’’
Azelle Howard caused trouble with your kidneys and
giving with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Declamation, “Iuo and
Don’t
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
the place,
Uno,”
1 his is the season o(
and weaken- Joshua Littlefield, in Waldo.Comet
Have you a
decay
Percy Sylvester back, groins and bladder?
l
vitality; good health is hard to retain.
Grange held no meeting last Alonday night, Recitation, “In School Days,”
flabby appearance of the face, especially
| 1 uu’d retain yours, fortify your systeml as it was stormy
Edna Downer under the eyes?
Too frequent a desire tu
Only three deer were Dialogue, “Tom’s
”th Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, the!
Practical Joke,”
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
shot in this vicinity this fall, although they Declamation, “Uncle Tascus and The will cure
’"rest way. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
yon,—at Druggist Price 50o.
R. H. Moody.
Deed’
Next door to the Wiodsor Hotel.
were quite numerous.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, O.
Claude Nutter
uve

!

The Kind Ton Have
Always Bought, and which has been
m

for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
— and has been made under his
perSonal supervision since its
infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All
Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience
against
use

Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
Narcotic
substance.

Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohc. It relieves
Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates flic Food,
regelates the
Stomach and Bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
I he Children’s Panacea—Tlio
Mother’s Friend.
and

allays Feverishness.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have

ALWAYS

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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NEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE is the best
'j'HEmagazines
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IiniEKKAS, lila M Fmersoii of Winterporr,
i»
in the County of Waldo, in the Stale ot
Maine, by tier mortgage deed dated duly I t, li'Of.,
and recorded tn Waldo Begistry of herds, Book
JTO. page 57. c.: vcyril
intermortgage to tillsigned. Kmma l. I ewis ol I'.angor, in the Couutv
of Penobscot, in said state of Maine, the tollow*ing described real estate, viz A eertatn lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon. -ituate ill said Winter'port, in said County of Waldo,
containing one hundred and sevmty-four acres,
more or less, j.nd bound* d and described as fob’
lows, viz: Beginning at Ihe southwest corner of
lot foi merly occupied by William Miteheil; li nee
south, sixty-eight degrees w-t. eighty-nine and
one-fourth rods to a stake and stone-: thenco
north, twenty two degiees west by land oi Bufus
Lai a bee, three bundled and twelve rods to
stake; thence math, ninety eight degree- east,
eighty-nine and one-fourth rubs to a -.lake and
stones -,t the corner of lot lately occupied uy
Charles Miteheil; thence south, iwenty-iwo degrees east by same line to first mentioned bound ;

!

■

!(Rockl) and

M,

Notice to Taxpayers

GROCERIES,
MEDICINES.

FOR

j

[
|

S

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
.«

and recorded in the Wahio c« un’ly lb g stry of
Deeds, in book r.'T, page 2.'r>, conveyed r. me, the
undersigned, two certain parcels of n-ai esi .p*
situate in Swanville. in said County. bom
d and
describee as pillows: The lir.-t lot being bounded
notbeily by land formerly ol N Ison Cm lis and
laid of ItclUeiL Haddock *: easterly t
th seeolid lot herein deserii ed and laud ot -.ml ".id
buries
docks; southerly by laid iornierly m
Klvvt-ll and ami of Meiey Maiden; w*s|ciiy by
land f*»i merly ot C'harles Klwt II, eontainiug -eventy-five aeres, more or less.
The second lot being bound'd loritieriy amt
easterly by laud or Her- eri Haddock-; -"iitle
ly and westerly by the oi above dr.-ci m* d. »-otiamt
taiuing one and one hal: aeres, mm- or
whereas the condition of said mortgage It is been
broken. now therefore, hv rea-on of rlo- br* aelr
of the condilmn tlie.eol | ehi*m a to eiosmo of
said mortgage aml give this notice tthe pm
pose of foieclosnig the same
hated this 1-tth day of Now mber, A. 1) i.u 7.
3-W37
C (
V VBDKN.

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUIT,

—

The queen of autumn floweis, are now
reigning supreme at Hamilton's Greenhouses. They are a sight worth seeing
and beauties worth buying. Come and
admire them; it will cost you nothing.

Fancy
Writing Paper.
largest

0. F. STEPHENSON,

I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

BOXES,

forget

COMMISSIONERS’NOTICE

To The Public:

1

.....

»

SWIFT & PAUL'S,

..

..

>

BROKEN CANDY.
KISSES, ETC., at

■

...

>

MIXED NUTS,
CHOCOLATE CHIP",
PEANUT CANDY

....

Iyr46

WILLIS E. HAMILTON

$25.00 REWARD
The above reward will be paid to any person
who will bring inhumation that will lead to the
arrest and conviction ol any persou or persons
removing any of the stone walls from the Otis
farms.
H. J. CHARLES, Supt.
Belfast, November 26, 1907.—8m49

pleasant, furnished, front
floor, at 23 Cedar Street.

WALDO ss.
Ljhf.KTY, Mi.., Nov.-_’7, tt*07
We, tin* undersigned, having been dn \ uppoimed by ihe Honorable Crorge I I. In -ui,
.Judge of Probate within and toi .ml eonuiy,
Commissioners to iceeive and decide upon the
claims of ilie creditors ol Ulmer 'turner late of
Liberty in said county, deceased, whose e-t.iio
lias been represented insolvent, heieny give pni>
be notice agreeably to the order of he‘said -In go
ot Probate. * hat six mouths from and after November twelfth have been allowed to said creditors to present and prove their claims, and that,
we will attend to tile duty assigned n- at the office of L. C. Morse in said Liberty at ten of tiro
clock in
lie forenoon ot December gt, i:K)7, and
at ten of the clock in the forenoon of May i), 19U8.
L. C. MOltSK.
<L It. CABtilLI
3w48
Commissioners.

Tenement of 8 Rooms with modern improvements.

tf47

TO LET.
A

itmi:ma

MATT II K W LAC (.11 LIN.

117 H* UK AS. Klijah Perry of M.'ino*-, m the
C. liuty of Wahio and’ state o;
Tt
aine, by
his mortgage deed dated .lanuai v J7.
I). mo*

N-E-W

D.F. STEPHENSON’S

CANDY,

■
■

i-.v HK.it

3w49

—
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■

and whereas the conditions of said mm tgub.axo
been and now remain br.-keti. this noti<v r-, b
foie heieby givi-n for the purpose ol |oh cio-m
the same .is provided by law.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, t Ills twentv -ixthhay
ot November, a. D. i;>t-7.
KMMA F. l.Krt IS.

Owners of real estate who are delinquent in
the payment ol their taxes for 1907 are reminded
that a change was mad** by the last legislature,
ill law regaiding the sale of real estate lor the
payment of taxes As the law now stands it is
for the interest of the taxpayer to settle with the
eolleetor on or before Dei end er 14. 1907
Attention is also called to the new law whereby the selectmen are required to publish the
names of all delinquent taxpayers m the annual
report.
Stockton Springs, No vein b* r 25, 1907.
3W49
C. C PARK, Collector.

|

■5
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Family

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE OF
REAL ESTATE

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
HERE AS, Charles U. Curtis of Searsport, in
the county of Waldo, bv his mortgage deco
dated Dee mber 8, A. 1). mill. and recorded m
tile vvaldo Registry of Deed', book -1*0, page 97,
conveyed to Phineas (I. Warren, late of ."earsport, in said county, deceased, a certain parcel
of land in sain J-carsport, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: on the north by laud
oi Henry Pike; on the c«st by land of .1. M. Savery’s heirs; on the south by land of George W.
Curtis, and on the west by land of George A.
Bowen, containing sixty acres, more nr less, and
whereas, the condition of said mortgage lias been
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, we. the undersigned ex
editors of the last will aud testament of the late
Phineas G. Warren aforesaid, claim a foreclosure
ot said n ortgage.
ELMER li. WARREN,
VIEN N A STEPHENSON,
Executors.
Be f ist. Me.. Nov. 19. 1907.—3w48

Wr

AT 16 CENTS A POUND.

S

Bargain Offer

a

The Republican Journal
Publishing Company, Belfast.

Saturday, Dec. 7th

—

M

Every issue Is tilled with beautiiui illustra-

lions in half-tone and color.

YOU’LL LIKE IT.

Special

|

3

immense variety cl practical instruction on ail house-

bold topics.

1

Nichols

|fj

all

Ei’cy

issue contains the Latest Fashions. She Bt>‘( I-J.-’*an,

TRY IT!

Capt.

ct

Apply

at 35 Cedar Street.

■M

room on

first
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■
tate

ill Maine at

O.W ■
I I I
Agent, Madison, Maine.

a

bar-

gain sale. Send for
A.
catalogin'.

MKKK1MAN,

Heal

lyis

1

Journal.

Republican

Ihe

these

plants.

claimed itself

One of these sheets prothe leading county pa-

per,” but was never recognized as such
j by any one; and finally some half a
I dozen weeklies were merged into one
Published Every Thursday by the
j sheet and published outside of the
counties in which they purported to
Co,
i circulate. Then that weekly suspendRepublican Journal Publishing
ed, and so ended ttiis attempt of “the
Hearst of Maine," as he was called by
CHARLES A. P1LSBURY, j j-UsilU'SS Manager I an
up-river contemporary, to control
j
the entire weekly press of the State.
Walking and ballooning are the popuDeWitt’s t arbolizeil Witch lluzel Salve
lar fads just now. Walking is the cheap —don’t forget the name, amt accept no substitute
Get DeWitt’s. Its good for piles.
est and least dangerous.
1907
BELFAST. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,

IIWES’I

JAMES H.

DISCOUNT SALE.

Solti by R. It. Moody.

The city elections in Massachusetts,

encouraging

to learn that the

of radium lias

from $3,
It may
an ounce.

It is

price

BABY'S FACE IN

dropped

000,000 to $1,000,000
time go to a par with beef steak,

Mr. Frank W. Gowen of Waterville
is out in a strong letter for Hon. B. M.
Fernald as the Republican candidate

Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face
and Ears—Body Mass of Sores
—Three Doctors Tried to Help
Little Sufferer But She Grew
Worse—After Spending Many
Dollars On Doctors and Medicine

personally opposed

for Governor, but is

plebiscite.

The Republicans of Portland elected
Adam P. Leighton mayor by a plurality
of 1,151 and carried six of the nine
wards. The Portland Press says: “it
was an avalanche, a landslide, a tidal
wave, all combined in one.” It is now
in order for the Poitland Argus to retire from business as a political prophet.

lages.” It is a hopeless
neighbor. The towns and villages are,
and will continue to be. Republican
strongholds.
for you,

of paper
and in all the materials that enter into
the production of newspapers is creat-

price

among publishers, j
Illinois, Wisconsin and !
t anada there has been a general adIn some
vance in subscription rates.

ing consternation

und in Indiana,

|

instances consolidation lias been found
necessary, ai d unless conditions change
there will be many suspensions. As one

advanced ii. price is the newspaper.”
The Saturday Evening Post summed
up the financial situation when it said:
“President Roosevelt has destroyed con-

people of this country today.

of the

|

The

are with Roosevelt in his endeavor to enforce the laws framed to
protect their interests. The trusts, the
lakers, the Wall street gamblers, the

people

who have rolled up immense fortunes by unloading watered stock upon

public,

are

naturally

Discount

*

25 %
5

-—

EXTRAORDINARY
WE

|

!j

HAVE THE AGENCY
THE CELEBRATED

Bishop Fur
Every

|

one

FOR

ITCHING TORTURES

warranted to give perfect satisfaction

1-4

Fur Coats from $15.00 to $30.00
Fur lined and Fur Trimmed Coats$20 to $60
Fur Caps for both Ladies and Gentlemen,
$1.98 to $4.00
We also have Fur Coats to let.

& PAUL
PRUNES,
DATES,
CURRANTS,

RAISINS,
FIGS,
CITRON,
CHERRIES,

mi

—

1-4

m

■

Garments and Suits

■>

HAVE A FRESH LINE OF

Regular Prices

mmmmmm

""

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF NEW

i

SWIFT

Less than
11

THE T1AIN STREET CLOTHIERS, EELFaST.

A warm bath with
Cuticura Soap and a
single application of
Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, will
afford immediate relief,
permit rest and sleep,
and point to a speedy
cure of the most distressing forms of torturing,
disfiguring, humors, eczemas, tetters,
rashes, itcliings, and irritationsof infants,
children, and adults when all other remedies and even physicians fail.

SALE

SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, RAINCOATS

Coats.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults consists of Cutieura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.).(orin the form of Chocolate
Coated l’ills, 25c per vial or 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug <fc Chom.
Corp -tole Props.. Boston, Mass.
WMailed Free, How to Treat Skin Diseases.

men

the

*‘I feel it my duty to parents of other
poor suffering babies to toll you what
Cuticura has done for my little daughter.
She broke out till over her body with a
humor, and we used everything recommended, but without results. I called in
t hree d< >cl< >rs, they all claimed they could
help her, but she continued to grow
worse.
Her body was a mass of sores,
and her little face was being eaten
Her ears looked as if they
away.
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
before I had used half of the cake of
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
all healed, and my little one’s face and
body were as clear as a new-born babe’s.
I would not be without it again if it
co^t five dollars, instead of seventy-five
cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
Mrs. George J.
benefit whatever.
Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio,
1905.*’
Aug. 30,

Speedily Cured
by Cuticura

u liter says:
“About the only article of
universal use and necessity that lias not

fidence—in confidence men.” This voices
the sentiment of a very large majority

!

CUTICURA CURES IN TWO
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c.

racy will learn to rely less on the somewhat tickle vote of the cities and more
upon the vote of the towns and vil-

I'lte increase in the

25 %

-.-

The Waterville Sentinel takes the
Democratic defeat in Portland very
much to heart and says that “Democ-

ease

\

TEI|BLLSTATE

some

to the

H,

wfi

show a considerable gain in the
total of tire no-license column.

3d,

Dec.

$

FOR THE GREAT DISCOUNT SALE

GLAZED FRUITS.
...FOR...

St

CHRISTMAS.

BEGINS

hostile.

St\

DISCOUNT
TODAY.

“No mau e’er felt the halter draw,
With good opinion of the law.”

JAMES H. HOWES, safSSr'JRBfc.

In other columns we print an article
Oiegon fioui a former frequent and

on

always welcome contributor, Mrs. Helen
X. Packard. A native of Waldo county,
and for many years a resident of Massachusetts, circumstances

arose

DED ONWARD MARCH!

which

led her to make her home on the Pacific
coast, and during her seven years residence in Oregon she has endeavored in

JTE
I.

written articles to say everything possible in favor of the Male of her adop-

The article

print this week
would seem to coverall possible ground,
and is of general interest as showing
the progress and possibilities of a far
tion.

■HT8BBWBMWI I

we

Frank Lane is at work in the store jf J.
W. Hobbs as clerk.

ts of Financial Panic or

A week or two ago the bottom dropout of the egg market in Chicago,

where a

million

storage.

The holders were

cases

in cold

were

obliged

THE

cial stringency has compelled the meat
combine to empty its coolers and Xov.
“7ili there was a .reduction in

Chicago

hog products, while turkeys were a
ding at 15 cents a pound and other
m

fowl

in proper: ion.
also there was a decided
were

In

Omaha

drop

in the

prices

in the east as

yet.

Two Boston
out

The

clergymen “spoke right
in meeting’’ Thanksgiving Day.
subject of Dr. George A. Gordon’s

DEPOSITS OF

“The
son

preached

“The

Model

in Tremont

Mayor.”

Temple

on

due to its

Gordon

Dr.

said,

among other

Investments and Careful Management

tilings:

place and regards the city
conquered province, to be

as if it were

a

looted

by

him and the gang of which lie is the

leader,

what can you

^Opportunity.

report was verified andjoperations
were begun by buying up a few weak
papers and establishing others in competition with those well established.
The object evidently was to kill those
which could not be bought, and some
of the oldest papers in the State were
thus marked for extinction.'?'Newspawere to be established in

per plants
various places, and in one instance it
was attempted to have two towns bid

of

|

are

prices,

etc., inquire

til

Telepnone

1

»;( IAl.i\
"

A. II Alt MON.

AS.

Jin:t7

l-

L O £ T.
.,

■

MMS. \\

THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS,

POSTAL CARDS.

To assist in the

post card collection from
300 varieties of Belfast and Waldo
Christmas reminders of
County views.

3w49

42tf

MRS. W. M. THAYER of Belfast wil:
a sale of Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass

have

and Silver Ware at the Hotel in brooks Village December ioth ,nth and 12th, to which
a

1 are cordially invited to attend.

care

of two children.

MRS. C. A. HORTON,
8 Church St., Belfast.

To Let.

12 for 15 cents.

ORRIN J. DICKEY, Publisher,
Belfast, Maine.

I*,

MUN Nhl.!.'

Young Woman Wanted

Increase your

home.

T.

Searsporl. Nov. 19,1907.—,'iwis

our

; Sale of-Jewelry, Etc.

evidently some sneak thieves ii
this vicinity. A new harness was takei
from one barn and a good horse blanke :
West Brooks recently
from another in
They should be given the same dose tha
For
Douglass got.
many years the sam
thing has happened periodically in that vi
cinity, but it is seldom that one of the cui
prits is brought to justice.
There

4,

S!

Line.

*r.*d iu
enrriam*, the Mth inst ■■ ton ■■*,
a on. u
bag oontatniiijr a Mark |>..rkt-i looinu.mm.'-v .a
1
let, bi'twran mm* and len dolla.
of mdd-bowt'd speetaeles, and ..Him limit;**
m*
to
same
tin*
return
the tinder will kindly
shall lie well compensated

Rescue E. Webber has been sawing woui 1
with his gasolene power saw for L. A
Bachelder. It seems to run easier than th i
old buck saw used to do when the write
was a boy and worked up the family wool
pile. Without machinery now the farme
could not possibly keep liis work along.

the

For open date

From

:

somewhat difficult undertaking.Later

A

DANCING MUSH

entire stock of Waists marked

We have a larire assortment
down.
in very handsome patterns.

Frank Fogg has bought of T. 1. Iluxfori
the trotter King Dodo, by Nelson’s Wilkes
This horse, which i !
dam by old Nelson.
seven years old, became lame while in train
and was sen
in
Burrill
Mr.
Bangor
ing by
back home. He was turned out to pastur ;
all
around
and has come
right. He is 1
pacer and can show a fast gait.

at the time that this might prove a

one

AT A BIG REDUCTION.

Musical

Engagements in the

SHIRTWAISTS
<*ur

V I,L

IS OPEN FOK

~

|||

While
press of Maine.
doubtful as to the authenticity of this
announcement we ventured to suggest

WOODCOCK'S
T"6 Belfast Quintette

| in white and colors.

The snow that came Sunday night mad'
a show here and a few teams came ii
on runners, but nearly every one stuck ti
wheels.
Just a little more snow wouli
make nice sleighing—and the farmers ar
wood across the grass field I
their
hauling
all right now.

weekly

each other to secure

and SHIRT WAISTS

quite

young man, backed by a wealthy syndicate, proposed to obtain control of the

against

weight.

ness.

A few years ago an item in Press and
Printer, Boston, stated that a certain

entire

etc.

WINTER NECKWEAR

Mrs. Matilda Heeling of Jackson, win
has been ill for some weeks, died at tin
Inline of her daughter, Mrs. Grant, las
week. Mrs. C. A. Lane, who is also lie
daughter, was in attendance upou hei
mother during the most of her last sick

!:

1

BELL STREET.

4

full line of

in heavy, medium and light
Also a full line of

Misses Bess and Edna Thompson, win
for the pat t two years have been in Wash
ington county in the vicinity of Machias
are now at home, the guests of their mother
Mrs. Frank Thompson.

eople are interested in today is to know how the BOOK
VALUE of a Bank’s Assets compare, and to figure for

a

Mrs. C, S, WEBBER

Fownes’ Gloves

Clias. Goodwin of Portland has heel
at the York hotel
a vacation
where the attraction to him is irresistible

not

NATIONAL BANK Provides the

expect?”

She carries

spending

i

■

Towels,

Ernest Jacobs is in town visiting bii
mother, Mrs. W. F. Jacobs. He is makiuf
the theatrical business his profession.

fool ITSELF or the Public, practically all
past two years above a Conservative Dividend have
the reduction of COST VALUES of its securities owndeclining market has found it prepared.

night

stable up and

Frauk Fogg went to Boston last week
where lie has a position as caretaker foi
one of the business men of the city.

;

“For the time being your vote is your
character. Dow, then, can you address
your God, and at the same time support a ruler of reckless and brazen character'” Dr. Henson said: “How long
will righteousness exist when Cateline
or Nero leads the van?
When a lioneytcngued demagogue holds the highest

Waste Baskets,
Work Bags,

Mrs. Lindley Bailey of Framingham
Mass., has been visiting her mother, Mrs
I. G. Reynolds of this village.
Mrs. Eiiza Campbell, who is one of oui
smartest old ladies, is spending the wiutei
with her niece, Mrs. T. I. Iluxford.

policy of

UNTIL DECEMBER 16th.

Doilies,

nearly covered, ft will be a great improvement to his place.
E. C. Boody, who has been at work on the
Somerset R. It. as a carpenter, is now al

the Absolute

!

blamed the voters for the existence ot
political machines, rings and bosses,
and condemned political apathy. To
the voters lie

Community,

new

REDUCED PRICES

Chemises,
Center Pieces,

Gibbs and Webb have now over twr
thousand chickens of their own raising al
their poultry farm iu Jackson.

of this

Their Rulers,” and Rev. Dr. P. S. Hen-

Huff has his

B.

-AT-

Night Robes,

See advt. of jewelry, etc., sale at the hotel
Dee. 10th, Utli and 12th, by Mrs. W. M,
Thayer of Belfast.
A.

Suits £ Coat;

Embroideries,

home for the winter.

enjoys

in the Old South church was
Responsibility of the People for

M is. F. E. Adams of Newport ai d her
(laughter have been the guests of Mrs. N.
R. Cook.

The village schools opened last Monday
for the winter term with the same teachers
as before.

IATIONAL BANK

sermon

evening.

'line host of the York Hotel has been
giving Ins patrons venison for the past two
weeks.
|
Otis W. Lane has a specialty in pure bred
Orpiug chickens, which he thinks very
I much of.

inue to Soar and Will Soon
s the $800,000 Mark.

juices of beefs pork loins and fresh
Earns.
There lias been no drop in

;

|

National Bank of Belfast

leper cent in meats and A) percent

oi

Scare

I

to

unload and flesh eggs sold at a lower
price than in the east. Xow the finan-

a full line of
work
in white
for
Christmas
fancy
I and colored

; Announces this week

Lewis supplied for Rev. J. W.
I Vaughan at the Union church last Sunday

j
I

f

■■ in

107 MAIft ST.,

I

Miss

western state.

ped

Miss Hattie Gilley recently visited the
family of Prince E. Luce in Waldo.
Miss Edith Crockett of Winterport is at
w o k for John W. Hobbs as bookkeeper.

1

I

H M. BLACK, I-

1 HE NEWS OP BROOKS.

SOLID AS A
MAINE LEDGE,

US——

sleeping rooms all furnish id. Can
easily heated, or will be rented for light
housekeeping far one or two people.
49tf
Apply at 45 Cedar Street.
Three

be

TO LET.
Two large connecting rooms, parlor and sleeplug room nicely furnished, with running water m
sleeping room. Enquire at Franklin street, op49tf
posite postofflce.

!

THE
*

|

NEWSJTE

Bangor

A

weather prophet predicts
December and a mild winter.

warm

The Umversadst Social
Aid win mBt(
with Mrs. A. E. Hutchins
this, Thursday'1
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

BELFAST
a

W. A. Mason, treasurer of
the Waldc
County Agricultural Association, is
preto
the
pared
pay
premiums awarded at the

The Hospital Aid will meet with Mrs. T.
Dinsmore tomorrow, Friday, afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.

fair held in Belfast this year, at the
store of
Masou & Hall, Main street*

The Penobscot river is closing to naviga*
'M.
Last year it closed Dec. 6th. The
average date is Dec. 13th.

Some

The new boiler was set at the plant of the
fast Gas £ Electric company on the east
last week and is now in use.
■

will be 53 issues of The Journal in
It will be a good Christmas gift for a
1 or relative at home or abroad.

I

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. E.
Alexander, No. 7, Bay View street, Fri1 >ec. 6th, at 2.30 sharp. Subject of the
.etiug, Peace.

Through the kindness of Mrs. John H.
mby, the Christian Register is placed on
e periodical table at the Library, and is
e passed on to the Y. M.
A. for their
ading room.
\
rally day concert will be given by the
or Epworth League next Sunday after-

Auburn,

I

■

at

a

work.

Refreshments were served and the
visiting sisters were entertained at the
home of Sister Sarah Knights.

Journal subscriber writes from Big
her, Montana, under date of Nov. 28th :
are having fine weather here in Mon1 am sitting in the house today with
doors open, and no snow yet except in
mountains.”

>

the menu for the

special meeting. The work
of the order was exemplified, and many suggestions given for the improvement of the

the M. E. Church. Parents
friends of the Juniors are especially
ted to be present.
\

us

T. II. Marshall Circle, No. 8, Ladies of
the G. A. R., received an official visit from
the Department President, Harriet Burr,
and State Inspector, Augusta Maloon of

at 3.30 at

I

has sent

There was a match game of candle
pins
at Patterson’s bowling alley
Thanksgiviug
day between Washington Hose Co., and
the Great Easterns, the former
winning
by 28 pius on the total. The feature of the
was
the
tine
game
bowling of Patterson for
the hose company and Spinney for the
Great Easterns.

There

•

one

Thanksgiving dinner at the United States
Hotel, Boston, Tilly Haynes, proprietor. It
is a work of art,
typographically and pictorially, and presents a wonderful array of
good things.

Sale
Creameries. F. J. Gerry fe
Co. of Dexter have sold their creameries in
this part of the State to 1>. Whiting &
Sous of Boston, the largest milk contractors
in New England.
The terms of the sale
With the creameries is inwere private.
cluded the large wholesale milk and cream
store in
Boston conducted for several
The creameries
years by the Gerry Co.
included in the sale are those at Dexter,
of

winter term of Freedom Academy
pen December loth with the same
of teachers. A number of new stuare expected to attend.
Work on the
at ion of the girls’ dormitory is prc-

The Alliance of the First Parish churoh
The Christmas trees have been shipped,
(Unitarian) will meet in the Parish parlor and the snow plow is ready for business.
this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
A few more of the histories of the 26th
Quotations from Longfellow.
Maine Regt. left.
Price $1., or $1.17 by
mail. Call on Andrew E. Clark, 2 Cedar
Shipping Items. Following is the net
tonuage of the steamer and steel barges re- ! street, Belfast.

cently admitted to registry in the Belfast
custom house and now hailing from SearsSteamer Bay View, 1,075; barges
port:
Baravia, 1,167; Baroness, 1,230; Brittania,
1,110; Bombay, 1,230; Badger, 1,167; Bay
State, 914; Berkshire, 1,132. The steamer
and barges formerly hailed from Port Huron, Mich., and wereall built in Wisconsin or
Minnesota—Sch. Charlie Sproul has load-

ed lumber the past week from Dustan’s
mill for Chelsea, Mass_About 25,000 tons
of coal arrived in Portland last
Friday in

big schooners. Among the vessels
were the George P.
Hudson, Jennie French
Potter, W. S. Schuster, Alice K. Clark,
George E. Walcott, M. 1). Creasy and F. C.
Pendleton—Sch, Willis & Guy has been
moored at the lower bridge for the winter.
seven

••■lhe

two-master schooners Kolon of
Machias and Kit Carson of Bangor were
in collision
lastSaturday in Portland lower
harbor. The former sustained considerable
damage, including the carrying away of her
jibboom and much of her forerigging, and
the tearing almost to threads of her mainsail. The Kit Carson was not
injured_
Sch. Melissa Trask is still on the li us. It
will be necessary to raise her and do some
patching before she can be floated and
taken on the railway. At low tide one hole
can be seen on the starboard
side amidships, and her keel is said to be gone and
stein badly damaged...-Mince the
foregoing
was in type another steamer has
been added to the vessels registered at tiie iieitast
customhouse and hailing from Searsport,
the Bay Port of 1,075 tons net.

Belfast, Buoksport, Comma, Dover, Guil-

rapidly.
improvement Society tender thanks
following persons for the gift of
z
for the shrubs at the park:
•thy Wood, J. F. Noyes; C. II. Cham*
on, Ralph Ilayford, F. B. Knowlton
has. McKinley.

dng

ford and Unity.
stated upon good
the business along
been conducted by

The new owners, it is
autli irity, will carry on
the same lines as it has
the Gerrys.

Poor's Mills.
Delbert and Mell llolerami Fulton Conley intend to start this
week for up-river, to work in the woods
wnsend's art pictures of local scenes this
winter.Mrs. John Hartshorn and
ii exhibition at the stores of Fred A.
I er granddaughter, little Helen, returned
“•ii
and Samuel
Adams
and his from Lincolnville last
Friday_Mr. and
■:.;r post cards may be found at The
Mrs. John Phillips of Waterville were
and
at
Woodcock’s
bookstore.
Drug
guests of Mrs. Anabell Underwood last
k
n both lines is of the best,
Sunday—Olive Monroe is at home on a
aimed letters remaining in the Bel- vacation. Her sister, Mrs.
Ralph Patter-.i.'t otlice for tlie* week ending Nov.
shall, who has been at home on a visit, has
Mrs inis Bradman, Mattie E. Eaton,
returned to the city-Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
in- Wintr. Arnold
Annisi.3 letters).
Sheldon entertained friends Thanksgiving
Hari'on, John T. 1 lei beck, E. F.
day... ..Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marsh and
!m 'V. Whitmore, James K.
•a,
Mrs. Etta Brown spent Thanksgiving with
Males Miller.
The Benevolent filth met
UMval. ami hop in the Opera House with Etta Brown Thanksgiving evening,
It will meet this
Fi iduy veiling under the auspices of with a large attendance.
i• a'ki• t Via. team of the Y. M. A. was
jl week, Thursday afternoon, with Nellie
attended and a very enjoyable occa- Sheldon.
Kaeli number on the concert program
Homf^For Aged Women. At the
The Quintette furnished December
•ncored.
meeting of the directors of The
for the dance.
Home for
Women last
even-

Aged
resignation

*3®
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Charles R. Coombs,

STOCK1 ilil 1

HOLIDAY

m hi,

New Cut Glass,

known

%
^

It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and! muscles.

X

^

Use Scott's Emulsion after

%

Our First Christmas Window will be Displayed

£

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 30. 1907.

(I still keep the old firm name, K. II. Oombs
& Son ovei my door). Having secured the
services of

-3s NEW INVOICE OF *&-

MR. (HAS. E. SHERMAN
my assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given ‘.''i years
of my life, to the study of
as

Pickard’s Mand=Painted China.

Everything Modern

I

Have you
with Arch

IFWFI PV

—_1

___

-ALSO-

Siuie Burial Vaults always in stock.

('alls answered prompt Iv either dnv
Home telephone, IS-:;; i.fiic-4.S--1
Ambulance
for moving the sick

promptly.

I also carry

||

H. J. LOCKE & SON.
Positively

the
with
following
additional bargains

j

'len’c

i

^hCCp

I

J
^
4
♦

i
*

T

^
X
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CARLE & JONES
Will sell you an EDISON Phonograph—any size with large horn
and crane with 12 records—your own choice for SI.00 down and 7 >e.
Over 5,000 records and 50 maper week, payable by week or month.
chiues in stock. Send us your address and we will send your free
each month a

phonogram

of the new records as

they

come

;

•!

out.

j

Yours very truly.

!

g

■

and

prices,

merits.

-It

J^!v;s"Th7,tl- !

The Most

or

proval

those

•

r tne*.;1
Economical homesb?for
many

J

The

years.

Piano to Buy

F. MlatR
PIANO

one of
the most
pianos m.uto, because
tium has proven them
is

economical
tlm tost of
worthy the
lugh approval besteweii upon thorn,
They give perfect ami lasting satisfaction.
Semi for catalogue of this an i other

makes

|

i

1

PITCHERS
MUSIC STORE.

I

i

;
*
♦

♦
*

i

I

J
♦

*

I

i
BE LI AST.

%

TO LET
A furnished room with furnace
heat.
at this office.
Apply

■

PICTURES

w

2
2

CARLE c* JONES.

■

4%

4%

ICTURE Fram-

ll
^

ing
At WOODCOCK'S.

I

ORGANI/KD
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

Cheese

and STYLE.

Dog Coats.$12.50

Dog
Dog

*

«

$1.50 grade

QUALITY

t

*

S

Way’s
Boys’
Boy’s heavy

FURS of

:
J

■

$2 48 9

H/\ga

*

*

....

) Coats

l
i.

I 0C

HOSC

l

i.

j

lowest

ft **********#♦*.**** *.**.«*.***

*
*
4

|

ai
c

7‘~ VAIS Sl'KKKT, ISKMTAM

|

J

&

night.

furnished

full line of

And do deiopiug, printing, etc.,
Films for all sizes and inakt s of

1

trouble to show goods.

c

j|

a

or

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

mm-—^---
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-^REDUCTION SALE

no

in

Caskets and Rohes.

the new rings
Crown Mountings ?

seen

Heavy

^
4

4
4
shall be pleased ♦
♦

BELFAST, MAINE. I
-....1-1

_

4®

X

4
T

THE WALDO TRUST COMPANY,

New Silver,

%

4
4

STRONG POINTS, if they appeal to you.

share your business with

call, and

IS READY FOR INSPECTION.

...

HERBERT T.
DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2,

EDAM,
GORGONZOLA,
SWISS EMMENTHALER,

,

!N(!s.

WILMER J.

FIELD,

DORMAN, Treasurer.

Assistant Treasurer.

1907.SI,457,042.07

RESERVE.•

SURPLUS.*

■.

100,000.00
173,248.87

YOUNG AMERICA,

|

DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER (, 1868,.
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2, 1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 %,

MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL,

Wallaby

NEUFCHATEL,
CREAM, SAGE, PLAIN.

$867.75

$27,278^33

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

SWIFT & PAUL.

SI.267,824.61

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*-

This Bank paid its 79th semi-annual dividend on Bee. 2, at the rate of 4 °7o
VII
confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future
immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum.

ForSale

per annum, and we
dividend interest is

AT A BARGAIN.

The affairs of this Hank have the careful an 1 c> uscieutioas oversight of its
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its juesent
Brick stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main depositors, and will he pleased to open new accounts with any prospective destreet, known as the Mar- positors within or without the State.

;

shall stores.

Deposits

received and

placed

on

interast (he first of each

Storehouses and wharf on Front month.
street, known
wharf.

as

Marshall’s

Deposits

in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

--

For prices inquire at

■

—

The above
to have you

rOUR

4®
4

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND $1.00.

^

use of customers.

4*

invaluable for Coughs and Colds.

4
4

Advice and council of experlonoed officers.
4 % In Savings Department—and WE pay the taxes.
2 % sub|ect to cheek.

4

§j /VlpiPclSIio'ht

;

Private entrance for

A

Monday
Mrs. Mary

4

A Modern and Complete Office equipment.
rompt and courteoue attention to customers.

4

gested form, is the greatest strength-builder

Influenza.

X

_

4

<j•C®l

1 Continued

|

strong Board of Dlrsetors that dirsets.
A Competent Loan Committea to pass all loans.
A Competent Auditing Committee, making regular examinations.
Officers and Clerks, securely bonded-Cash in Bank covered
by Burglary
Insurance.

A

:{

4
4
♦

_

'•

to medical science.

f

$50,000.00.
$39,2?3.17.

*X

|

|

Bank.

A

4

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
ease of Catarrh tb it cannot be cured by the use
of Haii's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
A
W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
[seal.]
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the bl< «od and mucous surfaces of
the m>h
send for testimonials free.
E
CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by ill Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Rills for coustipatio

to call it, is
diseases known.

yUTV
CJ
OHr Dll

4

Ohio. City of Toledo 1 BB8Lucas County.
j
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he is senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
«
Business in the
ity of Toledo. Couuty and State
foresaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of

Influenza, whichever you like
one of the most weakening

A Capital of
A Surplus ol

4

of

has been kind and courteous to the inmates I
and painstaking and efficient >n the finanAdmission, 35 cents.
cial matters. The resignation was accepted
•»n Uncle Job Ingraham of Rockland
w ith regret and with expressions of syrnpan Searsmont a few days ago he enfor Mrs Coburn, who has been ill with
tered Arthur Gove of Portland, who | thy
for some time.
Mrs. Emma
i.'t walked from Camden to Searsmont appendicitis
1). Elms was elected to the position. W. K.
les) in 4 1-2 hours. Mr. Gove is just 10
Morison of Minneapolis has presented the
older than Weston, but would like to
Home a check of $25 in memory of his
the latter on for a match,
mother, Mrs. ( F. Morison and of his late
ue next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
wife, who was interested in a like home in
will be with Mrs. W. B. Fletcher,
Minneapolis. The gift entitles Mr. Mori.’7 High street,
Monday afternoon, son to a life membership in the Belfast
The magazine topic will be Home.
0th.
Men's Fleeced Lined Shirts, Jersey
it rican
Sensitiveness,” page 338, and
i lVII o
A Quiet Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving
2©/^
ribbed, cream color, drawers to
I
the C. L. S. C. Book, “Races and Imwas an unusually quiet day, and there were
match, well finished goods, regular
C I-, i
y
nts in America,’’ chapter nine.
RollIS
fewer home-comers than usual. Many joinprice 50c. each. This sale
u,
quotations from Milton.
ed family parties out of town.
Fewer turMen’s
Travel er’s Club will meet with Mrs.
Heavy Flannellete Night
keys graced the festive board than cus- g itIVll oivlglll
Robes, cut full, large size, well tinllazeltine Thursday, Dec. 12tli. Membut
the
other
■
accessories
a
of
tomary,
j
ished, fast colors, regular price 59c.
F).. Lp
xs ill i ease note the change of date,
I Thanksgiving dinner were not lacking. The
this sale
lv‘tL/C5»
Special
during
igiam as given in the yearbook : Paper,
I union services held in the evening in the
Ian, by Mi.'. Walter C. Shaw; read- Universulist church were
i ivii
largely attended.
l 10 dozen Men's Heavy Conticook
q
Rape-1 io and the Italian Riviera by All the local clergwnen were present and
1 Vv.
blue ribbed 35c. hose at
F. W. Brown, and Social Life in Town I took
part. Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the
eimtry by Mrs. Amos Clement,
Universalist church, conducted the opening
open time on deer in Waldo county ; exercises, Rev. Adolph Rossbaeh of the
.st Saturday. The number shot was
25 Sheepskin Lined Coat, i grades, at.
offered prayer, Rev.
Unitarian church
*
in last season.
Saturday was also i David L. Wilson of the Congregational
'i day of open time on moose for the
church, responsive reading. Rev. Donald H.
* f 1907 and from now until the 15th
K'o pan-s Men’s Worsted Trousers,
'I'
McQuarrie of the Baptist church, Scripture
uic'
handsome patterns; regular price
1 routers
£1 .4©
f next October the big fellows can
reading. The sermon was b\ Rev. Albert I
f3.50; our price.
the woods unharmed. The arrivals E Luce
of the Methodist church
Special
iigor up to Friday last were 185, eleven music was given by the regular Universalist
1 case Men’s, Women's and Chils
LISC
than last year.
dren’s heavy fleece lined hose at
choir and Miss Marian Wells sang a solo.
X2C.
of
was
received
$25
The choir is made up as follows: soprano,
Thanksgiving gift
Childrens’Aid
of
Maine for Miss Marian Wells;contralto, KinmaSkay;
the
Society
Mufflers.18c
use of the Girls’ Home, from W, K.
tenor, Ralph 1. Morse; bass, Luthur A.
Sweaters.
29c
irison ot Minneapolis, in memory of Mrs.
Hammons; organist, Mrs. Herbert Drinkrison, who was for fifteen years a di- water.
Knee Pants.29c
nr of
a
home for children and was
New Advertisments.
William A.
Blue
Flannel
98c
Dollar Shirts 79c.,
Mr.
atly interested in such work.
Clark, Clark's Corner, continues his rei.>on made a like gift of $25 to the
duction sale, with many additional bargains.
|
i
County Hospital.
See his advt.... Fred A. Johnson, Masonic
ax Sales.
The new law for municipal iciujiir, auggcata who wi uia met CUU.UUIZU
using of real estate taxes is expected certificates for a Christinas gift} and tells
Men’s Natural
•.ke considerable trouble, as we doubt you how it works-Read Shiro’s card of
14
Siberian Bear Coats. 19.50
public is sufficiently informed on the thanks, and look into his candy kitchen,
“
^et.
The sale for the 1906 taxes oc- lie has high grade confectionery, fruit,
Black
Coats. 14.50
<i last Monday, and within three weeks nuts, figs, cigars and tobacco.Swift &
Ladies’
Black
Coats.. 19.50
advertisements must be out for the sale Paul, Masonic, Temple have a fresh line of
44
be 1907 taxes. The legislature changed fruits for Christmas.Ileal & Wood,
Russian Calf Coats. 25.00
law so that the sale conies ten months
granite workers, are prepared to build
“
Coats. 30.00
-er than it used to do, and it will occur
tombs and do monumental work of every
first Monday ofjthe February next fol- description. Their place of business is on
44
Coon Coats. 40.00
:ng commitment, instead of on the first
Bridge street, near the lower bridge_M.
■iay of December in the next year. The P. Woodcock & Son are showing a very fine
*ale must be advertised at least six line of holiday goods—good things at low
ks before the sale. The last day for ad- prices. Call and see them_Mitchell &
Trussell carry the Glenwood furnaces, partising the February tax sale is Dec. 23.
lor stoves and cooking stoves, and there is
hkistmas Shopping.
Many of the
have their holiday goods displayed nothing better on the market. They also
Christmas shopping has already begun. have kitchen furnishings, lamps, paints and
not too late, however, to offer these painters supplies.Dwight P. Palmer,
•n
short rules for Christmas shopping Masonic Temple, has a very large and choice
line of beautiful goods for the holidays. His
pted by a New York woman:
irst—Do as much as possible of your store has long been recognized as headCall early_
quarters for Santa Claus.
pp.ng before December 1st.
"ecouci—Have it all done one week before Pictures and picture framingat Woodcock’s.
istmas.
.Orriu J. Dickey has BOO varieties of
J hird—Shop early in the day.
nurth—Carry home as many parcels as Belfast and Waldo county views on post
i 'sible.
cards. Twelve for 15 cents_Three sleepfifth—Do not ask to have parcels delivering rooms, all furnished, to let at 45 Cedar
»n the same day of the purchase.
sixth—Do not ask to have articles sent street....Harry W. Clark A Co., the Main
street clothiers, have a telephone message
me on approval.
Seventh—Do not shop during lunch hours, for all in need of seasonable
clothing and
is shortening the hour for the clerks.
furnishing goods, including many things
apt. C. Y. Cottrell received by the steam- suitable for Christmas presents_A. A.
from Bangor last Saturday the sails, rudHowes & Co., will have a special sale next
•*r and other gear of his sailboat, stolen
Saturday—one day only—of Pan-American
1 f>m her mooring on the east side last sumcoffee at 16 cents a pound....The deposits
mer.
The boat was recovered some weeks in The City National Bank of Belfast conago.
Capt. Cottrell went to Bangor and tinue to grow and will soon pass the $800,found the boat near High Head and after 000 mark. Four
per cent paid on savings
'inferring with the Bangor police took pos- deposits....Chase & Doak, 25 Main street,
‘•ssion and gave her in charge of Capt. have the largest stock of
holiday goods they
smiith of the sloop Bay Queen, who towed have ever carried and would be
pleased to
,lf*r to Belfast a few days later. Capt. Cot- show them to
everybody....The Waldo
Dell has been unable to learn from the Ban- Trust Company gives some of its
strong
gor police who took the boat, who claimed
points this week, showing that it is a safe
t" have bought her and who had
possession bank, and can offer its patrons good service,
"f the sails and other gear, although it
The residence of the late Fidelia A Car-'•ems that the party or parties must be
ter, No. 5 High street, is offered for sale_
known to them. Sheriff Carleton attempted See advt. for proposals for
collecting the
get this information, but met with no rentals and tolls
of the Liberty and] Belfast
better success.
Tel. & Tel. Co.

|

4

Safe

Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-

of
R.
ing the
Coburn, the matron, was tendered and
accepted. Mrs. Coburn has been in charge
of the home since its beginning and has
given satisfaction to all concerned. She

recital to be given in Memorial hall
Fridas, evening by the pupils of
W. Wescott for the benefit of Miss
n Wells will doubtless be one of the
attended musical events of the season,
inactive program was published last
row,

Friday night.

...

i»

[~

4

“Half Back Sandy” will be presented at
the Belfast Opera House Friday evening,
Dec. 13th, under the auspices of the Young
Men's Association of Belfast by a cast of
twenty members of the Bowdoin College
Dramatic Club. The play especially appeals to those interested in sports and is
full of life and vigor, and the characters
portrayed include female parts ably taken
by male members of the club. The scene
of the play is laid in the Adirondacks, just
before the great football match between
Queenstow n and Kingston. Orrin J. Dickey of this city is making the advance book}
ings for the “Club” and they will appear
in Camden, Rockland and Bangor.
State

A

|

iAAAAAAAAAAAAa

son

■

The ladies of East North port will furnish
supper at the home of Henry G. Hills
Thursday evening, Dec. 6th, from 5.30 to
7.30. A first class supper and a social
A generous patevening, all for 15 cents.
ronage is desired.
If stormy at that time

a

come

f

: STRONG POINTS:

TRUlSTh'KS:

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

ROBERT F.

tf39

DUXTOX,

JAMES It.

ARTHUR I. BROWX,

HOWES,
BEK

D.

FRED G. WHITE,
FIELD.

I

1

j

4 °Io

4 °Io

-AT-1

WOODCOCK’S.
!
I

Death of Hon. Albert W.

Paine.

Bangor, Me., Dee. 3. Hon. Albert WJ
Paine, the oldest practicing lawyer in the
U lterl States, died at bis home here tonight, aged 95 years aud 3 months.

NOTICE
The proposals for collecting the rentals and
tolls of the Liberty and Belfast Tel. & Tel. <’o.
were examined Nov. 30, 1907, anil James 11. Cilley
of Waldo was appointed collector for the said
company for the ensuing year. I*. O address,
Belfast. Maine, R. F. D. No. 4.
CLARENCE II.
Dec. 2, 1907.

SMITH, Scc’y.

Cut Glass
and China at

RICH

WOODCOCK’S.

~

After Once

Literary News and Notes.
Holman

Day.

Tasting

the well known Maine

author, is getting out a new book en
tilled “King Spruce,” which is to be
published by Harper Bros. The story
w liich is appearing serially in the New

Ytffol

England Magazine, is a most interesting one and deals with life and doings
in the Maine wools, and in the opinion

old-fashioned cod liver oil preparation or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better bodybuilder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.
R. H. MOODY, DRUGGIST,
BELFAST, MAINE.

no one wants an

of the writer is the best sustained and
the highest iu literary quality of any
of Mr. Day’s novels.
The December issue of the Atlantic
is a peculiarly interesting magazine
There are seven important articles,
The
each very brilliant of its kind.
leader is entitled “The Future of our
is
written
and
Navigable Waters,”
by
John L. Mathews, who has been mak
of
the
a
subject.
iug
special study
“An Art Museum for the People,” by
Frank Jewett Mather, treats of the
best practical arrangement of exhibitions for public use.
Agnes Deans
Cameron writes on “Wheat, the Wizard of the North,” a striking article
telling of the enormous immigration to
the newly utilized fields of western
Canada. There is abundant fiction of
the usual high Atlantic standard and
the poetry is of a strictly Christmas

FREDERICK

character.

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles, it
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian I’ile Ointment is prepared
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists, mail 60c and $1 00, Williams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

MAINE FOLKS IN IOWA.

“GOOD ADVIGE FROM BRYAN.”

To the Editor of The Journal.
I wish to speak of a few of Maine's
sons and daughters who came to Iowa
as early as 1857 and later. Many thanks
to Allen Goodwin, Mr. Gowen and
others who have written such interesting sketches about Montville, my
mother’s old home, and Palermo, where
my father, Robert Foy, son of Deacon
Robert Foy, was born and lived until

To the Editor of The Journal:
While I know that you are uot an admirer of Bryan, yet I think you are

he came to Iowa in 1857.

He is now al-

most 85 and the last of a

large family.

just enough

made a visit to
Father’s mother came to
America from the old country in 1795
at the age of. 13, and landed on the
coast of Maine. Thence the family proceeded on foot, carrying their beds on

Maine.

J. FULLER.

their

backs,

to

Grandfather Foy came from
We printed last week an obituary of forest.
Frederick J. Fuller, formerly of Free- England.
1 wish to mention one more smart old
dom, who died Nov. 14th, in West
Quincy, Mass. The Quincy Daily Ledg- lady, who if she stays with us until
er of X'ov. ISth, says of the funeral:
Dec. 4, 1907, will he 96—Miss Martha T.
The M
E. Church at West Quincy Dyer. She is very feeble, hut says she
was lilled to overflowing Sunday afterremembers distinctly all the events of
noon at the funeral services of Fredher youth, and of her brother, John
erick .J. Fuller, wi.iclt was attended by
Rural Lodge of Masons, Mt. Wollaston Dyer, going to school at the red schoolLodge of Odd Fellows and many of the house with those Montville boys who
business associates and neighbors of became
Congressmen. Her niece with
the deceased. The organizations sent
beautiful floral offerings, a large hunch whom she lives showed me some verses
of chrysanthemums from the Masons composed and read by ttiose boys in
and an emblematic wreath from the i8:H.
Miss Dyer is also the last ot her
Odd Fellows. There were also pillars fa
mily.
marked “Father” and “Brother," and
I could speak of others who settled
Christmas number.
other flowers.
The services 'vere opened by the sing- near Redfield but fear my letter is alThe December American Magazine is
really extraordinary in importance and ing of “Rock o! Ages” by the Granite ready too long. Mr. Goweu described
interest.
The recent financial llurry, City Quartette. Rev. Carl H. Raupach, the woods
just as they looked to me
and the whispered denunciations ot llie the pastor, read appropriate scripture
at
of when I went to Montville with my
make Miss Tarhell’s defence selections and then

spoke

velt

vs.

length

in her new series “Roose- Mr. Fuller, saying he was one of the
Rockefeller,” a timely contri- older landmarks, a man long identified

with

There is
bution ot great significance.
plenty of amusement in the number.
George Fitch’s character sketch of
Uncle Joe” Cannon is a little master-

lo

11 n

the

leading industry

of

West

.1

Every death

he said was a message
from God. There is a time to die and
we must take time to die. He urged all
men and women to think of it and make
preparation. Take time to he holy, and
then it will be well with your soul in
the great hereafter.
After prayer by tiie pastor the quartette sang “Nearer My God to Thee,”
Noble Grand Keser and Chaplain Moorhead read the Odd Fellows’ service. The
closing selection by the quartette was

cartoons add to the fun. Then there is
a story “Fleas will be tleas” by the
author of “Pigs is Pigs,” and a story,
“Mister Clink Thurston’s Duel,” by
Edward Peple, and an article on “Footlight Fiction; the wonders performed
by press agents," m which the truth is
told about Anna Held’s milk bath and
other theatrical “history.”

“Farewell, My Brother.”
The Christmas issue of Woman’s
The burial was at Mt. Wollaston
Home Companion is a sumptuous magcemetery. Rural Lodge escorted the
azine, with several pages in color. The body as fat as the Willard
school, but
cover is reproduced front an exquisite
the Odd Fellows walked all the way to
painting by Jessie Willcox Smith, of a the cemetery. The pall hearers were
mother and babe. The number is full Fast Grand Frank
Carlton, Past Grand
of
Christmas
atmosphere—rattling William J. Williams, Past Grand D. E.
Christinas
Christmas
good
stories,
pic- MacDonald, George Hawes, James S,
tures by prominent artists, and hun- Baker and
Charles Jose.
dreds of Christmas suggestions of all
A !az\ liver leails to chronic dyspepsia
sorts—practical, fanciful, unique. The
stories include: “A Wild Boar Ram- ami constipation-weakens the whole sysKegulets (25 cents per box)
pant,” by Robert Barr; “An Uudiscov- tem Jinan's
eied
.Si'ldous,” by Claire Wallace correct the livei, tone the stomach, cuie
constipation.
Flynn: “t'ap’n Hilly,” by Mary Catherine Fee: “The Fust Spirit of ChristAN OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS.
mas,'’ by (Traces. Richmond; “Fredertka's First” by William Hamilton OsWhat does Christmas mean to you?
borne; ‘The Little Water Bov,’’ by
.1 eia Hempstead Buil, and “A Bache- A day off, a tew remembrances from
relatives
and friends, and a good dinlor’s Christmas Eve,” by Marguerite
t ampion.
There are scores ot articles, ner—is that all? Surely you are going
to make it an occasion tor more than
in addition.
usual rejoicing this year, a real oldfashioned Christmas. Going to be liberal in spirit and pocket, and scatter
merriment as you never did before.
Been a little se!ti-h, maybe, devoted so
much time to enjoying yourself that
you have forgotten other folks. Good
folks, now aren’t they, the best folks in
the world! And you’re just going to
show ’em how appreciative you are.
Ton don’t like this modern way of
turning dear old Christmas into an occasion for trading and the exchange of
meaningless printed cards, and you’re
going to see all the friends you can that
day and shake hands with them and pat
them on tlie back and tell them bow’
glad you are to be with them; and to
those you cannot see yon are going to
write long, warm-hearted letters, and
tell them you want to hear from them
oftetier
Of course you will make presents, more than ever, but you’re going
to let the recipient know that, there is a
lot of good, warm tieart-beats back of
every little gift. Isn’t that bow you
feel about the greatest of .all birthdays?

With the November issue the Delineator started a Child-Rescue Campaign,
the bringing into the home that needs a
child the child that needs a home. There
are “,000,000 homes in America that
know not the joys that children bring.
There are 25,000 children in New York
atone who know not what home means,
it continues its child-rescue work in
the December number, of which the
publishers say:
“We are proud of the
December
It contains
Delineator.
mai
,notable features.
We are proud
ot our work for tbe year;proud that we
stand acknowledged as the greatest
fashion authority in the world; proud
of the most famous people who have
coritiibuted t.o our pages.
But it is
not in 'hese that our greatest pride
lies.
The Child-Rescue Campaign, the
homeless child, the childless home, the
bringing of these little ones into the
homed where little ones are needed,
this movement is of our pride and of
our heart."
RHEUMATISM.

Thomas E. Shea.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26,. 1907.
GOOD ADVICE FROM BRYAN.

In other editorials the Commoner lias
out certain remedies that ougtit
to be invoked for the relieving of the
present situation and the protection of
the public for the future, but it begs to
urge patience and confidence upon its
readers. The banks are, as a rule, perfectly sound. They are not loaded up
with bad paper.
Examination will
that men are better able to pay their
debts now than they were ten or live
years ago, but the depositors can pre-

cipitate

a

panic if they

are unreason-

|

re-}

J

Paysou

Chicago,

Weston, the veteran walker, ended his
You know as well as any one w hen you
of 1,234 miles from Portland,
need something to regulate your system, if tianip
at the Federal building here at
your bowels are sluggish, jour food dis- Maine,
lie left Portland
tresses you, your kidneys pain, take Hollis- 12.15 p. ru. today.
ter's Rooky Mountain Tea.
It always te- | October 29th, at 5 p. m., thus making
lieves. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
his traveling time exclusive of Sundays
R. II. Moody.
24 days, 19 hours and 15 minutes. Wes| ton did not walk oil Sundays.
A Good Mackerel Season.
.—

Mor«* Froof Thai I>r. Williams’ Fink Fills
Will' Cure it
Mi
Myron Adams is a resident of Bad
Axe, Mich., where he is known as a man of
liis word.
ll« was cured of a severe attack of rheumatism by Dr. Williams* Pink Bills and his
gr.tMude prompts him to make the following statement lor the beuelit of those who
stiil suffer:
Alter working for a long time in the lumb* camps, going through exposure to dampness and sufl'eiing from colds,’* he says, *‘l
had .m attack of rheumatism, that lasted
t woj»*ars.
It affected my arms and shoulders and quick, sharp pains ran all through
n.\ left side.
M\ aims, principally the elbnws, were sore to the touch. My back was
lame and the kidneys affected.
I could not
lie down to sleep, because the pain would
then be too severe, hut hail to be bolstered
I had no appetite, could do
up in a chair.
handy any work and began lo think life
wasn’t wotth living.
“I had diffeient doctors, who helped me
for a time, but the trouble always came
back. It read about Hr. Williams* Pink
Pills n a papei and chancing to talk to a
neighbor about them, found he had been
cuied "I rheumatism by the pills.
1 immediately bought some and could .--ee after
taking t few boxes that they were helping
me.
i took them a while longer and haven’t
had a touch of the trouble since. I cannot
tell how much 1 value Pink Pills.”
1 he fact that 1 >i.
Williams’ Pink Pills
v;
cure rheumatism is so well established
that it is difficult to understand how any
"uffeier can afford to neglect the remedy.
1 he.-c pills are absolutely safe and harmless. '1 hey maJ e new blood, strengthen the
nerves and cure rheumatism in the only
way that it can he cured to stay cured.
hr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on reccin' of price. 50 cents per box; six boxes
foi 82 50, by the hr. Williams Medicine
company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Sufferers who say they have tried everything without benefit are the people we are
looking for. We want them to know from
glad experience that Ely’s Cream Balm will
cure Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, and the
most advanced and obstinate forms of
Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts directly
on
the inflamed sensitive
membranes.
Cleansing, soothing and healiug. One trial
will convince you of its healing power.
Price 50c. All druggists, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren St., New York.
Are you having trouble with your kidneys? There are lots of people today who
wonder why they have pains across the
back, why they are tired and lacking in
Your kidneys are
energy and ambition.
wrong.
They need relief without delay.
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills;
they are for weak back, inflammation of the
bladder, backache and weak kidneys. Sold
by R. H. Moody.

Cures baby's croup, Willie’s daily cuts
and bruises, mama's sore throat, grandma’s
gameness—Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil—the
reat household remedy.

Thousands of men anil women in all
walks of life are suffering from kidney and
bladder troubles. Don’t neglect your kidDeWitt’s
Delays are dangerous.
neys.
Kidney and Bladder Pdls afford quick relief lor all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble. A week's treatment 25e. Sold by
It. 11. Moody.
improvements

in

Koaa

|

WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

closed and crews of the vessels which went
to the Nova Scotian and
ape Breton coast
for the fish are able to look forward to the
coining winter season* with little fear of
hard times. All the vessels, w ith one ex-

ception, have arrived with their last faies
and

w

FOR PILES,

itli the arrival of that one, theschoon-

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

Madonna, which is reported as being unusually successful, the season will end.
During the season some of the largest
er

State Highway Com’r Paul I). Sargent states that there is a great improvement year by year in the quality
of the permanent improvements made
by the towns on their State roads.
This year, the improvements have
shown a decided tendency to get still
farther away from the old system of
making a patching job here and there.
Wherever he has been over the State
with county commissioners, the county
officers have commented on tiie imIn Kennebec county,
I provement.
I Albion shows a big job of grading on a
hill on that portion of ttie road toward
I I'nity from Albion village, and a job ou
the
:
bridge at the foot of the hill. In
! Windsor, a good job has been done on
! raising a long stretch of road through a
swamp above the level of the surrounding country, so that it will he passable
in mud time.
In Mount Venion, a
! good stone
embankment has been built
t alongside a pond, so that the road will
not be overflowed at high water, and
will he passable at all times of the year.
Mr. Sargent believes that such as these
are
the
permanent
improvements
which ought to be made with State
road money.
The other counties of
the State have similar instances.

HUMPHREYS’

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 21. One of the
profitable seasons in 15 years for the
Gloucester mackerel fishing fleet is almost
most

Work.

stocks ever recorded have been made and
the prices ru'ed high, averaging between
$22 and $30 a' barrel. The fleet this year
consisted of about 100 sail, which is one of
tlie largest in late years.

SAMPLE MAILED FREE.

At Druggists, 25 cents,

or

mailed.

Capt. YV. D. Bennett of steamer Kocklaml
a large farm at Hucksport
Centre, and
although a sailor has some good horses and
ponies. He has two brood mares that he is
breeding, I'hyllis Wilkes and Beulah.
Beulah is the dam of Tony 1). that made
lias

i

them go

some

this

last season.

Mr. E. 1’. Shaw of Burnham, the wellknown dealer and broker In high class driving horses, has recently sent two good
J Maine bied ones of that sort to parties in
Massachusetts. One was a mahogany bay
I fum year old mare, by Senator Patclien.
She was purchased of Daniel foster of
Canaan, and is a nice actor, standing about
lfet hands. The other was a chestnut mare
Id Sir Walter Jr. A stylish one, standing
15 hands strong and a great actor. She is a
four years old and has lately beeno wned by
Col. W. G
Morrill, of Pittsfield.—Turf,
! Farm and Home.
1

For Over

Sixty

-PRICES-

Wilkesbarre

New

York.

Years.

AN Old and YVell-Tkied Remedy.
Mrs. YVinslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
When winds shriek high in fit ndish glee,
I mothers for tlieir children while teething,
And enters winter with his key
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
Protect yourself, from disease be flee;
| softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures
Take Hollister’s Kocky Mountain Tea.
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for DiarIt. H. Moody.
rhcea. Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by
A Real Wonderland.
druggists in every part of the world.
L^South Dakota, with its rich silver mines Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is inGuaranteed UQder tbe Food
bonanza farms, wide ranges and strange calculable.
natural formations, is a veritable wonder- I and Drugs Act, Juue 30th, 1906, Serial
:
1098.
land. At Mound City, in the home of Mrs. November.
E. I). Clapp, a wonderful case of healing
has lately occurred.
Her son seemed near,
Just a little Cascasweet is all that is
death with lung and throat trouble. “Ex- necessary to give your baby when it is
i
hausting coughing spells occurred every j cross and peevish. Cascasweet contains
five minutes,” writes Mrs. Clapp, “when 1 no
opiates nor harmful drugs and is highly
began giving Dr. King's new discovery, recommended by mothers everywhere. Coiithe greai medicine, that saved his life an^ I forms to the National Pure Food Law.
Guaranteed for Sold by R. H. Moody.
completely cured him.”
coughs and colds, throat and lung troubles, j
by R. II. Moody druggist. SOe. and $1.00.
The Castine herring fishermen still
Trial bottle free.
! continue to take out a varying number
of
fish each day. The weir that is
Itoh 1
Itch f
Itch [—Scratch I Scratch I
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse doing the best at present is that of Mr.
the itoh. Try Doan’s Ointment. It cures S Roy Taplev at Stub ‘Point on the
piles, eczema, aDy skin itching. All drag- I Brooksville side, which is giving from
gists sell it.
l one to two hundred bushels per day.

NERVOUS
Vital

DEBILITY,

Weakness

and

or

“

Scranton, delivered and put in, (°n
at wharf, per ton,

,eveI) ^lon

$7.50

“

=

Pea Coal, per ton,

=

=

7.00
5.75

=

=

LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA.
A DISCOUNT of 25c. per lon from above
coal.

prices allowed

on

all settlements made within

delivery of

Our COALS

delivery.

are

all first-class,

»*r Special attention

finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to
given to delivery outside city limits.

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,

our

patrons in weight, quality and

MARYLAND CO.’S GEORGES CREEK COAL,

JJAY AND STRAW,

CHARCOA.L,

Telephone 220.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November. A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of R< bert P. Grieve, late
of Strokton Springs, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.

thirty (30) days from

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.

Yards foot of Spring Street.
Probate Court held at Belfast, within at d for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of November. A I> 1907.

DOSS.—In C ourt of Probate, held at
*'
fast, on the 12th cay ol .N-u'itikr, If
Everett .I
Felker. execm
of the last wii
*
yrus E Fe ker. latent ‘vi-.imoe. in said ''mu
dei eased, having
resent*his first ai d tin.t
e. tint ot administration
t said, estate lor ale

At a

Prostra-

Rl'ST. executor of the last will of
> ari; A
t ierce. late of Bellas
in said County ot Waldo.deceas.il, h iving presented a petition praying that she actual mark, t value ol ihe ance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, tl
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
proj eity ot said deceased now in h s hads, subInterested by causing a copy of this order to be
ject to the pay mint ol the collateral ii h. ritauce Weeks successively, in the Republican douri
a
rax. the persons interested in the successor,
w
in
The
three
eeks
newspaper
published in Belfast, in said •.m
published
successively
Repubthat all persons interested
thereto and the amount of the tax thereon
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may attend at a I
may
be determined by the Judge of Piobate.
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the lot h
may appear at a Probate Court, to bo held at
December next, and show cause, if am tl
Belfast, within and forsaid County, on the second !
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice have,
why tiie said account should hoi
Tuesday of D« ceniber next, at ten of the clock to all persons interested by causing a copy <>! his
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,why
order t>- e published three weeks successive!v in allowed
j
the same should not be proved, approved and a!
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Jiulg*
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publishA true copy. Attest:
lowed.
ed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. I*. Hazkltink, Register
Probate Court, to he held at
l iliast, withA true copy. Attest:
in and for said countv,
on the
10th dav !
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
of Dtcember, A. L). 1907, at ten of the dock 117 A EDO SH.—in Court of Probate, held at lb
'*
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1*.
before noon, and show cause, if any thev have
Minnie
why the prayer of said petitioner should not l>e of John A. Bullard, administratrix on iheesi.t
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Carr, late of Seatsport, in said t mi,
granted.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
deceased, having presented her second aud tie
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of November, A. 1). 1907.
; account ot administration of sain
estate for
A tiue copy. Attest:
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
lowanre.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
will and testament of George S. Silsbee, late
Ordered, that notice thereof be given. Up
1
of Islesboro, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
weeks successively, in l'lie Republican Journa
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
having been presented for probate.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Con:.
for the County of W aldo, on the 12tli dav of that all persons interested may attend at a POrdered. That notice be given to all persons
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th d
November, A. i). 1907.
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
or December
and show cause, if any thpublished three weeks successively in The Repub1X71 I'Ll A M P. THOMPSON, administrator on have, why thenext,
said account should not ht
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Tf
the esta e ot I.ydia \1 Clements, late of
W aldo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- lowed.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .fudgr
Belfast, within and forsaid County,on the sec- ing presented a petition praying that this Court
A true Copy. Attest:
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
may determine who are entitled to the balance of
(’has. P. hazfi.tinf. Register
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they said estate now in his hands for
distribution,
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- th*ir respective shares therein and order the
same distributed accordingly.
proved and allowed.
IV A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at r>*
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
t?
fast, on the I2th bay of November, If
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
A true Copy—Attest.:
({. H. Cargill, executor of the la.-i will of a
*11 persons interested by causing a
coj y of this
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Br< vvn. late f Liberty, in said C.
order to be published three weeks
unty, deceast
in
successively
having j resei.u bis first amt final art-mint >*:
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published ministration of said estate for allowance.
a* Belfast, that they may
At a Probate Court held at Relfast, within and
appear at a Probate
Ordered, That nntu-** thetei f be given, t!
for the County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
weeks successively, in The Repibliino ,1. m n..;
November, a. D. 1907.
County, on the loth day of December. \. I>. 1907.
ntwspaper puldisl e«i in EeBast, in sain ('.•in.
at ten of the eh k before noon, and show
Gregory paine, guardian of
cause, if
that all pers< ns inlet* stcd mav attenu at a I
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Elizabeth Paine of Searsport, in .-aid County
hate Court, to he held it Belfast, mi the loth
should not be granted.
oi Waldo, having presented a petition praying
ot De'-emhei
next, ami show cause, if any t'
GEO E. JOHNS! >N Judge
for a license to sell at private sa e and convey
have, why he said a •count should not be ail-ov
A true copy.
Attest:
certaii real estate of said ward, described in said
GEO. E .'OH NS< )N, Judge
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
petition.
A trite copy.
Attest
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice !
I tlAs
llAZKLTlM Rfgi»tt
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
for the County ol Waldo, ot the 12 h dav of Noorder to l»e pnt.lished three weeks successively in
IVAl.DD SS.-In Court ot Probate, he.d n
vember, A D 1907.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
H
last, n the 1 2:!i day .>t V vet .l er
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Niii'-y A. smith, a> m in iM rat rat m x «.u the
D C W < KlDhniY. guardian of Lena
<d
hail,
s V*
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
m
Smith, late f lancuinv
Kioise
Woodbury,
Woodbury and Bernice Cm.ni dei
County, on the 10th day of December. A.D. 1907, Woodbury,
eased, hav ina presented he: hi...
tumors ot
Knox, in‘said Comity .-t count v.
at t* n ot the cl* ck before noon, an i show cause,
of administration id said * state lor
Wa'do,
a
lora
having presented petition praying
if any tht\ have, why tl.e prayer ol said peti .lonatu-e.
licet.se to sell at public or private sale*am: con
er should not be gianted.
ordered, that notice thereof he given, tl
vcy certain real estate ol said minors, described I
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively in Tin- Repi 'In.; .1. urn.
in sain petition.
A true copy. Attest:
1.1 t m.
newspaper pub’,-he. in P,* if.iM. in
Drm
I
ted, hat the said petitioner give notice to that all persons interested mav attend r a B
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
all pi i>ons interested ny causti g a copy ol this 1 ha e
Court, to be held at Bellas!, m tin I
oroi r to be 1
hli.-hcd three weeks Mirce-'ively in | day --f December
next, aud -hew
it
At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
The Rej ublie.ui ,»• urnal, a new.-pa per published :
they have, why ti e .ml a. count slimed
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of at Belfast, ’hat they may appear at. a Pr,
allowed
A.
I>.
1907.
I
November,
Court, to l>e belli at Bel|-.st, will in and tor -aid
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, .ludc.e.
ounty. on tbe loth day of Decenber. \.l>. 19o7.
R. DUNTi'N, admit istra or of the estate I
A true copy
At toat ten ol the clock be!01 e 11001
and show au-e, if I
ol Eliza A. Rich, late of Searsport, in said
Chas p. Hazv l.llNK.
uisti t.
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ;
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a any
should
not
he
granted.
petition praying Ou a license to sell at public < r
In
SS,—
d Froi-at.-. I id at Bel
Court
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
private sale and convey certain teal estate oi said
last, on ilie 12th day of Nova nd>er, 1 lit /
A true copy. Attest:
deceased, described in said peti ion.
1 HA-. P.
Mary F. Turner, Administratrix
the estate oJ
Hazrltinf., Register.
the
said
notice
to
That
Elmer I timer, late ot lanerty. in
ordered,
petitioner give
unit
all persons inter*sted by causing a copy of this
deceased, h iving preset ted hei first .n-.-.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
older to be published three we* ks successively in
administration of said es'.nie tor ail. w.u ,:*«
l'or
the
ot
on
the
12th day of
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Waldo,
County
Ordeied. 'Unit i.otiee meteor i< given, threat Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
November, A. I). 19<»7.
we* ks si * *• 'lvciy. n. 11 e R.
.1. -a
j iti 11,
Court, to be held at Relfast, within and for said
E
aPRENTISS, widow of Addison S. newspaper j ublished in Belfast, in >.u
that all | ersolis i’.i!« lesfed in..v attend at a 1:
county, on the 10th day of December, A. D. 1907,
Prentiss, late of Troy, in said County of
at ten ol the clock before noon,and show cause, if
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. on : i: 1 0: h d v
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
d Decen hi r next
and s
w cause,
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner praying tor m allowance out ol theipersonal esshould not he granted.
have, why the said a.-emint -'a idd m.t
ail vv« d
tate ol said deceased.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GKo. E. JOHNSON, Judg.
That
tinsaid
tier
give notice to
Ordered,
petit'
A true copy. Attest:
A true Copy—Attest.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Chas. 1*. Haz t.tink. Register.
Chas. P. Ha/i-mink, Ibgister.
mler to be published iluee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
\\r A EDO SS. In Court•! P 'iiate he d at '.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
M
last, on the 12th *lay d November, 111**7
fast, on the 12th day of November. 19< 7
Court, t" be held at Heltast, within and for said
Vina B. Five, administratrix mi il.e e^i
e.d Job
J.H. Montgomery, guardian ot George Hetrick County,on the lOtlidavof December, A. L). 1907,
Base ler, late of Burnham. m said < nir y. dec as
of Belfast, in said County, having presented his at ten ot tlie clock before noon, and show cause,
e*l, having presented bei first and final accouifirst and final account of administration of said
it any they have, why ttie prayer •<! said petition
of adininist ration of said estai-tora ..u.uice.
estate for allowance.
er should not be granted.
Order* d, That notice thereof !»*■ jure ihret
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, tbre*
weeks
in The K» pubhc.it Jonrna!,.v
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, &
newspapei
pnblisiied in Beilast, in said County,
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in saitl County,
that all persons interested mav attei.dat a 1 nthat all persons interested may attend at a Pne
hate Court.to he held at Belfast, on the lwth E* s
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
December m xt, ami show cause, it any they havof December next, and show cause, if any they
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
why the said account should m*t *>** *'ioweo
the
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
have, why
November, A. t>. 1907.
(• Ed E. JOHNS! >N J uilge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
A. hUl.L VRD, administratrix of the
A true copy.
Attest:
( has. P. Hazkitinf, Register.
estate of John Carr, late of Searsport, in
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
said County of Waldo, deceased, hiving presentNOTH E
ed a petition praying that this Court may deterThe subscriber .here
J
mine who are. entitled to the balance of said esby gives notice that he has been dn!v apoun or
ron'tic, ue;u at in
\\l A luu Pia.—in
77
fast, on the 12th clay of November, 1907. tate now in her hands for distribution, their pointed executor of the last will ami testament
( liarles R. Coombs, guardian of Sylvanus
respective shares therein and older the same disCottributed accordingly.
J ULI A A. IIA LEY, late of \Y in erpor'.
trell of Belfast, in said County, having presented
his first and final account of guardianship 1< r al\il pei-ona
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give notice to in the County of Waltio, deceased
lowance.
all persons interested by causing a copy f this
having demands against t!.«■ estate -i -.un deOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three order to be
ceased are desired in present lIn- sam r-i settlethree weeks suceessively in
published
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
ment, and all indebted thereto arc uquested to
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun
make payment numediat Iv.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
r.y, that all persons interested may attend at a
\\ 1 Li. IA >1 L \ I LKN.
to be held at Veltast, within and for said
Court,
Probate Court, to be held at Bel last, on the 10th
Tenant’s Harbor, November 12, 1*.h»7.
County, on the 10th day of Den tuber,A. D.1907,
day of December next, and show cause, it any at ten of the clock be tore noon, and show cause,
ECUTHIX’S
NO'i
ICE
The subs, >•
h. n
they have, why the said account should not l e ai
il any they have, why the prayer ol said petitionby gives notice that she has bet n <itov ,p
lowed.
er should hot be granted.
executrix
ot
last
amt
the
will
ti-st.uncut
pointed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judj^e.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of
A true copy.
Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
JOSEPH WAI LMTT, late d Searsport,
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
in the County <>f Waldo, deceased
Ml person*
de
having neinands against the estate f -a
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
cessed are desired
11.• >amc i«
set
present
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and Or
and
al1
indebted
thereto
antlement,
ieqi,«
of November, A. D. 1907.
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of Noto make pat me m immediate l\.
vember, A’. I). 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
CA I liEKINK V. W ALLN I I I
will and testament of Georgo F. Millay, late
ARLES K. YORK, executor of the last will of
Seatsp* rt. November 12. 11*«»7.
of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
J Joshua H. Laine, late of Frankfort, in said
having been presented for probate.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented ;i
iiKC T(IK’S MOT1CI
er<
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in petition praying that the actual market value nr
J
gives notice that lie has been dnlv pj •iufe«3
terested by causing a copy ot this order to be the property of said deceased now in his hands,
Executor of the la-t will and testament .•!
in
to
weeks
The
the payment of the collateral inheritsuccessively
Repub- subject
published three
of |;hp, t.
WILLIAM H.NK K EltM>\ la
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they ance tax. ilie persons interested in the succession
decease*!. All persons having demands
..iiisj,
thereto ami the amount >>! the tax thereon, may
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
the estate f s.ud deceased are desiied t>
•. -i ut
fast, within and for said County, on the second be determined by the J oge of Probate.
tinsame
for
sett
feint
ami
all
no
eht«
In
i«
t.t.
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
< irdered. That the said petitioner give notice to
are
;v
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
requested :«< make pavmetit imn.e*
.ill person* interested by causing a copy of tins
E K1 l*f HI* K M. Ml k EI! ?»O \
why the same should not lie proved, approved order to be published three weeks successively
Monro* Novcml* r 12. 1> \
ami allowed.
in The Republican .lournnl,a newspaper published
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
4 I > v | \ | -»i i, v
IX
N< rici
A true copy. Attest:
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor -.ini
|
-A hen ».\ gives
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register.
^
I». I‘.k*7,
County, on the loth dav of December,
.ulitiliilslia:
m of thermal
ot
appotiUeil
at teu of the clock before noon and si ow
atise.
EDWIN COO>1 Its, late of |ah s,
it any lin y have, why the prayer of s.iiu petition\I7ALDOS8. In Court ot Prolate, held at Pel
VV fast, on the 12tli day of November. 1907 er should not he granted.
III
the t onty <t \\ aldo. <leceused. ,Ui*i
iven
on the es
William P. Tin mpson, aumit Btiati
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
hon*Is as hi ‘aw mu t>.r \.; p*
i.
,i«tateof Lydia \l. < Icmeuts, !a?e ol Waldo, iu s «ul
A true copy. Attest:
inands against the estate of s.ud t!r*
:re deand
his
first
< ounty, deceased, hi ving piesented
Ciias. I*. Hazfltink, Itcgisti r.
j sired to pieseut l.e *.mic loi m tilt li of, ami ill
final account of administration of said estate 1 or
*i .t»d t. .i d..Tt in are
reqiicstnu to u I e |>aviuent
allowance.
immediately
At a 1'iobate Court held at Belfast, within and
1.1 < RK'II \ CldlMItB.
three
be
that
thereof
notice
Ordered,
given,
for tlu County of Waldo, on the lLthday of
Isleshoro, Novttnhei 12, 1907.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
November, A. D. 1907.
in
sain
in
Belfast,
County,
newspaper published
NOTICE. Thesiiitscribt r
ribEl'MGCK W. NICKERSON, guardian of
that all persons interested may attend at a I rehereby gives indict- that she has horn duly
J: Im I I. Nickerson, minor of Monroe, in said
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
aniniuist rat rix t*f the estate >i
appointed
it
<f
show
a
of
and
December
cause,
Waldo,
next,
having presented
any Comity
petition
day
CYKU.sJ HALL, late of Belfast,
they have, why the said account should not be al- pray nig for a iicente to sell at | ublic or private
sale and convey certain real estate of said minor,
lowed.
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, ami given
described ii said petition.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bonds as the law diiects
All persons having
Attest:
A true copy.
demands against the (‘state of said deceased
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to an
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
desired to present the same lot settlement,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
am all indebted thereto are requested to make
order to be published three weeks successive ly in
payment immediately.
TT7ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- The Republi' an Journal, a newspaper published
SYLVINA J. II ALL.
77
fast, on the 12tb day of November, 1907. at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Belfast, Novembtr 12, 1907.
George A. Palmer, surviving parti.ei of Isaiah Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
F. Allen, late of Liberty, in said County, deceas- County, on the 10th day of December, A. I). 1907,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
ed, having presented his first and final account of I at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, /\
heieby gives notice that he has been duly
administration of said partnership for allowance. if any they have.vyhy the prayer of said petitionadministrator of the estate of
appointed
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three er should not be granted.
NANCY JANE CHASE, late of Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
A
true
Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
copy.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
bonds as the law directs. All persons hav ing dethat all persons interested may attend at a Promands against the estate of said deceased are debate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
sired to present the same for setth meni, amt all
of December next, and show cause, if anv they i
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belindebted thereto are requested to make payment
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1907. immediately.
HO HER I P. CHASE.
A true copy. Attest:
i Albert 11. Clark and Addie M. Mansur, executors
i of the last will of Stephen Clark, late of Winter
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Belfast, November 12, 1907.
port, in said Com ty, deceased, having presented
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscill er
and final account of administration of
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby their first
-A hereby gives notice that he lias been duly
said estate for allowance.
gives notice that he ha9 been duly appointed
appointed administrator of the estate of
thereof he given, three
executor of the last will and testament of
[ Ordered, That notice
HENRY H. TRILLS, late ol Belfast,
in The Republican Journal, a
PEMBROKE S. WORTHING, late of Palermo, weeks successively
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given that
bonds as the law directs. All persons huv mg deall persons intetested may attend at a Probonds as the law directs. All persons having de- bate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day mands against t lie estate of said d* ecu red are demands against the estate of said deceased are of December next, and show cause, if any they
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
desireu to present the same for settlement, and
have,why the said account should not be allowed. indebted thereto are requested to make payment
all indebted thereto are requested to make payGEO. h. JOHNSON, Judge.
immediately.
ment immediately.
W II. LI AM ETHILLS.
A true copy. Attest:
JOHN E. NELSON.
Bel fast November 12, 1907.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
October
1907.—3w46
Waterville,
8,
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tion from overwork and other

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successfulremedy. $ 1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, 83.

causes.

Sold

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price,

Humphreys' Med. Co., William A John Sts.. N. Y*
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ADMINISTRATRIX'S

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 19th
day of Noveml er, A. I). 1907.
A. HOWLER of Montville, in said County, niece and heir at law of Sarah l> Foy,
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre.-euted a petition praying that
she may be appointed administratrix of ihe estate
of said deceased.

EMMA

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 10th day of December, A. D. 1907,
at ten o! the clock Uerore noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prajer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Administratrix

notice.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
JAMES H. WHITCOMB, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given

bonds as the law directs. All ersons havii g de
mands against tbe estate of said deceased ate de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

M AGGIE E.

Morrill, Nov. J 2,1907.

j

\V’AI

.•

Humphreys’Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

Streets,

Horse Notes.
I

WILKESBARRE, SCRANTON AND JEDDO LEHIGH

pointed

able enough to do so.
Tlie withdrawal of a few dollars a
day by each depositor if he deposits
none, will soon cripple the stiongest
institution, while an agreement among
I
white
I
the
smooth
father, only thought
the depositors to exercise a little more
birches had been pealed, as they were faith will soon relieve the situation.
While the local banks may find it imthe first I had ever seen.
possible to withdraw thedeposits which
Laura K. Dickey.
they have made in Eastern banks, those
Redfield, Iowa, Nov. 22, 1007.
deposits will ultimately be paid, and
there is practically no danger of loss to
Here’s Good Advice.
tlie various communities
unless deO. S. Woolever, one of the best known
positors are foolish enough to expect
merchants of Le Raysville, N. Y., says: the
impossible.
"If you are ever troubled with piles, apply
When a depositor puts his money in
Bucklen’s Arnica 8alve. It cured me of
to a bank, he knows that his ability to
them for good 20 years ago.”
Cures every
withdraw it on demand depends entirely
sore, w< und, burn or abrasion. 25c. at K.
II. Moody’sdrug store.
upon the probability that but few will
want to withdraw the money at one
PRICES COME EOWN.
time. He lias no right to expect, therefore, that he can call for his money at
Chicago, Nov. 27. Tight money and once if all the other depositors do the
a compelling desire to market produce
same thing—still less should he expect
to meet big obligations have forced the it if his timidity makes others timid.
to
reduce prices all around. This is a time when depositors should
packers
The stockmen have been pushed for recoguizt the service of tlie hank to the
ready money and have been since fail community—for the batik would not
forced to take what the packers would exist but lor the local demand for it—
give.
i and the depositor should help to proHogs which sold at $0 a hundred in' tect the community by giving such supOctober are now $3.80. The best cat- ! port as is within his power.
tie were hammered down to $5; lambs
j Thedepositor who thinks only of himand veal in proportion. All this means j self at a time like this is as much to he
a reduction in price of more than 35
criticised as the citizen who, thinking
pier cent for the packer.
only of himself in time of w ar, refuses
The combine had its coolers filled to hear any of the risks oi dangers
with tire highest price beef and pork necessaiy lor his country's protection.
bought in the summer and stubbornly —The Commoner.
| compelled the public to pay top prices
until this week, when the buik of it
There is something about Kennedy's
it difj was marketed. Now there is a rcdue- Laxative Cough Syrup that makes
from others, as it causes a free yet
ferent
tion of 10 per cent in meats and 20 pier
of tlie bowels through which
action
gemle
cent in hog products.
At
the cold is foiceit out of the system.
Turkey is a drug tonight, the best;
same time it heals irritation and allays
I selling for 15 cents a pound, 10 cents the
It is
inflammation of the throat ami lungs.
under last year. Other fowl are do wn 1 pleasant to take. Children like it.
Conin proportion.
tains no opiates nor narcotics. Sold by It.
U. Moody.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27. Further
Owl’s Head Railway.
ductioiis in '.lie pnice of meat are announced almost daily by the Omaha
Me.-srs. Kimball, Littlefield and Moore,
packers, although except in isolated
of tlie Kook land, South Thomascases the consumer h.is not been al-,. (receivers
ton and Owl’s Head Street Railway Comlowed to feel the effect. Since the first
pany, have leased the line lor the winter to
announcement of a drop by E. A. the Rocs land, Tlioinaston and Camden ComCudahy, four weeks ago, pork loins: pany, and the latter will operate it under a
have fallen from about 13 cents to modified running schedule. Cars will leave
about 8 1-2 or !>, and fresh hams from the Main street waiting station each day at
11 3-4 to 8 cents. Ilams, although con- K 15 and 7.15 a. in. and hourly from 1.15 to
sidered the choicest part of the hog, | 7 15 p. m., leaving Crescent Reach to return
30 minutes later.—Rockland Opinion.
are today declared a drug in the market, with little demand. Prices on beef
Weston’s Walk.
have also fallen, although not in quite
such a high ratio.
Edward
Nov. 27.

—Christmas Recreation.

THE BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.

him credit where it

hope you can see your way clear to
print it. If not,I wish you the compliments of the season, just the same.
Yours, etc.,

One would scarcely think of Africa as
a piace to go to enjoy perfect conditions
foi automobiling, yet George C. Tyler,
m '‘Motoring tu the Garden of Allah"
m the Christmas number of Recreation
declares that there are no better highways anywhere than those in Tunis and
Algeria. This magazine takes the reader into many out-of-the-way places for
the holiday season. Captain B. S. Os
bon. secretary of tin Arctic Club, contributes “Christmas Theatricals in the
Arctic.” C. Wm. Use be tells of "Camp
lute in Mexico.”
W. H. Kirk bride
takes the reader “Fox-Hunting in England."
Edward I’. Irwin tells about
“Cosmopolitan Baseball in Hawaii,”
and there are lots of other good things
which go to make a very interesting

President,
ot Roosevelt,

give

I

home in the

make a

to

I cut the enclosed out of the
“Indianapolis Star” today, and it seems
to me that if this was printed iu all
towns and cities that it might help allay a little of the uncertainty that has
been so rife. While I am a Bryan man
I believe the prosperity of the nation is
above any party or man, and in the
present crisis I am w ith Roosevelt and
in sympathy with his endeavors.
We
can “rally round the flag” in peace as
well as in war.

Your Winter’s Coal

Buy

is due.

26 years since he

It is

To feel strong, have good appetite and di
ge-tion, sleep -oumlly anil enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood lliuers, the great system
tonic and builder.
FUNERAL OF

PILES! PILES! PILES!

DucBroQi Deadlock,
that sometimes terminates fatally, is the
liver
and bowel functions.
To
of
stoppage
quickly end this condition without disagreeable sensations, Dr. King’s New Life-Pills
should always be your remedy. Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory in every case
or money back, at
R. H. Moody’s drug
store. 215c.
A

WHITCOMB.
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Oregon, the Land of Promise

APPLKTON.

11 is within the memory of the midaged man and woman when the

I

OTHER F°°D

...id Oregon conjured up a far distant
untry, to reach which hardships and

perils of the gravest nature
Mitergoiie. While California

has been

big, beautiful country,
uluacing more territory than the New
land States combined, with New
ik and New Jersey thrown in; a
imi literally (lowing with milk and
Think of a

iev, where climate, scenery, soil and
all combine to spell in big letters

>

Opportunity! I am not going
indulge in glittering generalities in
s message, but to tell as briefly as
ssihle of ttie great opportunities
word

m

tfll

iiich await young men who desire to
urge from old environment to new.
message is intended to reach more
rticularly the wage-earner, and those
use tastes are toward agricultural
s

The

east

is

WALTER BAKER *
CO.. Ltd.

u

crops, and choice live stock. The land
is excellent and can he purchased at
very reasonable rates.

rst,

reaching

to methods of

as

Ore-

after one has decided to break away
a old scenes and traditions.
Every
and fall there

ne

-il

are

special

rates

trans continental railroads,

by all

tare from Huston to Portland, Oreat those periods is placed at the

$4!-,

rate ot
not

This rate of course
or
meals,
will cost from i

berth

sleeping

mist

sleeper

include

|

dining

the

its in

I poll arrival

ear.

'ortland, or whichever point one is
: for, there are
representatives of

1

j

mercial h..dies who meet ail trains

These agents are
peculators, employment agents, or

.•mg colonists.

They

ks.

rable men

are

and
etc.

In

ot'

i.

■

ri

of

have no end

in

to

of

means

'final

representatives

who

other than

Portland the 1’ortland

charge

this,

of

cities the same ends are

and

commercial bodies.

r

native born Americans.
which

In

04,560 square
tliere are only about 000,000
Ninety per cent ot tliese are
covers

|

,:e

season

graze the year around on the

There

furnishes

remunerative

and

is

the hogs have only the best of feed, ing in Oregon is the scarcity of labor.
Farmers are willing to pay $2.50 per
consisting mainly of wheat. The meat day, with every thing found, for decent
is far superior to corn fed pork.
Hog labor.
Intelligent young farmers to
cholera is entirely unknown in Oregon. fill positions as managers are in great

ricau horn.
1

ho cows net
cow.
This is

healthful employment to thousands of
and children.
Entire
men, women
always a plenty of pure spring water families go into the hop fields, carrying
and household utensils. Families
running down from the green hills. tents
of six persons who are good pickers
Angora goats feed and thrive on the often earn
from $300 to $000duriug the
brush lands,
llogs thrive in every season.
The one drawback to successful farm
county, and the pork is wholesome as

popuanion
roruami, wregoti,
than 2on,ono.
N uety-five per-

11,

sheep

foothills and in the valleys.

we

are

state of Connecticut lias 4,845
miles and has a population of

What

are the comparisons to
from these figures? Oregon

demand and command excellent, salThe farmers and breeders do not uegaries.
The young man who is willing
offers opportunities to millions lect the horse, and mule breeding is to work a
year for the other man, can
n.
The man who goes to Oregon extensively carried on also. As an illus- easily save enough m that time to puror partly pay for, a small farm of
with a determination to work trative case of diversified
farming on a chase,
j
his own, with the certainty that in ten
Ins hands or brains, will go to the 1 moderate scale let me cite tiiat of S.
he
will have accumulated enough
years
i place.
What are the possibilities ! T. Hobart on 115 acres near Silverton to be
practically independent,
in trying to present to the readers of
wegou? Probably there is no State in Western Oregon. His yearly sales
The Journal the practical side of agrie Union, with the possible excepI of stock, etc., average as follows: veal cultural life in
Oregon 1 have refrainof Washington, which offers to and cow products, $500.00;
hogs, $050.- ed so far from touching on other induscolonist the opportunities that I 00; beef cattle, $300.00;
sheep and wool, tries. All men cannot be farmers, but
-ton does.
First, there is no over $75,00; horses. $100.00; poultry and pity 'tis that more men do not wish to
he. It is hard to find a line of industri
luctiou along any line.
People are ! eggs, $200.00. His twenty-live acres of al endeavor in which men
may not
sing to the .State in excess of the alfalfa produce six Urns to the acre. engage in the great State ot Oregon.
Miction of the State. Since all He pastures on grass, clover, and
The subject of lumber is one which
I
could only he properly handled in a
iiili comes from the soil, the man
I w heat stubble, and raises thirty to forarticle.
The immense trees
would profitably employ himself ty bushels of corn to the acre. He has separate
classed as “Oregon Fine” would be a
■t direct his attention toward the
farmed there for fifty years, and is revelation to the easterner. Rising 200
leel to the first limb they are marvels of
incing from the soil in one way or healthy, wealthy and happy.
beauty unmarred by defect or blemish.
In harvest time an Eastern
■ther, the riel cs which mother earth
iiiwu

w
■

|

Oregon

hidden
w

g

m

her breast,

i wheat field would be

soil of Oregon is rich, soft, and
worked, and is capable of pro-

immense
hut more

crops.

The

The
of tf

revelation to the
I he big combina-

a

entire

especially

valley

leads

in

territory

lir or spruce, is the

Oregon forest, and

pride

trees ten

feet

|

billions of dollars. The lumber mills
of Portland alone have a daily capacity
of 2.000,000 feet. The lumber goes to
domestic ports and also to China,
Japan, South America, Africa, Hawaiian Islands, Australia, England and the
Philippines. The Columbia River basin
is now the center of America’s lumber

Today there are Oregon
the beautiful garden spot of the farmers receiving from $00,000 to $7o,.
;ic slope. Jt produces to perfec- 000 for a single farms annual yield. The
(
supply.
a 11 the farm and garden products
per acre is easily from -to to 50
; yield
I lie fishing industry would also fin a
wn to the temperate zone.
bushels. The total wheat yield from special article. The marketed
Here
salmon
the locality known as the Inland Em- product iu 1907 was valued at about
w apples of fabulous size and ilavor.
;
While
salmon
$4,000,000
bulling ranks
ars, cherries, grapes, strawberries,
first in fish industry, other fish include
unes, plums,
peaches, raspberries, i els. Large quantities of oats, barley,
sturgeon, shad, smelt, catfish, tom cod,
kberries. Loganberries and cur
and llax are also produced. There black bass, llounders, carp and perch,
, rye
is, all large and luscious beyond any is plenty of cheap land remaining today while brook and salmon trout, pickerel,
j
etc., abound. .Shell fish include oysters,
mi
of the eastern grower. The that will produce these
crops.
clams, crabs, lobsters and crawfish. All
its of fruit growers in the WillaPotatoes in Oregon are paying crops. kinds of fish being so
plenty it is very
tte Valley are enormous.
Straw- Many farmers raise 600 bushels to the moderate in price.
lies easily net $200 per acre, and acre, and
Mining in Oregon is yet in.its infancy.
they bring at least £1.00 per Within
the bowels of the vast moungrowers produce still more. Ten hundred. Every county in Oregon is
tains are countless millions in gold,
usand pounds of small fruits to the an
unfailing producer of the useful copper, coal, iron, platinum, and hunis the reward of the intelligent
spud. Onions are also a profitable crop, dreds of other minerals whose value is
wer in
the
Willamette Valley, and the list of vegetables includes all just beginning to be known. In 1904
the State’s output ol gold alone was
ng east from Portland, about 00 those raised anywhere in the temperate
over $4,000,000.
Vast deposits of auri
es distant, lying like an immense
zone, and they attain great size and ex
ferous gravel lie along the rivers and
raid under the shadow of old Mt. cellent flavor.
Melons of all kinds, valleys of the mineralized belts, and
nl, is the famous Hood River Val- watermelons, cantaloupes, nutmegs the problem of securing the great riches
of these river beds is being solved by
and casabas, thrive on any of the bot- the
perfected dredge.
e
apples and strawberries from tom lands, and will net the grower
Irrigation in the State of Oregon is
are
in
its infancy. The productiveness
famous the world over, £100 per acre with little trouble.
locality
yet
of any land can be increased four fold
“d River apples command almost
is
one
of
the
most
Dairying
profitable by irrigation. In central Oregon, inulous prices in London, Liverpool, industries of the
State, yet it is in its cluding five of the largest counties, the
mburg, Berlin, and in the far eastern i infancy. The price of good creamery United States reclamation department
rkets of the Orient. Already this
butter in the Portland market is seldom has under construction one. project that
| less
will reclaim 250,000 acres of rich land.
‘■m Oregon apples are bringing $4
than 30 cents a pound, and rises as
Thirteen thousand acres will receive
i $5 per box (one bushel) in the east,
high as 4a cents a pound. The cause of water during this year, and other secreason of the high reputation enthis is shortage in the market.
It tions will he completed as fast as the
■ed by its productions Rood River seems a shame to
influx of settlers warrants it. Oregon
carry butter to the now
has more money available for irrii
ds in bearing bring all the way from
Oregon market from the middle west
i

climate.

Douglas

e

through are no novelty. That State
today has more than three hundred
billion feet of merchantable Umber,
conservatively valued at about four

average easterner.
tion harvester drawn by thirty-six
horses, which heads, threshes, cleans

the western ; and sacks the grain, dropping the filled
is adapted to diversified farming, sac»s at intervals along the way, is a
great valleys are rich in soii and in curiosity indeed. Oregon wheat is uni
ate adapted to fruit growing. The forrnly good, owing to the equable
amette

■

v

to $800 pier acre. Rut there are
usands of acres in other valleys just

"

good for fruit bearing, the difference
"lg in name only. The strawberry
Ii of this valley adds to the wealth
•0,000 annually.
Ninety thousand
des is

dustry
>f'ds

an average crop, and the infurnishes employment to hunof men, women and children;

during

the season whole families go
and camp, and many earn exceliit wages.
The Indians, men and
omen, leave the reservations in East.ere

Oregon and Washington during the
strawberry season and earn their honest
dollars along with their white brothers
and sisters.
The Grand Ronde valley is in the
astern part of the State, and is large
and very productive. In this valley are
■

raised beets enough to produce annualmore than 3,000,000 pounds of the
best of beet sugar. Also here are grown
the finest of fruit, large grain and hay

ly

L

I
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1

and see how quickly it will relieve. It’s just as effective
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions—
just a< sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism,
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all
the other outside aches the body is heir to.
Don't
delay —apply at once—the sooner you do it the
have
quicker you are well. Get a bottle
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs
Act. June 30, 1906. Serial Number, 313.
•«!& CENTS A BOTTLE—AO CENTO WILL BI
THREE TIMl
AO Rll II AM’WHERE.

T

A CO., Boston, Mass.

COAL

COAL

Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Pat

S7.00 Per

ni

!•

s

ft

ache or pain.
Use a remedy that you can depend upon.
You don’t take any chances with Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record
of successful cures to prove its reliability.
If you
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

$7.50

give advice as to
reaching destina

ub takes

oil hi ot I

1

...

Earache

any other kind of

First Quality Thoroughly Proparod Coal

f 10 extra, in the cars are all
ities for cooking light meals, and
re is no need of purchasing any !
to

an
—or

fanner in Western Oregon told me that out
No potato bugs come to
pests.
him $75, each year per make
miserable the life of the farmer.
independent of the calves. Strictly enforced laws keep out orchard
1 he quality of
creamery-made Oregon pests, (.'inch hugs are almost unknown
Hogue River Valley is situated in tiie butter
is unsurpassed. This is
owing iu Oregon wheat fields. There are no
south-eastern part of Oregon and is as to the rich teed and the abundance
of poisonous snakes from the Cascade
fertile as the far famed Willamette pure water.
mountains to tide water.
There is alWe have all read of the Kansas
and
as
hen, most at entire absence of
valley
capable of high produc- how she so
niarlabors to assist m and the beetles and “June mosquitoes,
faithfully
tiveness. The valley is noted for its
bugs" which riag- by Rev. Henry A Gimmick, Wednesproducing the wealth of the country make summer nights a horror
NOW IS THE TIME TO
iu the
day evening, Nov. 26th, at the home of the
choice apples, pears, grapes, prunes and The “Lay „{ the Oregon hen" has east are an
unknown quantity in Ore- bride’s
not
been
to
in
given
the
parents
yet
Augusta. A reception
world for the gon. Hot nights are unknown in the
watermelons. Land in this valley is
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL.
reason that the producers in
good nnm State. Whatever may he the weather was held after llie ceremony. The couple
much lower in price than in either of
hers are not there.
left
on
the evening train when they visited
every during the day, the nig .ts are always
the other valleys.
There are a dozen climatic condition isLikedairying,
there for success- cool and
refreshing, buzzards, thun- | relatives. They are now at their home on
other valleys in Oregon, all capable of ful poultry raising. To lie sure, it is
der-storms, cyclones, tornadoes, or I the Ridge.
high culture. Small larms are for sale done. Every farmer's wile lias her earthquakes are never known. All ice
c aG.
and Oregon “ranch” eggs is
poultry
yard
aa*ojaiA..
artificial, made from the pure waters
at very reasonable figures, as it is now
are unsurpassed tor size and flavor.
of the mountain streams, but with an
Bears the
_^ Tits Kind Vou Hava Always Buufiftf
the policy of those with large hohhings Hut yet the fact remains that
eggs and abundance ot pure cold w ater and deto cut them up into small farms which poultry from the middle west are being
lightfully cold nights, ice is less essen.^We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, and have for
into
all
the
shipped
Oregon
time, to tial to human comfort than in perhaps
a high state of cultivation will make
sale the celebrated WYOMINS and WILKES3A3HE COALS; also HAZELTOM LEHIGH
supply ttie ever increasing demand, and any other State in the Union.
very valuable iu a short time.
the question is still an open one, “when
Along all ethical lines, Oregon takes HALF A
COAL at the following prices for Wyoming and Wilkesbarre:
Farms of ten, twenty, and thirty will the vast areas of land which can rank with tne
older States. When the
now he purchased so
acres laid out in diversified tillage will
cheap'y, be occu- hardy pioneer hewed the tall timber
OF
CENTURY
pied and tilled to produce that which and cleared the land for a house for
handsomely support iamilies which must be consumed?”
his w ife and little ones, lie did not forSUCCESS.
in.
it
heretofore
lias taken hundreds of
The soil of
Oregon produces the get the need of education, and from the
acres to support.
The day of the small finest hops in the world. The profit earliest
settling of the State the schoolfarms in Oregon is at hand.
Stock from hops is from $150 to $300 per acre. house and the church have kept pace
lands can he bought for $«o to $loo w ith advancement
Hop
can forage all
winter.
The cost of
along all other lines.
per acre, and when for rent, goes at one- Nowhere in the country are better
wintering stock in the State of Maine fourth per crop.
There is no more, schools and colleges provided, than in
is enormous, as it must he housed six beautiful sight in the world than a nop
The same may he said of
Oregon.
field
in
full
bloom.
The hop picking churches.
months in the year. In Oregon cattle
The early development of

great northwest the energies and
uts which now are almost useless,
ie

■

M. Hilt and Justine Ames of Warren were
visitors at Appleton 1. 0. 0. F. lodge Friday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pliilbrook and Mrs. Lucy Marsh of Rockland
have been guests the past week of Albert
Uushee and wife....Misses Mildred Wentworth, Evelyn Taylor and Grace Robinson
are having a two weeks vacation
from the
Farmington Normal school.'...The harvest
supper and sale recently held by the friends I
of Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Chapman,
pastor of
ths Baptist church, was attended
by a
Igrge company, who bought freely of the
goods displayed
Miss Jessie Keating of
Rockland called on friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Perry of Montville
visited friends here last week.Mrs.
John K. Chaples has gone to
Jackman,
where she will join her
husband, who has a
line position with the Great Northern
Paper Company....Mrs.
Rosa M. Chaples
has gone to Bangor, where she will
have
employment in a hotel....Nahum McCorrison and wife of Port
Clyde have moved
here and will live with Mr.
MoCorrison’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I bra McCorrisou.
Miss Elizabeth Judkins, who
taught the
fall term of the Ridge school, is
recovering
from a serious illness. Her
parents, who
were called here from their
home in Stnningtou, have returned.Ethel, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 1). Tobey, and Leroy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
I P. Moody of
Appleton, were united in

overcrowded,

i women who could turn to account

Stop

Harry Pease, the past week.Misses A.

manufacturing city and town in
England has its overflow—men

rery

:

PRODUCT

WaSte^ strenSt^> preserve

iter

rsuits.

William Cummings and Pearl Perry each
shot a deer Saturday near the residence of
Mr. C. F. Wentworth. There were three
deer together when found.... Miss Mildred
Gleason of Union has visited her aunt, Mrs.

1 Baker’s Cocoa 1
^
8
1 fy& tEjrTT'4
gf
hljlth andp^long life"
M Hi
gT

must he

lined for years the State of Oregon
is not even had scant justice done
r.

I

when there are thousands of acres of
the best dairying land that the sun ever
shone on, going to waste. Instead of
the present condition, Oregon creameries should

producing butter for
exportation, as butter can be shipped
from Portland to Liverpool at a transbe

portation cost of two and a half cents
With the mild winters,
per pound.
rich soil, and every condition most
favorable to the growth of grains and

dairying should be, and easily
of the most remunerative in
dustries of the State. An intelligent

grasses,

is,

one

CASTOR
IA
Infants and
For

Children.

The Kind You Havo
Bears the

Signature

of

Always Bought

gation than any other State in the
Union. This is through the national

appropriation.

There are hundreds of opportunities
along all lines of industry for the man
who is willing to work, and none other
need apply. The lot of the workingman
or woman in Oregon is pleasanter than
iu older communities.
The relations
between employer and employe are
more cordial and freer than in the east.
The western spirit imbues alike the
capitalist and the laborer. Disastrous
strikes and lockouts are practically unknown. The scale of wages is somewhat higher than in the east, and the
cost of living in any city in the State
is far less than in eastern cities. The
difference in fuel alone is an item
worthy of attention. Beef in Oregon
does not cost the householder half what
it does in eastern cities. Mutton, veal,
pork, fish of all kinds, flour, canned
goods and vegetables are all cheaper.
Fresh fruits of all kinds are low in
price and of the finest quality in the
world. The mild climate renders very

clothing practically unnecessary,
the cost of dressing well is reduced

warm

and
to a minimum.

Oregon is

a

country practically with-

Ton at the Wharf.

25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh Coal,
$5.75 Per Ton for Pea Coal, S£Z£££

the State did not include the lawless
element which infested so many of the
States in territorial days.
Hand in hand with the school was
From these prices we aiiow 25 cents per ion discount ii paid within 33 days
reared the church, and nowhere can be
from
date of delivery.’
found more intelligent and law-abiding
people than in the beautiful towns and
These prices are for orders received previous tc Oct. 1st and delivery previous
cities of the State of Oregon.
Railloads are gridironing the State in every
to Nov. 1st, reserving the right to advance prices after Oct. 1st without notice.
direction and electric lines are bringing
into close toucli communities hitherto
We nope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention
isolated. There are already nearly 200
miles of electric street railway in the
in the preparation ana delivery.'
city ot Portland. New dams just completed give the city and its environWe also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland Coal for
ment water power facilities suliieient
blacksmith use.
to furnish electricity for a city of a
million inhabitants.
The beautiful
When the late Reverend Father John
park where was held the Lewis and
Clark Exposition has been purchased, 0 I rieu of Lowell, Mass., recommended to
buildings and all, for a huge, manufact- his parishioners and friends the prescription
uring center, and all kinds of industries that had restored him to health and
are being established, and will give emBtreugh, the people named it Father John
ployment to thousands of men. There Medicine, and so it became known and was
is a constant need of workers in all inadvertised, with his knowledge and apdustrial branches.
Swift A Co., of Chicago have pur- proval. The prescription of an eminent
chased 3,100 acres of laud near Port- specialist, it is pure and wholesome, and
land and begun construction of a free from poisonous narcotics or nerve
modern plant with a daily capacity of deadening drugs in any form—not a patent
ARE AT MY STORE AND HE WILL BE IN THE
7,000 animals. This vast industry will medicine. Its power to make strength and
give employment to more than 3,000 build up the
WITH A LiNE OF
WINDOW AFTER DECEMBER
it
has
been
body explains why
people.
1 cannot close this article without I so successful for fifty years in curing colds
mentioning the roses. Portland is well | and all throat and lung troubles.
TOYS. GAMES AND NOVELTIES. If you want a DINNER,
named the Rose City. From April to
December they bloom incessantly. All
TEA, TOILET SETS OR WATER SETS call on me. I
the most choice varieties are grown,
have a large line of CHRISTMAS CARDS AND LOCAL
and they attain wonderful size and
beauty. Rose growers in Oregon do
VIEWS AND COLORED CALENDARS OF SEARSPORT.
not have to wage a continual warfare
against rose pests. Properly pruned in
Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness means Nerve
Call and look at them. Remember I give CASH DISCOUNT
the fall, and fertilized, and the earth ! Strength, or Nerve
Weakness—nothing more. Posaround them loosened in the spring,
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred Is. In ItCHECKS. Ask to see them.
they richly reward the care given them self. actually diseased. It is almost always a
hidden
little
that
is
all
nerve
at
fault.
as
late
as
tiny
Christmas.
really
by blooming freely
Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
They climb to trellis and porch, over This obscure nerve—the
fence and house top, a riot of pink, red, —simply needs, and must have, more power, more
'stability, more controlling, more governing
white and yellow bloom.
As grows the I
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
rose, so grow all other flowers in Ore- to fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have
TELEPHONE 41-H.
In early spring,
as early
as
these same controlling nerves.
gon.
This clearly explains why. as a medicine, Dr.
February tirst, the violets and pansies
Bhoop’g Restorative has In the past done so much
.lit their heads to the sun, and by March
the wild flowers begin to peep from for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. 8hoop first sought
their mossy beds. The ordinary wild the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suflocatlng heart distress. Dr. Shoop’a Restorative—fctdj
flowers ot New England are found in ; popular
prescription—la alone directed to these
j
Oregon, also many other flowers which weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
are cultivated there, grow wild here. 1 it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
On >m»l after Oct,. 7, t‘,107, trams
ouuei mg
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
Among these are the rhododendron, | If you would have strong Hearts, strong <Ure-establish
the syringa, several varieties of lilies, | gestion, strengthen these nerves
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
and the old fashioned “Bachelor’s But- ! them as needed, with
Boston, will run as follows:
ton” of our mother’s gardens, called
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
FROM BELFAST.
“French pinks” in Oregon. The song
A
M
t* M
PM
birds are very tame, and by staying the
In Effect
1907. Belfast depart
October
7 05
12 If
3 20
entire year they become more domestiCity Point.t7 1<> tl2 20
13 25
Waldo
t? 20 * 12 30
t3 35
cated. The meadow lark is particularAll t!i \»ugh trains run via Northern Maine
Brooks..
7 32
12 42
3 47
Junction
ly beautiful, and the notes particularly
Knox .t7 44 U2 64
t3 9
DEPARTURES
sweet and clear. The robin finds plenty
Thorndike. 7 50
1 00
4 05
1 08
Unity. 7 58
4 13
of sustenance, winter and summer, and
Leave -Searsport c. on a.m Stockton 6.10a.m.,
8 20
1 30
4 36
Burnham, arrive.,..
is always fat, saucy and handsome.
arriving at Bangor 7.2 7a. m So. Lagrange* 8.03 a
Clinton....
8 40
6*05
I There seems to be room, food and
m, Dover aut Foxcroft 9.10 a. in., Greenville
Benton.
8 60
« 15
16.50 a.m., Kineo, 12.40 p, in., Milo 8.05 a.m., Milli0 U)
Bangor...11 40
3 20
climate for every living thing in the
r.ocket 10.2C a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 p. m.. Fort Kent
A M
I b..g beautiful Sta'te, and may i hope
3.25 p m., Houlton 12.25 p. in.’Fort Fairfield 2 27 Waterville—
R.
BELFAST.
H.
8 65
2 10
0 16
Isle
in.,
2.03
Caribou
2.30
m.
that tliis message will he seed sown on
p.
Presque
p. in.,
p.
A M
P .M
P M
Lea ve—Searsport 3.25 p. in., Srockton 3.40 p. in. Portland
11 35
4 60
9 20
good ground, and that it may influence ! J. H
for and arriving at Bangor 4.55 p. in., p. in So
some to change their condition who are
Lagrange 5.29 p. in Milo 6 05 p. in., Dover 6.28 Boston I E*I>. 3 25
5 30
7 55
Boston,
p. in., Greeuvl.le 7 50 o. in.
| dissatisfied with the conditions under
jw D. 3 20 yo(J
?20
The
which they are now existing.
ARRIVALS
TO BELFAST.
spirit of unrest which comes to us as a
Arrive—Stockton 9.50 a. in., Searsport 10.00 a.
birthright is the lever which lias ever
ni.
U. 7 00
Leaving .Milo 7.20 a. in., Greenville 5.30 a in., Boston
900
Boston, (E
impelled men and women onward and
Dover & Foxcroft 6.52 a in., So. Lagrange 7.5« a.
In all its stages there
846
|w D
Without that spirit, the should be cleanliness.
m., Bangor 8.3o a. 111.
upward.
P M
Portland
...10 35
105
7 CO
American youth would soon sink into
arrive—Stockton 8.10 p. m., Searsport 8.20 p.
i Ely’s Cream Balm
A M
ni Leaving Caribou 12.01 p. m
isle 12.28
Presque
the “dreamless rest of inanition.”
; Waterville. 7 15
955
4 15
p. ni., Fort Fairfield 11.50 a. m., Houlton *2.1 v, p.m
cIcauses,soothes and ii< a 1 s
Bangor. 7 00
12 25
Fort Kent 11.in a. m.. Ashland 1.01 p. in.. Miih“Up the broad path which v lue rears
the diseased membrane.
P M
nocket 4.15 p m., Milo 5.39 p. in.. Kineo 1.45 p*in.,
! Si,and motives beckoning earthward,
It cures catarrh and dri\ -s
4 22
f7 22 tinOl
Greenville 3.55 p. m. Dover & Foxcroft 5.15 p in I Benton.....
j To summon mea to nobler spheres
fcway a coid in the head
I Clinton.. t7 33 flO 10
4 33
So Lagrange 6.18 p. in., Bangor 6.55 p. in.
And
lead them northward.”
I
4 50
Burnham, depart. s 35 H 20
quickly.
w. M. BROWN’, General Superintendent,
Helen N. Packard.
8 53
10 45
6 05
Unity.
Cream Balm is placeo m’o the nostrils. spreads
GEO M. HOUGHTON,
9 02
1 1 « t
5 1b
Thorndike.
Passemrei Traffic .Manager.
over the membrane and is absorbed.
Relief is imKnox.
f9 10 111 10
to 24
Paiker Spofford’s Narrow Escape.
Brooks.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does *
925
540
1130
i" 50
Waldo. 19 35 11140
sneezing. Large Size, oil cents at Drug- !
I Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 28. State not produce
19 45 ill 50
16 00
City Point
or by mail; Trial Siz;-, 10 » ns
by mail.
0 05
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 11 55
Railroad Commissioner Parker Spof- gists
ELY BROTHERS. 5ti Warren
v-r York
ford of Bucksport narrowly escaped
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
death while inspecting the new dam of
$5.on from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
DEALER IN
the Bar Harbor and Union River PowThrough tickets to all points West and North
er Compauy with Mayor Greeley and
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn,
other men. As it was, he fell eight feet
GEO. V. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President hnd General Manager
while walking along a dimly lighted
F. E. Boothhv. Gen’I Pass, and Ticket Agent.
the

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Santa Claus’
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Strength

M, A. COOK.

Searsport, Maine.
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Dr. Shoop’s
i Rest ©r©f iv6

7,

Monday,
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MOODY,
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Montgomery. Searsport.
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MARCELLUS J DOW

j
I

HAMLIN’S

passage-way through

dam, striking

his head on the concrete flooring.
He sustained a bad scalp wound but a
physician said there was no fracture.
He recovered consciousness after being
taken to the home of friends. Had he
fallen over the other side of the narrow
walk he probably would have been killed on the rocks 40 feet below.
on

THE

CHILDREN

LIKE

IT

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
Maine Fire Loss Heavy.
Hon. Stephen W. Carr of llowdoinhain,
State insurance commissioner, states that
the indications are that the total fire loss in
Maine this year will lie the largest ever
known, exceeding $2,554 000, the loss in
1903, which is the largest since the records
were kept in Maine.

Insurance Agency, DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
BROOKS, MAINE.

STOCKTON

Writes all

SPRINGS, MAINE,

forms of Insurance.

with the best

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
WE SHALL MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

companies

at the* standard

rate*.

SURETY BONDS.for Cashiers, Contractors
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection

WE SHALL MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT
9tf

COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of bay and islands. 1
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for bonk.
F. S. HOLMES
Real Estate

HOLIDAY GOODS

Agent, Belfast, Me.

TO SATISFY YOUR

REQUIREMENTS

Hiooks, ve., December 2, 1007

—

4W49

FOR SALE.

co n d- h \nd
goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
*
W ALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets,] Belfast,

Se

Townsend's- Postals
ARE THE BEST

A PIANOLA PIANO PL A V ER in first-class
condition. Mahoganyea.se and in perfect order.
Fifteen mils of music given with Pianola. Will
sell at half price
Address
3t49*
*. I. P. GKLEFIES, Liberty, Me.

\

■d miR

5T OCKTON^SPRINGS.

LOCALS.

SEARSP0R1_

Mr. Ralph Pitcher returned early last
week from New York and is soon going to
Aroostook County on business.

Reed Lowell returned Saturday from Mil-

linooket.

“baniel II. Nichols and family have moved
to Millinocket.
Carl Howard has moved into his
house on Navy street,

Mr. Albion Goodhue left Saturday for
Boston to join his wife at her mother’s and
accompany her home this week.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will be entertained this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs.
Henry Overlook, Church street.

new

Ralph Gilkey of Newport, Me., spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in town.
Edward A. Gross has exchanged farms
with A. 1). Clemons of West Winterport.
Miss
rooms

Mrs. David Berry has gone to Bangor to
spend the winter with tier daughter and
hu.-band, Mr. and Mrs. William Ryder.

Lucia W. Edwards has taken
at the Searsport House for the win-

The Current Events Club met Wednes-

day afternoon, Deo. 4th, with Misses Mary
and Harriet D. llichborn, Church street.

ter.

There will

be

a

stocking

Thursday, evening

at

sociable this,

the Congregational

Mrs. Elden Shute, who has been quite
seiiously ill for a few weeks, is now improving constantly, although slowly. We
hope to soon see her out again.

vestry.
Mrs. W. 11. Andrews of Portland arrived
last week and is visiting at Capt. and Mrs.
,H. G. Curtis.

Mrs. Avalina Griffin is with her sister-iulaw, Mrs. Edward N. Harriman, until the
latter can arrange for some company to remain with her through the winter.

Mrs. C. N. Meyers and daughter Violet
were in Belfast last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Cook.

Kimball and daughter,

Fred Field, who has been at work at
Millinocket the past three months, returned
home Saturday.

Mrs. Walter
Frances, after
tow 11 with Mrs.
day by traiu to

Mrs. w. E. Grinnell entertained a party
of thirty at whist at the Searsport House

Miss Lena Westcott, the guest of her
uncle and wife, Capt. and Mrs. L. M. Partridge for several weeks, left Nov. 27lh for
Castine to spend Thanksgiving at home.

Friday evening.

C. P. Ferguson, a well known citizen and
G. A. R. man, dropped dead on Main street

F.

speeding Thanksgiving

in

K’s family, returned Saturtheir Boston home.

Tuesday morning.
Sell. Kittie Lawry, Capt. Israel Closson,
sailed Monday with cooperage from Pike

Miss Florence Flanders returned from a
Boston visit, Nov. 27th, her brother Janies
Thanksgiving morning to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nickerson spent
Thanksgiving in Portland with Mr. and
Mrs. E. 11. Nickerson.

Mrs. Weston Doe has decided to spend
the winter in
Boston, leaving her little
daughter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Treat. She left Monday for the city.

coming

Bros, for Rockland.

Miss Harriet I), llichborn arrived home
Saturday morning by traiu after a two
months’ absence in New Bedford, Boston
and North Adams, Mass., and Portland
and Bangor, Me.

Leroy 1'. Littlefield has bought the estate
the heirs of tire late George Morrow on
tlie hack road to lielfast.

of

lie". R. G. llarbutt and family have
moved into Miss Harriet N. Porter’s house
on steamboat avenue tor the winter.

Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett is suffering from
attack of shingles. All regret her illness, hoping l)r. Stevens may be able to
give relief from the disagieeable and annoying disease.
an

Capt. E. I). P. Nickels lias rented the
Main
and
of
corner
Raeklift place,
Navy streets, to parlies from Rockland.
Frank llarriman of Bangor, who has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. F. Vi. Porter,
for several days, returned to his home

Ow ing to the absence of some members,
at the last meeting of the Young Ladies’
Guild it is invited to hold another session
with Miss Evelyn A. Colcord, Friday afternoon, Dec. 6th.

Saturday.
Arthur Colson, formerly clerk for Harry
at Cape Jellison, has gone to Somerville, Mass., to work in Mr. Appliu’s store
in that place.

Applin

The concert and hall under the auspices
of our “band boys” Wednesday evening
before Thanksgiving proved a success in
all features.
Music was furnished by the
Belfast Quintette.

Amos P. Lord went to Rockland Monday
work for his uncle for a few weeks in his
sail loft. He spent Thanksgiving in Belfast w ith his family.
to

Christmas
Methodist
social in the even-

James 11. Griffin of North Adams, Mass.,
called here by the decease of his stepfather,
E. N. Harriman, remained w ith the bereaved mother over '1 hank-giving, leaving by
early traiu F’riday morning.

Mrs. .1. C. Nickels and daughter. Miss
Blanche, have closed their house on Main
and will spend the winter in New
York and Philadelphia.

Miss Bernice Kennedy of Passadumkeag
arrived by evening traiu Saturday to spend
a week as the guest of her classmate and
roommate at Castine, Miss Marion Kneeland. Both .were members of the class of

'1 he Ladies’ Aid will hold their
sale Thursday, Dec. 12th, in the

vestry. There will be a
ing, w ith refreshments.

street

’07

George M. Colson, night operator at the
central telephone office, lias gone to Belfast
to w oi k iti the telephone office, thereaud his
place

lias ueen

laaen in

uauies i. inmiiau.

lienry llarriman of North Searsport has
moved into the Ellis house, corner of Main
and Elm streets, and is at work for John
his blacksmith shop in Me( lemons in
chanic’s Hollow.

Rock port last week.

rented the

recently

Aii>s*‘s
Louise, Priscilla, Mary I)., anil
Heu*n L. Nickerson, Foxboro, Mass.; Mr.
ami Mrs. J.
R. Wheaton, Samuel Harris,
L. !•.. Togier, Rangor; Fred H. Tibbetts,
DeiList; R. L. Parker, Rangor; L. Richardson, P-eifast; Miss L. Edwards, C. L. Hailey,

J

L. Real), Rangor.

obituary.
News was received Friday
to Mi.'. Hannah T. Pendleton of the death
ol her sister, Mrs. Mary T. Rogers, in RedJaml.N, Cal. Mrs. Rogers was tlie widow of
tin ate (’apt. William A. Rogers, who died
in Redlands several years ago. .She is survived by one son, William T.
of
Reminds, Cal., and two sisters, Mrs. Hannah 1’. Pendleton of Searsport and Mrs.
Henrietta, w ile of Rev. Charles Whittier of
Rungor. she was 72 years of age,the daughter oi the bite Rev. Stephen and Clara M.
Mrs.
(Keii'oii) Thurfiton of Searsport.
Rogers has tuan> friends in Searsport and
vicinity who will regret! to learn of her

Rogers

death.
“Up to Freddie.”
We are pleased to
announce that the senior class of the High
school has decided to produce its dramatic
effort on Tuesday evening, Dec. 17th. Its
members have been hard at work rehearsweeks and the many
ing the past few
friends of the pupils will no doubt be treated to a very pleasant entertainment.
The
title of the piece is “Up to Freddie,” and is
a bright coliege farce in two acts just suited to the interest and enthusiasm of a High
school class.
It is the intention to follow
this with dancing, so that the evening bids
fair to be one of the social affairs of the
The purpose of the class is to esseason.
tablish a uecessui y fund for its graduation
exercises at Hie end of the school year, and
every one should heartily support so worthy
an object bj
their attendance. Remember
the night, Tue><iay, December 17th.
The Shoe Situation.
Conditions are unchanged in the footwear
industry. .Jobbers throughout the country
purchase only for immediate requirements,
and salesmen report light orders. Whole-

salers at the west take samples for next fall,
but there is scarcely any new business in
supplementary case lots for tlie current season.

Most New England shoe shops reduce

time still further as orders are overtaken,
but the length of the shut-down may not be
long on account of the fact that dealers have
been limiting purchases to current needs,
and stocks must require replenishing when
consumers resume normal purchases.-Dun's

Review, Nov. .‘JOth.

The Operator's Fault.
Carmel, Me., Nov. 29. To the failure of
an operator at Northern Maine Junction is
ascribed the wreck which took place here
Wednesday night, when a regular and an
extra freight train, both running at high
speed, crashed into each other head on, killing the fireman of one of the trains and injuring five other employes of the Maine
Central Railroad. A. Roy, the operator
through whose alleged negligence the
smashup is said to have occurred, reported
to the officials at Waterville today. He is
badly wrought up over the terrible accideut.
He is a young man and has beeu employed
at Northern Maine Junction about
six
weeks.

K

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 11. Rockv ood left
No*. 27th for Watervi-lle, to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. K.\s parents. Mm. R. returned Friday to remain with her parents,
( apt
and Mis. Eiden Fhute, until her husband is located in his business (civil engineering) when she will join him in the
West.

va-

This is one of the
cated by Carl Howard.
finest locations in Searsport, commanding
fine views of Searsport and Penobscot bay.
Mr. and Mrs. George P». Nickerson and
daughters Louise, Priscilla, Mary and Helen I., of Foxboro, Mass., who arrived last
\ve*-K to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Ails. \\. E. Grini ell at the Searsport
Hcime, returned to their home Monday.
1 he steamer Ra\ State made her first
1111' of the season Saturday from Huston,
thing the place of the City of Rockland
ami the <*ity of Rangor, which have been
hauled off. She will make two trips per
W..-K,
and
leaving Searsport Mondays
Thuisdais for Roston and arriving from
Roston Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Thomas Latlierty, a workman employed
at H e American Agricultural Chemical
C4imp.ni} ’s plant at Mack’s Point, fell fiorn
the 14mif of one of the buildings last Friday
nun ning and received seveve internal inj line.'.
It is feared that his spine is injured.
He was attended by Dr. S. <'. Pattee and
taken to the home of Mrs. Albion T. Crosb\ 411 Swanville.
Kdwaid Eno *»f Southwest Harbor lias
rei111• <i tlie Rrookside on Steamboat avenue
of W. K. Grinnell and will at an early date
first-class boarding house. Mr.
open a
him was formerly in the Hotel business at
Southwest Harbor in the summer seasons
for many years and is an expert in the
buMiiess.
Hotel Arrivals.
The following out
of t-wn guests registered at the Searsport
House the past week: F. H. Lathrop, Rostoo ; li. J. Minderhouse, Gr. Rapids, Mich.;
!>. li. Stuart, Montclair, N. J.; Airs. Alida
Davis, T. 11. Johnson, Rangor; Edmund
Em-and wife, South West Harbor; George
R. Nickerson, Mrs. George R. Nickerson,

thf* F. S.

Mrs. David Tibbetts left Nov. 2Gth to
join her daughter and family in lioxbury,
Mass., in season for Thanksgiving. Mrs.
T. has been the guest oi her sister, Mrs.
Melvin E. Colcord, and family for several
months and her many friends in this, her
native town, regret her departure.

\Y. A. Hunting, who has been employed
b} John Carlson in the construction of his
new concrete house on Main street, having
finished his work, returned to his home in
Mrs. Au.anda Stevens lias
Kiiis villa on the black road,

Mt.

Miss Harriet D. llichborn will hold her
customary sale of souvenier pictures,
calendars, blotters, etc., before Christmas:
and also a line of pyrographic work, embracing picture frames, handkerchief and
jewel boxes, panels, twine-holders and
tabourettes.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson enteri tallied Mr. T’s sisters, Mrs. Maria F.
Mrs.
har'es Heath and
| Rlai'chard, and
two children, Thanksgiving
| husband and
Mis.
Mr. and
with little
Heath,
day.
I
I daughter and son, spent the night with

|

Mrs. Rlanchard, returning to Sandypoint
by train F riday afternoon.
Misses Mary and Rheobe Calkin came
from liucksport .Seminary November 27th
to spend Thanksgiving and the remainder

of the week with their parents, Mr. and
! Mrs. Charles Calkin, who are occupying the
C. F. Rendell house on School street. The
>oung ladies returned Sunday afternoon
| to
! be ready foi Monday lessons.
Mr. Henry S Moulton and his daughter,
Mrs. Annie T. Yen ill, and iittie sou, sp-nt
Thanksgiving at Sandypoint, the guests of
his oldest daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Vei ill remained
Mrs. Fred Rlaek.
until Saturday, Mr. M. returning Thursday
evening. Mrs. Moulton is visiting in Massachusetts at the homes of her two married

>v, Philadelphia; sailed, sch. Izetta, New
fork ; 29, ar, soha. Joseph It. Thomas, Newport News; James W. Elwell, Philadelphia;
10, ar, sch. A. F. Kindberg, South Amboy;
Dec. 2, ar, schs. James W. Elwell, Philadelphia ; Helen Thomas, Newport News; 3, ar,
schs. Brigadier, Port Johnson;Irene E. Meservey, South Amboy; sld, schs. Alioia B.
Jrosby, coal port; Julia P. Cole, New Haven.
Boothbay Harbor, Me., Deo. 1. Ar, schs.
R. L. Tay, Lizzie D. Small, Wm. D. Hilton
md Ida B. Gibson, Bangor; Flora Condon
ind F.va A. Danenhower, Jonesboro; Thos.
Hix, Rock port; Susie P. Oliver, Stockton
springs.
Frankfort, Me., Nov. 28. Sld, sch. Francis
M. Sawyer (new), New York.
Stockton, Nov. 29. Sld, bark Geronima,
Hianchi (Ital), Palermo; Dec. 1, sld, bark
reresina (ltal)) Palermo.
Stonington, Nov. 27. Ar, schs. William
Mason, to load stoue for N. Y.;Silver Heels,
Rockland; sld, sch. F. C. Pendleton, N. Y.;
!8, ar, sch. L. T. Whitmore, South Amboy;
sld, sch. Mary E. Lynch, Boston ; 29, ar, sch.
Herbert May, South Amboy; 30, ar, sch.
rt’m. Bisbee, New York.
Hurricane Island, Me., Nov. 29. In port,
ich. Merrill C. Hart, from New York (loads
:or Boston).
Rockland, Me., Nov. 30. Ar, schs. Brigalier, New York for Bangor; Metinic, do for
Bar Harbor; Nat Ayer, Bangor for New
Pork; William Mason, Stonington for do;
sld, schs. William D. Hilton, Newark, N.
J.; F. G. French, Port Chester.
Swans Island, Maine, Nov. 28. Ar, sehs.
Samuel B. Hubbard, Salem ; 29, Jas. Boyce,
Boston (both to load for New York).
Bridgeport, Ct., Dec. 2. Ar, sch. Edith
McIntyre, Stockton Springs.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 2. Cld, bark Autmrndale, New York.
Black River, Ja., Nov. 21. Sld, sch. Ilerrld, Chester, l’a.
Newcastle, N. S. W., Nov. 22. Ar, ship A.
J. Fuller, from and for San Francisco.
Honolulu, Nov. 30. Sld, stmr. Mexican,
Nichols, Kahului for Salina l luz.
Palermo, Nov. 28. Arrived, bark Ailiello,
Stockton.
2.

Ar, bark On-

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 27. Capt. Worden, of
scb. Addison E. Bullard, reports passed
2Gth, sch. Medford, Richardson, from Port
Tampa for Baltimore, anchored 14 miles
SEof Cape Henry, with windlass broken;

otherwise all well.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 28. Sch. Luther
T. Garretson, I’hila., for Salem, while getting under way here this morning, fouled
schooner Penobscot, anchored, and had
yawl boat badly stove in. The Penobscot
had boat badly damaged and davits bent.
Sch. Lavinia M.
New York, Nov. 29.
Snow, from Azua, reports from lat. 30 had a
succession of violent NE and NW gales,
which flooded forward house, destroying
stores and gallfey fixtures; smashed steering
gear, water casks ami did other damage
In the Gulf Stream, off llatabout decks.
teras, saw considerable lumber adrift.
Vineyard Haven, Alass., Nov. 2G. Sch.
Joseph B. Thomas from Newport News
for Bangor, reports while at anchor off
Shiunecock, Nov. 24th, in heavy EN'E gale,
lust jib, had forward house stove in, putting
out tire in engine room, and cabin flooded.
Reports off Fire Island passed through
large quantities of spruce lumber, apparently not long in the water. Stopped here for
supply of fresh water and proceeded.
Portland, Nov. 29. Sch. James W. Paul,
Jr., which arrived here today had a rough
time of it during the storm and had a
rather patched up appearance as it dropped
anchor in the stream of the upper harbor as
the after cabin was boarded up about the
gangway and a number of the windows,
and the galley had about the same appear
auce and the house in the forward part of
The
the ciaft was almost carried away.
vessel was on the way here from Norfolk
storm
the
latter
and run into the
part of
lust week and was forced to anchor off
Atlantic City and was there during the
At the worst of the
worst of the blow'.
storm there were a number ot huge seas
sweepii g tlie decks and the crew state that
it was most fortunate that the entire decks
were not swept clean of all of the houses.
As it was the cabins were, flooded and doors
and windows were of little protection and
were unable to withstand tlie force of the
It was also fortunate that lio one
seas.
was

injured.
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Cough

cne reason

why Ayer’s

Pectoral is so valuable in consumption. It stops
the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more
—it controls the inflammation,
quiets the fever, soothes, heals.
Ask your doctor about this.

Cherry

llichborn of

The best kind of a testimonial
“Sold for over sixty years.”

—

Welcome guests these friends
in the Dr’s native town, where
Mrs. II. has endeared herself to all her
husband’s acquaintances.

steamer.

W

are

5HSP
__

.e

Trinity Bay, Mart., Dec.
away, Portland, Me.

train
Cambridge, Mass., arrived by
| Wednesday evening to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. llichborn.
They left for home b\ Saturday’s Huston

always

Prices Paid Producer
Produce Market.
50a76i Hay p ton, 12.00@H.CC
Apples p bu.,
7 Hides p lb,
4
dried, p Ib,
lu
2.oo@2.26;8pring Lamb p lb,
i Beans, »ea,
40
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25; Lamb Skins,
I Buttery lb,
8
26®28 Mutton p lb,
I Beef, sides, p lb, 4fca6| Oats -p bu., 32 tb,
45
Potatoes p bu.,
50
| Beef fore quarters, 4a5
601 Round Hog,
t Barley
7$a8
bu.,
Cheese p tb.
I5ai6 Straw p ton,
8.oO
Chicken® lb,
I2al4Turkey p tb,
26@28
Calf Skins,per lb.
10 Tallow p lb,
3
Duck p tb,
18 Veal p tb,
9
38
23
Wool,
Eggs p doz.,
unwashed,
Fowl ^ tb,
12@13 Wood, hard,
4.00®4.6u
18 Wood, soft.
Geese ^ Ib,
3.00

FOREIGN PORTS.

sons.

Dr. and Mrs. Herman G.

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

Correuted Weekly for The Journal.

I

Mado

M

by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mans.
Also manufacturer:, of

Ax

9

Vj

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Nov. 26. Sld, bark Kremlin,
Canary Islands; 27, passed City Island, schs.
Annie B. Mitchell, Hurricane Island for
Philadelphia; Mary Curtis, Frankfort for
do; ar, schs. Brina P. Pendleton, Fernandina; Pendleton Brothers, .Jacksonville ; M,
V. B. Chase, Charleston ; Etna, Wilmingto n
N. C.; 28, ar, schs. VV. R. Perkins, South
Amboy for Bar Harbor; Joseph W. Hawthorn, Belfast, Ga., for New Bedford ; bark
Penobscot, Buenos Ayres; 29, ar, sch. Sallie
POu, Boston ; Mary E. Morse, Salem ; 30, ar,
bark Good News, Concepcion ; schs. Seguiu,
St. George, N. B.; Lucia Porter, St. John,
N. B.; Dec. 1, ar, schs. John Cadwallader,
Bangor; Elsie A. Bayles, do; Menawa, do;
Andrew Nebinger, do; Maggie Ellen, do,
via New Haven; W. O. Goodman, Bangor;
Ella M. Storer, do; Sunlight, Somes Sound ;
Eugene Borda, Stoniugton; Evie B. Hall,
do: J. Frank Seavey, do; 2, ar, sch. Jennie
S. Iluddell, Stockton; sailed, sch. Helen G.
Moseley, Savannah; passed City Island,
bark Mabel I. Meyers, New York for Yarmouth, N. S.
Boston, Nov. 27. Sld, sch. Georgia Gilkey,
Norfolk ; 29, ar, schs. Young Brothers, Norfolk; Independent, do; Edward T. Stotesbury, Newport News; Gov. Ames, Baltimore; Auburn, Philadelphia; Dec. 3, ar,
sch. Mertie B. Crowley, Baltimore; sld, sch.
Omaha, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26. Ar, sch. Thelma,
Brunswick; 27, cld, bark Josephine, New
London; 28, ar, schs. Alice Holbrook, BanBeecher, Rockland ; cld, sch.
gor; Harold
Edward II. Blake, Providence; Dec. 1, ar,
schs. Clarence 11. Vernier, Bangor; Annie
B. Mitchell, Hurricane Island.
Baltimore, Nov. 29.
Ar, sch. Medford,
Port Tampa; 30, cleared, sch. Gov. Powers,
Boston; Dec. 3, ar, sch. John E. Devolin,

Salem.

Newport News, Nov. 26. Sld, sch. Maude
Palmer, Boston ; 27, ar, sch. Addison E. Bullard, Searsport; 28, ar, sch. Prescott Palmer,
SearSport.
Norfolk, Dec. 2. Ar, schs. Joseph G. Ray,
Bangor; Georgia Gilkey, Boston; Harold B.
Cousens, Bermuda Hundred.
Mobile, Nov. 26. Sld, sch. Henry Crosby,
San Juan, P. R.
Port Reading, Nov. 27. Cld, sch. Helena,

Provincetown.
Port Tampa, Nov. 26. Sld, sch. Harry T.
Hayward, Long Island City.
Charleston, Nov. 27. Ar, sch. Lizzie B.
Willey, N. Y.; 2, ar, schs. Humarock, Lewes,
Del.; Emma S. Lord, Boston via Delaware
Break water
Satilla, Ga., Nov. 30. Sill, sch. Mary A.
Hall, Haskell, Portland.
Jacksonville, Nov. 27. In port, sch. Carrie E. Look, for New York.
Fernandiua, Nov. 30. Sld, sch. Henry B.
Fiske, Boston.
Savannah, Nov. 30. Ar, sch. William H.
Snmner, New York.
Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 30. Ar, schs.
Lucy E. Friend, Newport News; Henry K.
Tilton, St. George, S. I.
Bucksport, Nov. 27. Ar, sch. T. M. Nicholson, Grand Banks; sld, sch. Abel C. Buckley, Bangor aDd Bridgeport.
baDgor, Nov. 25. Ar, soh. Alicit. B. Gros-

,8

asten

owels

1.10
8@io Lime p bbl.,
Butter Salt, 14 Ib, 18*20 Oat Meal p tb,
5
Corn p bu.,
77 Onions p tb,
3
Cracked Corn, p bu, 74 Oil Keroseue, gal.,13® 14
Corn Meal, ^ bu.,
74 Pollock r "b,
6
12
Cheese, p tb,
20^22 Pork -p ib.
Cotton seed, p cwt., 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish drv, p tb, 8@9 Kye Meal p tb,
3J
10 Shorts p cwt.,
1.55
Cranberries, ^ qt.,
Clover Seed,
16 Sugar p tb,
6
Flour p bbl.,
40
6.75a6.75.Salt, T. ].,p bu.,
H. G. Seed p bu.,
2.C0 Sweet Potatoes,
5
4
131 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p Ib,

Gray, in South Bro oksvilh Nov. 15, to Mr.
and Mis. Oliver Gray, a daughter.
Gilmore. In Belfast, November 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Syreno P. Gilmore, a daughter.
Knowi.ton. In Belfast, November 27, to Mr.
anu Mrs. Melville E. Kuowlton, a daughter.
meko. In Camden, November 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Mero, a daughter.
Post. In Liberty. November 29. to Mr. and I
Mrs. Edgar Post, a daughter, Frances Ethel.
Sanborn. In Brooksville, November 21, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. sanboin, a daughter.

Boyd-Killikan. in Bangor, December 2. at
home of the officiating clergyman, Bev. KlF. Pember, John Boydof Searsport and Miss
Sarah G. Killman of Prospect.
Clkgg-Cook. Iii Winterport, November 27,
by tlie Bev. 1. H. W. Wbaiff, D. D.. William G.
C egg and Miss Grace B. Cook, both of Frank-

mer

Robertson-Snowman.
In Bucksport, November 28, by Bev. J. W. Price, Herbert II.
Bobertson and Eiliel S. Snowman, both of Orlaud.
Taylor-Brabrant. In Belfast, November 27,
by Bev. D. L. Wilson, William P. Taylor of Boxbury. Mass., and Miss J.elia A Brabrant of Belfast.
Woods-Payson. In Belfast, December 2, by
bred W. Brown, Esq., George B. Woods and
Miss Stella E Payson, both of Belfast.
W kkd-JMei.ds. In Wimcrport, November 23,
by Bev. W. B. Sisson, Edward A. Weed and
Nellie P. Fields, bulb ol Winterport.
W ardwell-Jordan.
in We«t Biooklin,
November 23, by Kev. a. n. Carter. Samual I.
Ward well ot Sedgwick, and Geitrude M. Jordan
ot Brooklin.
Weed-Hall. In Troy, November 29, by Bev.
J. C. Lamb, Percy Adui.-on Weed and Miss Lizzie
Adell Hall, both ->f Unity.

days.

Dempster.

work
I

so
a

and 6 months.
Ferguson.

In Searsport, December 3, C. I*.
Ferguson, aged 79 years.
In Rockland, November 28,
Grkknhalgh.
Jabez B. Greenlialgli, aged 84 years, 5 months,
23 days.
Gardner. In Boston, November 23, Annie
W. Gardner, formerly of Camden, aged 63 years.
Hall
In Appleton, November 16, Frank S.
Hail.
Homer. In Bucksport. November 19, Elizabeth F.. w ife of Frederic Homer.
Harknkss.
In Bockpmt November 22, CaptGeorge T. Harkncss. aged 72 years, 7 months.
Hussey. In Nor h Oliaud, November
27, Mark
R. Hulsey, aged bl years, 2 months, is days.
Leadbetter. In West Lincoinvilic, November 20, Harrison Leadbetter.
Leach. In Penobscot, November 29, Mrs. Ado
line, wife ol Maitm F. Leach, aged 66 years, 5
months, 25 days
Maddocks. In swanville, November 22, Nellie M.f wife of Herbert (J. Maddocks, aged 52
years.
Maddocks. In Swanville, November 22, Mrs.
Herbert Maddocks, aged 52 years.
Kackliffk.
In Rockland. November 25,
George S. Kaekliffe, aged 53 years, 19 days
Rogers. In Redlands, Calif, November 29,
Mary Thurston, wioow of Capt. William Albert
Rogers, formerly of Se usport, aged 72 years.
mmonton.
In Rockland, November
26,
Theodore E. Simonton, aged 74 years, 3 months,
2 days.
SajiTH. In Rockland, November 22, Charles
W
Smith, formerly of Rockport. aged 46 years.
Ulmer.
In Ingraham Hill. November 23,
hranees S widow of the late W. N. Ulmer,
aged
69 years, 6 months, 3 days.
Wilson. In West. Brooksville. November 21
Lottie Austin, wife of Albert Wilson, aged 33
years.

day

or so

or

SAFE FROM

ABSOLUTELY

and sometimes a week

at a

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

I

TOMORROW EVENING
AT MEMORIAL HALL

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine, Waldo County.
1 Tn Bankruntov
In the matter of Seth B.
"a^ruptcy.

]ln

ro the creditors of Seth B. Moore of Swanville,
in the County of Waldo and district aforesaid,

Bankrupt:
hereby given that on the 23rd day
November, A. D. 1907, the said Seth B. Moore
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of his creditors will De held at the office
of Dunton & Morse, Savings Bank building, Belfast. Maine, on the 18th day of December. A.D. 1907
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the Bankrupt and transact such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
JOHN R. MASON,
a

Notice is

of

Referee in

Bankruptcy.

Bangor, Maine, December 3,1907.

HELLO!

GOOD!

GOOD!

By Pupils of Mrs. C. W. Wescott.
BENEFIT

MISS

minute! Harry Clark wants to talk with you
good things about my store these days
one customer
says: “You’ve got them beaten to a stamlstii
prices." Now I want to ask a favor of you.
When you have the time just come in and look.
Ask to see the 98 cent working pants; the $2.50 < ordun>\
for $1 09; the $8.95 iand $8.75 business suits a i overcoa:
$ 11.95, $15.00 and $18.00 fine dress suits and overcoats—all
tainly remarkable values—the boys’ and men’s sweaters for 95
the children’s suits for $2.95 and $.5 95; *he dollar dress shirt- ho
cents; the ladies’ami men’s fui caps at $1.98,
50 and $4 on; the
$15.00, $18 00, $22.00 and $25 00 fur coats; the pretty urwti
md
fancy arm bands and suspenders for holiday gifts; the sum

I

$

FOB

W K I. L .S.

are

saying

a

a

lot of

1

jackets, bathrobes, pajamas, gloves, caps and hand\eicliicfs n.a
sensible Christmas present for any man.
Don’t fail to visit our store at least one day in this m oi
means dollars of saving for you.
Make our store your h* a
—leave your bundles here. And don’t forget tin* store, the si

m

||

MARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS. BELFAST

TICKETS NOW ON SAKE.

T *r'S*r'

We are

House for Sale.
Residence of the late Fidelia a. Carter. No.
5 High street, corner of Kell Excellent h -use and
stable. Laige corner lot. One of the most desirable locations in town. Apply to
R. «. FRYE,
Custom House, Bostori, Mass.
•zw49

....

i

Holiday Gifts

at

*rf»

I+

*••

Showing One of I In* Urges!

and Best Selected Lines of

Holiday
We have

had, and in these early days of Christshopping, before you have made your purchases,
and while goods are fresh, you must not fail to look

us over.

IImas

We have always made a specialty of this busiand our aim is to collect from every source all
the new, up-to-date goods which long experience and
good taste assure us you will like.

ness,

Our stock is

varied it would not be possible
special things, but we want to say
that we have always been acknowledged to carry the
most distinctive, tasty, up-to-date line in Belfast,
and when you buy of us you can be assured of
getting good things at low' prices: such things as
“CITY PEOPLE’’ buy.
so

to enumerate any

1 M.

P. WOODCOCK & SON

GRANITE

CHASE & DOAK, Jewelers,
to announce

IN ANY FORM

that they have the

TOMBS

LARGEST STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS
they have

Goods

ever

I
Beg

1:

ONE OF MAINE’S “COMING” SINGERS.

LOOK IN 10
OUR CANDY
KITCHEN.
IT WILL
BEAR
INSPECTION.

Any 12 Year Old Girl

HELLO!

1 hey

I

grade Confectionery,
Figs, Cigars and Tobacco, you will find a large
assortment of Fancy Package Chocolates, also
Pipes and other articles pertaining to the comfort
of smokers for

j

Miss Gustason of New York has
opened parlors at 25 Bay View.
St. Anyone looking for natty, i
up-to-date work should give her
a call.
A good fit guaranteed.
3,1145
Prices reasonable.

In addition to the high
(home made,' Fruit, Nuts,

Kidney Phis curing other
people and I w ent to Beliast and got a box at the
City Drug Store. They cured me in a short time.

Can make those delicious 1 emon, < hcoolate and
Custard pies as well as the more experienced
cook if she uses “OUR-P1E* preparation, which
is now being su'd by neatly all grocers. Full
directions on each package. Pie is not a luxury,
but an article of daily diet and you might just as
well make good pies as poor ones. Order a few
packages today and you will be so well pleased
that you will tell all your friends.

1

Is this you ?
Hold the line

LONIAL CUT GLASS

I had no further trouble from this source until a
few months ago when 1 overexerted myself and
an acute attack came on.
i again used Doan's
Kidney Pills and they just' as quickly and
thoroughly cured me as they did six years ago.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster- Milbum Co., Buffalo, JS. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
other.

j

ORGANIZED 1881.

appreciation for your liberal j
during our first year in Belfast
we will give to every customer purchasing $2.00
worth of goods at our store during the month of
December a beautiful whipped cream set of CO

time.

j

I

LOSS!

our

cure.

J

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE

show
np O patronage

certain

!
I

i

will give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.

Card of
Thanks.

fj

Doan’s

Moore, Bankrupt,

from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us and we will show you. The

17=-___

had been troubled this way off and on
a year and a half
Some of the attacks
seveie that I was compelled to layoff

read about

that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 94
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? If you do not already keep a checking account start one now and you will realize

W ashed overboard from schoon-

Lena White, on passage Irom St George to
Boston, and drowned, November 21, Janies,
adopted son of Mr aid Mrs. J. N. Dempster of
SI. George.
Dunneli.
In Belmont, November 26, Josephine 1).. wite of Andrew Dunneli, aged 69 years

Cross, retired fanner, living at 67 Miller
St., Belfast, Me., sa>s: “Some six years ago,
while living on a farm near Morrill, Me., I had
considerable trouble from a lame and aching

were

j

er

I. W.

I

MASONIC TEMPLE

Barter.
In Bockport. November 23, Au- 1
us L Barter, aged 56 years.
Bradstreet. In East Pa'nmo, November
21. Percy Bradstreet, aged 25 years
Currier. In Sedgwick, November 19, Ed'vard P Currier, aged 54 years. 3 months, 10

Have too much to do.

back.

DWIGHT P. PALISH.

gust

They tell about it in many acbe« and pains—
Backache, sideache, headache,
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright’s disease

for about

Holidays.

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

DIED.

overtaxed;

a

1

Clyde.

It Means.

follow.
A Belfast citizen tells here

choice line of beautiful goods for the

1

fort.
Cartkr-McPhail. In Thoina-ton, November I
26. Calvin Cai ter of New York ami Martha McPhail ot 1 bomaston.
Dow W ebb.
In Brooks, November 28, by
Bev. D. Brackett, Oscar B. Dow and .Miss Maude
M. Webb, both ot Monroe.
GilchrlsT-siioRKY. In Thomaston, November 25, by Bev. E. M. Cousins, Raymond Leveiisaler Gilclirestof Boston, Mass., and Florence
Arcelle Shorey ot Tliomaston.
McCormack-Curtis. In Winterpoit. Novem- !
ber 25, by Bev. T. H. Sisson, Edward M. Me-i
Coimack ai d Ada E. Curtis, both of Winterport.
Moody-Tobe
Iii Augusta, November 29, by
Bev. Henry A. Dunnaok, Leroy Moody ol Appleton and Miss Ethel Tobey ot Augusta.
Porter-Marshali.. in Port Clyde, November 27, by Bev. A W. Taylor. Bussell W. Porter
and Miss Alice lielle Marshall, both of Port

Hundreds of Belfast Readers Know What

are

and

the

recovery by keeping the
regular with Ayer’s Pills.

kidne> s

large

COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS-

I\1 Alt HI El).

OVERTAXED.

The

A very

BORN.

|

secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicineB.
no

Retail Market.

Beef,corned, p tb,

I

SARSAPARILLA.

NEWS._ iiyers:»»«.
We have

B
B

Retail Price.

HOLIDAY *
*
GOODS

ever

-AM)-

carried, and wish to SHOW THEM TO EVERYBODY.

Monumental Work

STYLE,
COURTEOUS ATTENTION and LOW PRICES

QUALITY

and

have made our Christmas trade larger every year and
this the biggest year of them all.

we

25 MLA.IN ST.
*

/

Of

wish to make

HEAL & WOOD,

Every Description.

Bridge St., Belfast,

Me.

